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Beaders of tiie joasM. are especially re^uestee to • great Apostles of the Gentiles? what were ? dueees Essines, and Zealots; the sectional welcomed all sincere earnest seekers for the j of such a welfare as New England -now r-u 
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in other words, what was the origin of Chris- Romekthe influences of Philo Judaeus and of I death.’ ”
tianitv, and what was its true character in | Mithraism, the Alexandrian philosophy, and I .- - 
the beginning? other forms of paganism upon primitive ;

There is only one way of ascertaining the ! Christianity; the Teutonic and Keltic relig- j 
truth in these matters, and that is the way : ions, including Druidism, etc. As illnstra-1 

! in which all truth is arrived at,-—through । the of Mr. Janes’s judicial fairness of mind i
a the application of the scientific method, in j and of his reverence for, and reeeptibility of ।

contents. the hands of competent rational specialists J truth, wherever and whenever perceive:’, it
jaiKM’.viE--iMu-.itivec!jr£sti^^ This method has been applied to the solution ‘ may be noted that having read, after his re- j
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’ ef tho world’s soundest and bostsoholarc, and press, my critical essay in the Journal on never before, that .practically, the eeeleslasti- . bitter mock, and the 'haughty scorn of thee 

with very satisfactory results. The last fifty I the Druidic priests, Mr. Janes was moved to | cal worship of the Bible: hindered tho relig- ' - • - -
years mark an important epoch in the ‘ insert in the “Errata,” on the final page of fa'is welfare and progress of tlie Christiana:

x... z„,a x......... f world’s religions development. During this ; his book, the following: “ A recent ‘ Tritico-. more than any other cause.
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of the world’s soundest and best scholars, and
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REV. THEODORE PARKER’S VIEWS.

The Eminent Divine’s Own Words P^b 
fished in 18.M1.

I had not preached long before I found, as

I possibility; beyond it, economy is waste, and 
science folly, and progress downfall!” No 

I more, is the atheistic mocker or the eeelesi-
astie bigot commissioned to stop the human 
race with his cry, “ Cease there, mankind, 
thy religious search; for thousand-million- 

{ headed as thou art, thou canst know naught 
directly of thy God, thy duty or thyself! 
Pause, and accept my authenticated word: 
stop and despair!”

| ■ I know too well the atheistic philosopher’s

f logic dospisers' of mankind, who, diverse in
all besides, yet agree in their contempt for

5. toman nature, glory in the errors of genius.
iirnDPAGF-wem'inaaa u>«h<-si.*--u. ?.-rere !.:-*<•.♦: I’™!!, wm - scienune memoanas newi ex-1 nwiwwm own or me urmus; irom me i For these three great doctrines—of God, of I or the grosser follies of mankind, and seek 

Ma? »;■>*■« fur May. «■: * acviewi New Bun iic; civ- ■ fensively applied in determining the facts । able pen of William Emmette Coleman (Re- man, of religion—I have depended on no putthe ruins of .humanity to build np, the
ri. jiiiiifiauMGsinersisMcfe | and principles underlying the genesis, growth mmo-Phieosophical Journal. Oct. 10,11,24,1 church and no Scriptures;-yet .have I found | one Ms palace and the other his church. But

I aud decadence of the theological faiths of 1885), appear, justly, to discredit' much that things ■ to serve me in al! Scriptures and j I also know that mankind heeds neither the
' humanity,—the results attained being of has been generally received as truth concern- every church. I have sought my authority 1 atheistic philosopher, nor the theotogie de

great utility and vast importance. In con- ing them, on the authority of Caesar, Pliny, in the nature.of man—in facts or conscious-, spfaer of his kind; but, faithful to the great

Son ot Spiritualist Safeties. ite liKri ot Lite.

ironirH page.-!?^:^. n-wo auei* suiare Slstw-
tx. Is. -Ei'feg-il Nails. A PHcII’.ii Ncs iI:sia::J Maa : 
Esf >si>s a FranJ. A Ni«!':::5;i cf S^d Will, e .: c’ 
R-aii'itie Iiictfeu. Gfaeial lt?ms. ;

nFfHIUflE.-Flierlna’il K-C^sra:,, Ki-,:K5s:Kay. j 
Mis; riSGtMS AiiveKIsoT.enB. i

SIXTH PAGE.-Stc! Like a:. Anvil. Pier. Mki'czi tia;

? de
spwr of his hmd; but, faithful to the great 
primeval iastinets of the soul, believing.junction with its sister sciences,—also the ' and other classical writers. The account of 1 ne?s within me, and facts of observation ir. ' 

offspring of the-present century,—eompara- i the Druids herein contained-'pp. t»2. *“1; fol-, the human world without. To me the ma-, 
five mythology and comparative philology, I lows, temperately the generallv receive ! i terial world and the outward history of man | 
the nascent science of comparative theology, authorities, but perhaps reiu:rps<m»ne further I do not supply a sufficient revelation of God,»intellect, 
in tbe hands of its corps of well-equipped ex-• x

. pounders, is easting much light upon manv
1«3. lawnt^ i. MAEtte E^ranyCisiH ■ hitflert0 unsolved problems in religious hi?-

gM= K».=I ■ t™ jj&^ tomato : figSKS®^^
SKVENiit PAutv-i^:* 111 i-i^70 fc;>?, s:r-.ei pointing out the successive stages of reng-! tje anj *|i2 srij^-a| «i-If, . ^

ions growth ami progress whieh tho race,;
’ under.varving conditions and diverse envi-j r4rl&4 
, rom^ts has evolved ta its anxious search |
i for truth: awl in no direction have mere im- ’ ^'7^ p/V
■ Rhnt n-ult? bwn attainedorsounder con- ^ ; : \
- eiusioiH bom reachei than in the solutfcn of = J iXX n kb’ ;±ih 

the problems underlying the origins of Chris-1 :
| ti^rity. - mil now, in this wondrous 
I breath centaly, we are at last enabled to an-; / o !
i awer satfafaetorily and understandingly, and - the * with many amdlm^ - (te; KlH1 wtth?ainth^.l,nrto raokaml

in most eases eonfidentiyi the qneries on tins | 1 *9 “tankind; but the most dangerous tkepti- the living with all t’i« engims mrefanfoI subject which I have outline?! in the latter | ?g&J^^^^ g I e^B ^t whielu prqMng allegiance to , fahey can i^ent or priest^
j portion of the immediately preceding para-; lp tempSita; JewSi coneepti^ tS t11 thp^‘ aVd at 1 ■ aai1 ’“'^t0 ^^ oternallv. or else for
I «ronh nf thia rarinw UannwVnnw aimnd । 4“ yewism wmspuuib wi ' Jesus, js yet so false to ths great primeval Pv(-r damn. Ilene?, both Protestant ami f 'ath-

i instincts of man, that it declares he cannot: oije logically derive their imperfect, wrath-
। eer^iiu;. any.^iug .1? .rarm: ~y -ie iior । fuj Deity, who creates men to torment thorn
■ a?y fa™??1 I Have careful- iu an pn,npsq hen « paVt?li with the sk,lUs (>f

5 studied this school 01 doubt, modern not: infants not a span long,” whereinto tho va.-t
Messianic expectation. Next follows a chap-1 majority of men are, by tlie million, trodden
ter upon the social aspects of Jesus’ relig-. down for everfasting agony, at .which the

the Druids herein contained- pp. t»2. >“>; fol-, the human world without. To me the ma- creating, and rpjofei^, g«>s on its upward 
way.mor doubts of man or Go 5, of recre or

strike. Hamneri L::' m “v -3. Sari’ .lute? m tolrral ! 
IWA Tte Fait!: Italfis, FrirltMiSH si tiiJEii.i, I

to dnelotAti. Ki^eiir;":::- Hv.rL^.neez, 
CGHIHl’ABE.-E.-ifcaiCt:.’ V’-sI i, as5;:;.r:3:i r

Bai,;. j. atomas 6810 r®:n'3 Farewrit. SMrimu=» 
i'ER.i?! IiiKlso. lee Kr?,Spar^ns's WHu wen 
GR&re t Mfceellaneaus AdverUsrinret?.

FrimlHvc Christianity ? Its Origin, Nature 
ami Growth. *

ny WM. KMMETTE COli MAN.

The above-named book is one whieh I ean

modification.”. ' nor warrant me to speak of infinite- perfee- j
- ^m K ^ only from the nature of man, from ihe thiru chapter dro us-.--rearer:, of = tinformation concerning primitivo Christian-! an . gather |

tty, including early Christian literature, and

I have preached against Aho .errors of the 
ecclesiastic theology more than upon rmv 

, * s T M I other form of wrong, for thev are the :u,^
greatest ot all truths, as I tad it m my esrere fatal nlk,!di,fs ja the Ian(L the tkookM 
■ HTn“^ n*'‘ baek .fwm^HS’ «^» of ^-raan» -J the relafe'b>;^

I nimw w«-ll w .im. m ^s?®; 6t Hre ye- ■ them, re sns fa nr? the creaist .-peenfatiro 
f11^11^? oj ,a» tftp human fa«‘u!t:?v’ their : ,.,ror mankind i— : fan-m lute.. Its 
‘•unfatLYulm^ and mutac-s to? toeir eonv^iu-ncx app-ar: ChristtadGm taV tire 
wore:;” that th- mind is. nor ade-nm-* for Rjbk fc,r G-tFs word, his la-t word: A-Vi^ 
mans EdellecUKu fmemn, n^v e^ii — ' - >

! reit-nee- far th? moral, nor th>« affection- for 
’ the pLitoAljq-ie, nor the toul for th* rHij 
itM nor rveii lire kJy for life eerporeu!, but 

: I'm: rich r.-pares niiniculoui help fr^n a 
; b:il w!io to only (ta-Meiff humanity! Tii mo 
s is a denial which boldly retorto th’- imiuf>r- 
i lality of man and the •■xtotonce of Drity,

■ new ure liif^^i: ean ?v?f be exprefa 1 frox 
• - tosow ef ^tor'iil;, faljretire, aril to! 
' kiv: tire runjof righteousness will give no 
able I light or heat on the cold darkness of
the human world, li’rom.ipariwBs of this 

I'‘infallible r-vehii?:;,” tfa Itoman ijsrto 
;i<<laHy derive it-: ik-fiii? ani iiii^. 
i claim to hiuT and ha^ m» earth, to lienor

Cordially and conscientiously recommend to I graph of this review. MV now know, almost Lr,.,S“f $ ! L Jesus, is yet so false to the great prin 
every one at all interested in the origin and ■ beyond doubt, what was the general outline | q“ S pVm,r ’ ™o A Aio Pb^^ ™i i “^i^ ** man, that it declares he ca 
the nature of primitive Christianity; 'and ! of the public career of Jesus, of his teachings ■ £>, rf i n™ I b(' eprtain of anything he learns by the 
who should not he? For nearly two thou-' and thoseof the apostles, of th? connection of ■ IS. ‘‘Z ,. jJf,;%Jj’j ^^^ J u«l exercise of any faculty! I have ear 
sand years Christianity has been a potent in- i Raul's work with that of Jesus, and of ihe J; ” ‘^ „|ur- -“L* ^ । ly studied this srtmol of doubt, modern 
stmmentality for gm or for ill in this I main facts connected with, the evolution of VleSi^ in history.
world, and at present it dominates every ? Christianity from Jesus to Constantine. En fa n . «• 
thoroughly civilized country on earth. Onr pamnt, it may be remarked that the non-= Ln S.
laws, institutions, social customs, etc., are I sensical theories broached in some ouartors.. laws, institutions, social customs, etc., are I sensical theories broached in some quarters, S1^^^"-,. 11S iSi„

. iwrniPiiM therewith and evervwhara i« ik «1envi>i» the histnrienl evietenee nf .Teana HWWn, KS spfWH aflWW, ami ltsfie>Lnp-permeated therewith, and everywhere is its 
influence regnant in greater or less degree. 
Numerous conflicting ideas prevail relative 
to its real nature in the past and as existent 
to-day; and the facts relative to its origin, so 
far as ascertainable, are by no means gener
ally agreed upon. Indeed, the actual histor
ical existence of its founders, Jesus and his

denying the historical existence of Jesus, 
and deriving Christianity from solar mythol
ogy, are completely annihilated by the re
sults of tho scientific study of Christian orig
ins. They are dead and buried, past all res
urrection.

tion in parables; his doctrine of non resist
ance, his communism and exaltation of pov-

misled by some accident, and also sophists, । ptoet continually rejoice. Hence, they derive 
wholive by then-sleight of mind asjugglers their devil, absolutely evil, that uglv wolf 
by their dexterity of hand. But the chief | whom finsi ietq loose into his fold of lambs: 
members of this body are the mockers, who. hence, their total depravity, and many an- 
}“ a ^’V*10-' make empty, find the most other dreadful doctrine, which how the best

apostles, Is still disputed by the adherents of 
certain crude forms of so-called rational 
thought.

One of the world’s greatest desiderata just 
now is a knowledge of the actual facts con
cerning the origin of Christianity and the 
nature of the Christian movement iu its 
earliest stages. All Spiritualists should take 
a lively interest in the solution of these 
problems; for Spiritualism is virtually a re
ligious movement now in open competition 
with Christianity for the spiritual suprema
cy of mankind. It is an actively propagand
istic mode of thought, antagonistic of much 
that now forms a part of Christianity; and 
in order to more successfully demonstrate its 
superiority to its strongly-entrenched Chris
tian opponent, it should be in accord with 
established facts concerning the true nature 
and origin of that opponent. Spiritualists 
hope and claim that their philosophy and 
faith is destined to completely conquer the 
world. At present its strongest enemy is in
stitutional Christianity; and in order that 
the defects of this enemy may be the more 
thoroughly established and its downfall be 
the more speedily and securely accomplished, 
it is requisite that the Spiritualist workers, 
the sappers and miners so to speak, of dom
inant theologies, should be well supplied 
with the most effective weapons that may be 
brought to bear upon the foundations of the 
mighty system ever confronting them. In 
order to overthrow so gigantic a structure of 
error as modern orthodox Christianity, we 
must dig and delve at its foundation; its 
true corner-stone, its earliest basic princi
ples, must be unearthed and brought to the 
full glare of the noonday sun of truth. What 
we all want to know, and what the world 
much needs to know, is this: What Is the 
origin of Christianity? who and what was 
Jesus Christ? what did Jesus really do and 
teach, and what did he claim to be? what 
were the teachings and work of the early 
apostles, including Paul? what were the suc
cessive stages in the growth of primitive 
Christianity, from the death of Jeeus to the 
establishment of Christianity as the state re
ligion under Constantine, the Roman emper
or? what relations did early Christianity 
sustain to Judaism and to the then pagan 
religions of the world? was it natural or 
supernatural iu its origin,-—a result of the 
natural evolution of human thought, or a 
divinely-inspired plenum ot truth infallibly 
revealed? what is the true nature of the New 
Testament? when and by whom were its sev
eral books written? are the four gospels of 
equal authenticity and authority, and are 
the so-called epistles of Paul of equal value, 
or are they all the genuine writings of the

erty, his pessimism and views of marriage t? 77’V'n7 *^^^ otner urea-irni doctrine w neli now the best
and the familv his views of education and i!n? eetio to ttieir uuieons taugn, ami of men blind their brother s eyes withal, and

^hfaM teachings with modern criticism
ChriSi^^ JudSKM  ̂ tm th*y -te annihilated the claim Of rea-
es, a careful, conscientious summary of the '”» “M1"", ^ □ ^ ’ son, conscience, the affections, and the soul ■ own superior faculties, and spin out the reb-
established results of rational criticism and j “M” ™to any voice in determining the greatest con- j web3 of sophistry, wherewith they surround 
exegesis, in that direction, based upon the ^1“ f
purely scientific method, and presented in W'01 a attention, in the course of which is 

o similar legend of Apollonius of Tyana, basedy demanto । upon the life of that alleged wonder-worker
nrgtnriy oemanucu, ami inis deep xeic. i.« phiiimirifim Hotaid Mr Jaiifs -mdinv- want is, in my opinion, most excellently fill- w 1 nuosiratus. mrem mf. jam s ami wv 

ed by the publication of Mr. Janes’s able and 
comprehensive work which has just been is
sued from the office of the Boston /ndex,—-the

; i teach their children to distrust the Infinite
^PP0.1? then ecclesiastic theology, Perfection which is Nature’s God, tar Fath- 

that they think it is not safe on its throne er aH(} Mother of all that is. Hence, clerical

, ,l" i webs of sophistry, wherewith they surround 
«rnA0^ mau,--thinking there is no place for | tho lipid of religion, and catch therein un- 
the Christian Church or the Bible till they • Wary nie!t. Hence, tlie Jews, the Moham-j given a detailed account of the somewhat K„\u ^ which creat^ "^ T1W’ We ,Jew%.th? W»^inV

similar legend of Anollonius of Tvana. based ia?.e R’T “^. "^ , ?^T. .= S' 11 medans, the Mormons, draw their idea of

organ of cultured Free Religion in America. 
Mr. Janes’s book I regard as invaluable, and 
I would urge all who may be interested in 
the momentous questions upon whieh it treats 
to procure the volume and carefully and 
thoroughly study it. Not that it is to be con
sidered as infallible in every detail, on certain 
minor moot points, honest differences of opin
ion still obtain among rational scholars, and 
on some of these I do not myself coincide en
tirely with the conclusions of Mr.. Janes,-— 
but as regards its contents in general it is 
sound, thorough, accurate, reliable. Having 
been a careful student myself for fifteen 
years, of the whole grounds covered by Mr. 
Janes, and being familiar with the results 
attained by the best untrammeled scholar
ships of the world on the points involved, I 
am the more fully enabled to recognize the 
great value of Mr, Jane^sVontribution to the 
literature of the subject; and I most sincere
ly and heartily wish that its circulation may 
be commensurate with its merits. If so, the 
Index presses would be kept busy for many a 
week preparing copies to supply the crying 
demand therefor.

In the preface to the work. Rev. John W. 
Chadwick, of Brooklyn, one of the few thor
oughly untrammelled, rationalistic clergy-, 
men in America, remarks as follows concern
ing the ten chapters of the volume: “ They 
are a wonderfully clear and strong expres
sion of the best results of the higher criticism 
of the New Testament, and the origins of 
Christianity. They are no mere compilation, 
but the outcome of an independent mind 
working freely npon a great mass of materi
als, to which few, except the professional 
scholar, can give the attention they deserve. 
If I am not mistaken, Dr. Janes has brought 
to these materials a singularly just and pa
tient mind, which has saved him from‘the 
falsehood of extremes,’and enabled him‘to 
see things as they are.’”

The first two chapters of the book contain 
a description of the political, social, and re
ligious condition of Palestine in the Roman 
period, and of the state of society and relig
ion in the Roman Empire outside of Pales
tine. Without an understanding of the “local 
environment,” as outlined in these chapters, 
it is impracticable to have a clear conception 
of the origins of Christianity. In these chap
ters we are introduced to the Pharisees, Sad-

by Philoslratus. Herein Mr. Janes and my
self diverge somewhat. He regards Philos- 
tratus’s life of Apollonius as generally reli
able, aside from its miracles and legendary 
narratives. I consider it extremely unrelia
ble throughout, containing only a slight 
thread of historic verity running through its 
detailed mass of fiction and falsehood, about 
on a par for unreliability with the gospel of 
John. The alleged Buddhistic origin of the 
Christian tradition is considered next, and

both, and rendered Bible-makers and church- woman, and their right to substitute such 
founders impossible. But it is rather a poor —•------ •
compliment those ecclesiastic skeptics pay 
their Deity, to say he so makes and manages 
the world that we cannot trust the sights we

gross conjunctions for the natural marriage 
of one to one. There the slaveholder finds

see, the sounds we hear, the. thoughts we 
think, or the moral, affect tonal, religions 
emotions we feel; that we are certain neither 
of the intuitions of instinct nor the demon-

the chief argument for his ownership of men, 
and in Africa or New England kidnaps tho 
weak, his mouth drooling with texts from 
“ the authentic word of God ”; nay, there the 
rhetorician finds reason for shooting an in
nocent man, who but righteously seeks that, 
freedom which nature declares the common

the growth of miraculous legends illustrated 
in the gospel stories is then touched upon. 
Following this is discussed the remarkable 
character of the fourth gospel miracles,with a 
possible solar-mythic interpretation thereof.

The seventh chapter pertains to the Chris
tianity of Paul. In it are successively treated 
the legend of the resurrection, and Paul’s! 
doctrine of the resurrection; Paul’s early life, 
conversion, and missionary labor; his rela
tions to the older apostles, the two parties in 
the early church, aud Paul’s death; bis doc
trines— Christology, the atonement, salvation 
by faith, the crucifixion, dualism, predesti
nation and election, his ethics, and the se
cret- of Jesus, and the relations of Paul to ex- \ 
isting society aud modern Protestantism. 
Chapter eight brings us to the church in the 
apostolic age. with early rites and ceremo
nies, baptism, religious services, the Lord’s 
Day, the “love-feast,” the origin of the 
priesthood and growth of the hierarchy, the 
Gnostic sects and the Ebionites, the - legend 
of Simon Magus, Nero and the early persecu
tions, the antichrist, and other characterist
ics of Christian thought in this age. The 
ninth chapter is devoted to the Martyr Peri
od, including the development of the doc
trines of the incarnation and the atonement. 
The final chapter leads us to Christianity as 
the State religion, embracing a discussion of 
the testimony of the inscriptions, paintings, 
etc., of the Catacombs; the differentiation of 
Christianity from Paganism; the Character 
and attitude of Constantine; the sectarian 
disputes of the age, and conflicts of the creeds 
of Arius and Athanasius; early councils and 
formation of the canon;concluding with sug
gestions and forceful observation concerning 
the natural evolution of Christianity, Jesus, 
the myth and the man, the mythical element 
as related to the progress of Christianity,and 
Christianity and the religion of the future,-- 
“the true religion of humanity,”says Mr. 
Janes, “which shall be neither exclusively 
Christian nor Buddhist, Mohammedan nor 
Hindoo, which shall be known by no secta
rian designation. Into its folds shall be

Strattons of reason, but yet by some anony- „VKllulu „u<vu Ul,„„v luIUUi„u
mous testimony, can he made sure that Ba- birthright of mankind. It has grieved me 
laam s she-ass spoke certain Hebrew words, ? tenderly to see all Christendom make the 
and one undivided third part of God was Bible its fetich, and so lose the priceless 
“born of the Iirgm Mary, suffered under value of that free religious spirit, which, 
Pontius, Pi late, was crucified, descended into ......................... - - ~ - ■
hell, and the third day rose again,” to take 
away the wrath whieh the other two undi
vided third parts of God felt against all man
kind!

coming at first hand from God, wrote its .

It is not for me to say there is no limit to 
tiretwssible attainments of yuan's religious 
or other faculties. I will not dogmatize 
where I do not know. But history shows that 
the Hercules’s Pillars of one age are sailed 
through in the next, and a wide ocean enter
ed on, which in due time is found rich with 
islands of its own, and washing a vast con
tinent not dreamed of by such as slept with
in their temples of old, while it sent to their 
very coasts its curious joints of unwonted 
cane, its seeds of many an unknown tree, 
and even elaborate boats wherein lay the 
starved bodies of strange-featured men, with 
golden jewels in their ears. No doubt there 
are limits to human industry, for finite man 
is bounded on every side; but, I take it, the 
Hottentot, the Gaboon Negro, and the wild 
man of New Guinea, antecedently would 
think it impossible that mankind should 
build the Pyramids of Egypt for royal osten
tation, for defence throw up the fortresses of 
Europe and America. Still less would they 
conceive it possible foremen to make all the 
farms, the mills, the shops, the homies, and 
the ships of civilized maukind. But tlierohi- 
losopher sees it is possible for toil and thought 
soon to double, and then multiply manifold 
the industrial attainments of Britain and 
New England.

No doubt there may be a limit to mathe
matic thought, though to me that would 
seem boundless, and every scientific step 
therein to bo certain; but the bare-footed 
negro, who goads his oxen under my win
dow, and can only count his two thumbs, is 
no limit to Archimedes, Descartes, Newton, 
and La Place; no more are these men of vast 
genins a limit to the mathematic possibility 
of mankind. A thousand years ago, the world 
had not a man, I think, who conld even dream

grand pages or poured out its magnificent 
i beatitudes.

Christendom contains the most intellectual 
nations of the earth, all of them belonging to 
the dominant Caucasian race, and most of 
them occupying regions very friendly to the 
development of the highest faculties of man. 
Theirs, too, is the superior machinery of civ
ilization, political, ecclesiastical, domestic, 
social. But yet the Christian .has no moral 
superiority over the Jews, Mohammedans,the 
Brahmins, the Buddhists, at all commensu
rate with this intellectual power. In the 
sum of private aud public virtues, the Turk 
is before the Christian Greek. For fifteen 
hundred years the Jews, a nation scattered 
and peeled, and exposed to most degrading 
influences, in true religion have been above 
the Christians. In temperance, chastity, 
honesty, justice, mercy, are the leading na
tions of Christendom before the Sonth-Asiat- 
ics, the Chinese, the islanders of Japan? Per
haps so—but have these “ Christians ” a moral 
superiority over those “heathens” equal to 
their mental superiority? It is notorious 
they have not. Why is this so, when there 
Christians worship a man whose religion was 
love to God and love to men, and who admit 
to heaven only for righteousness, and send to 
hell for lack of it? Because' they worship 
him, reject the natural goodness he relied 
upon, and trust in the “blood of Christ whieh 
maketh free from all sin.” It is this false 
theology, with its vicarious atonement, sal
vation with morality or piety; only by belief 
in absurd doctrines, which has bewitched the 
leading nations of the earth into such prac
tical mischief. A false idea has contxolled 
the strongest spiritual faculty, leading men 
to trust “ in imputed righteousness,” and un
dervalue personal virtue. Self-denying mis
sionaries visit many a far off land “to bring 
the heathens to Christ.” Small good comes 
of it; but did they teach industry, thrift, let-* A Study ot Primitive Christianity. By Lewis G.

Janes. Boston: Index Association. 1886. Cloth,
gilt top; 320 pages, 12mo. Price, $ 1.50, (MiM on sum Iw.)
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Watchman, what of the night? Do the heav
ens indicate fair or fonl weather?

There has never prevailed such general un
rest as at present. The deep sea or humanity 
toeses like the ocean waves, undermining 
and overturning long-established institu
tions. With modern liberty there fe no sub
ject too sacred for investigation; and many 
profound thinkers are now penetrating into 
the most sacred places. Religion is under
going great changes, and science fe making 
most rapid advances. '

Reason alone is now tbe generally ac
cepted guide. In the civil and political 
world agitation fe causing convulsions and 
revolutions. The governments of the old 
world are severely strained to preserve their 
own existence; and our American institu
tions were never before subjected to such 
changes as now. Self-government is not yet 
dearly provento be a success. Are those 
ignorant foreigners, who were incapable of 
self-control when at home,to be entrusted 
with the ballot here? They become the mere 
tools of unprincipled politicians, and their 
increasing numbers complicate the problem 
whose solution fe still uncertain.

In the social world inharmony in married 
life causes so many divorces that they now 
number nearly one-third of the marriages. 
This is one reason why our insane asylums 
and prisons overflow. What means it? Is 
our civilization a failure? The world was 
never so blessed as now, and never before 
were there so many good men and women in 
it. They are working zealously for the ad
vancement of humanity, and amid thein- 

. harmony, divine harmony exists. Thus each 
ageds an advance upon the past and a proph
ecy of a better age to come.

The chief study of most people is to get 
the most Tor the least. This is right, if we 
do not trespass upon others, and if we make 
a right use of what we get. One trouble is, 
we do not know when we are well off. We 
think too much of what others think of us, 
and in trying to excel others we make our
selves miserable. Pioneers will tell you that 
they were happier iu their log cabins than 
they are now in their palaces. Improved 
conditions, to be beneficial and enjoyable, 
must be the natural outgrowth of culture, 
not the sudden creation of wealth. There 
was a time when fortunes were gained only 
by a hard and long struggle, which strength
ened a man by developing his powers. Now 
they are quickly gained and lost, hence there 
is no virtue shown in being wealthy now. 
Many of our rich men are very mean, and 
they have acquired their fortunes by driving 
hard bargains. There is no more milk of 
human kindness in them than there is milk 
in a toadstool. Avarice grows on what it 
feeds, and when such men die, it is well. 
What they can do in a land of souls fe a 
mystery past finding out. But there are ex
ceptions. There are some grand and noble 
souls among the wealthy.

How much better it is to be contented. 
Our rich neighbor’s beautiful estate is as 
good for our eyes as for his. The sun and 
the stars are ours a8 much, yes more titan 
hi?. Natures, really unselfish, should be 
more numerous; those who can rejoice that 
others can live in a palace, while an hum
ble home must suffice for them. Some have 
their joys dimmed when they see7 others 
prosper more than they, and envy robs them 
of their peace of mind. There fe not touch 
magnanimity needed to be charitable to' 
those below us. but it takes considerable 
strength of mind to treat with respect the 
haughty and the parse proud. It is easy to 
be charitable to the dead, for then we think 
of their virtues, but the world most needs 
that sympathy which does not wait for death. 
Let us all be kind and generous to each 
other while we are in the flesh.

Every one has a right to get out of life all 
that properly belongs to him. The temporal 
is mere dross, for the spiritual alone is eter
nal, and we pity those who can not estab
lish a paradise of their own. All desire 
happiness, and the failure to attain it is 
caused by a lack of right conditions or of 
properly directed effort. This fact should 
teach us charity, and should inspire us to 
master the conditions by which we are sur
rounded. When we have learned that the 
right thing fe the best thing to do, we are on 
the right track. We want less selfishness; 
and we need well balanced headsand unfal
tering steadiness to move right onward to 
noblest purposes. Our quibbles about meth
ods are unworthy of the time we spend upon 
them. We live in the eternal, ever-present 
now, and, if we live our best now, we will 
thereby most surely fulfill our destiny.

Very few are born to the purple; and it fe 
a question whether they are really better off 
than their subjects. A man born to wealth 
misses that schooling of hard struggle, which 
brings out the best that fe in a person. Itis 
natural for the poor to envy the rich, though 
many of them are better off than those who 
they envy. Struggle is the main thing, and 
no one can afford to miss the discipline it 
gives. Probably the worst curse is in being 
satisfied with a little. It makes a person 
worthless to the world. Better try and fail 

' than not to try at all. It is easy to drift 
with the current, but we should strive 
against the stream and overcome it. We 
should ba satisfied with only what cannot be 
improved, but most things can be improved, 
if we have the will to make the improvement. 
Keep out of ruts. Success fe usually found 
by striking out from beaten paths. Form con
clusions on evidence, and wait until the ev
idence is all in. The man who never chang
es hfe opinion fe a bigot. Formerly, to 
doubt was to be eternally damned. Then 
social ostracism became tne punishment for 
the expression of free thought, aud it requir
ed a brave heart and a strong will to oppose 
the prevailing opinions, but now a conscien
tious doubter can walk erect. Science is 
constantly penetrating into a new and unex
plored domain. Here the unfolded mindis 
lost, for there seems to be no permanence or 
solidity anywhere. New forms appear only 
to be succeeded by others. May not matter 
be a mere expression of force? What seems 
real fe the most unreal. We should be mod
est in our denials. Dogmatists proclaim 
their ignorance, and ministers deny proven 
phenomena, but the best thinkers are never 
dogmatie,and they take nothing for granted. 
Intuition and reason are the best guides. To 
know that this world fe but a primary school 
gives life a new meaning. The soul’s hunger 
demands knowledge. Give us proofs or stop 
denying. Job finds no answer to his ques- 
tioning, wad many now accept hfe conclusion, 
“So man Heth down and riseth not.” The 
materialist claims that the desirefor immor
tality fe not natural, but fe an outgrowth of 
education, and at a superficial glance, nature 
seems to bear him out. Some of the lower 
animato resemble man in the mental as well 
ae in the physical, and some human beings

seem to be scarcely a grade above the an
imals. When does immortality really begin? 
Every intelligent materaltet admits that 
there is much that is unknown in somnam
bulism, mesmerism, clairavoyance, clalr- 
audienee and Modern Spiritualism. The ca
pacity for producing these strange phenome
na inhires in man alone, and, as nature aims 
to perfect whatever she undertakes, why 
would she leave the Spiritual incomplete? 
The soul rebels against the idea of annihil
ation.

What a man does, not his dogmas, is what 
counts for or against him. Goodness must 
be bred in the bone. A fair article may be 
produced by education, but that is simply 
Impulsive goodness, such as often results 
from a revival. One who asks God to do 
what he can do himself trifles with Him; 
and money spent to placate God is wasted. 
Some folks are troubled about pagans or dis
tant heathens while neglecting their own 
needy neighbors. The world must be reform
ed by human agency, and the best place to 
begin fe in your own soul. He who leads a 
forlorn hope fe less a hero than he who mas
ters himself. Yet there are many such he
roes. We have seen a girl turn from snares 
that had been set for her, though sorely press
ed by want. We have seen a young man, 
east friendless upon the world, shutting 
himself out from temptation, burning the 
midnight oil and laying the foundation of a 
sterling character. We have seen men and 
women bending beneath heavy loads of care, 
with faces illumined, no trust betrayed, no 
duty left undone. Are not these the world’s 
best hsroes?

There is nothing so potential as love, and 
without it the world would be a bear garden. 
Where love prevails, it is as though the 
doors of heaven had been left open to inspire 
humanity with hope; bnt where love is want
ing, human nature is out of tune, the lower 
propensities run riot, and selfish greed tram
ples upon charity, making discord anew. 
Human beings, however grand, must have 
something to lean upon when in trouble. 
Without love, life fe but a dreary waste, and 
duty becomes a path of thorns, but love 
makes every burden light. The master said: 
“Anew commaniment l give unto you, that 
ye love one another.” Love is a crown of 

: glory to mankind, aiid it forms a shining 
pathway to the stars.

INVESTIGATIONS IN SPIRITUALISM.

Many of the Spiritualistic phenomena 
grouped under the term Spiritualism are not 
new. The modern medium may be, in a 
measure, the successor of the old time magi
cian, necromancer, or indeed prophet. It is 
only in comparativelyrecent years that Spir
itualism, as a cult, has received much recog
nition. No allusion is made to it in the En
cyclopaedia Britannica, edition 1860.

Let me premise by saying that it is only 
within the last few months my attention has 
been seriously drawn to the subject, conse
quently I do not write with much practical 
knowledge of it, having only attended one or 
two stances, and I am therefore open to cor
rection, except as regards any facts I may 
state. Candid believers iu Spiritualism ad
mit that much charlatanry is carried on un
der its aegis, and as a rule, the only informa
tion which reaches the masses on the subject 
is an account of the exposure of some trick.

The Catholic Church. I believe, frowns on 
tbe subject, and the orthodox regard it with 
horror. We have spoken of the magician 
and medium together; let us now speak of 
them apart. The arts of the magician and 
hfe cognates have in a measure died out with 
the advance of learning and science. Itis 
not so with the spirit medium, for his cult 
has grown so in the last thirty years that it 
now numbers several millions of intelligent 
and cultured adherents. Its claims have been 
examined critically by more than one scien
tist, and the result has been that the phe
nomena have been authenticated, but could 
not be accouftt&i for by any known natural 
law. There fe no doubt a connection between 
some of the phenomena and those passing 
under the name of mesmerism, electro-biol
ogy, etc., with which many of us have become 
familiar, but which no one appears as yet to 
have satisfactorily accounted for. Though 
generally believed to have their seat in what 
was originally called animal magnetism, it 
is, I believe, now ascertained that the results 
may be produced without using the supposed 
magnetic influence of “passes.” There is 
apparently some occult force of mind over 
mind, with which we are as yet imperfectly 
acquainted. It would appear, however, that 
there must be some media for the conveyance 
of the force, as the mere exercise of the will 
of the operator is not sufficient to influence 
the mind of the subject. The force may be 
conveyed by word of mouth from the opera
tor to the subject, after the latter is brought 
under the influence. The writer has repeat
edly seen this done; the subject being made 
to do or believe almost anything the operator 
willed at the bidding of his word; but was at 
once restored to the normal state at the word 
of command. The phenomena of table-turn
ing have been ascribed to an unconscious 
exercise of the will on the muscles, combined 
with “expectant attention” or the concentra
tion of the mind on an event which one ex
pects is going to take place. This, however, 
would only account for a very few of the phe
nomena. It wonld not explain the levita
tion of a heavy body, or the passage of a solid 
through a solid substance, phenomena which 
are vouched for by the most positive evi
dence.

To the mind of the writer, however, the 
most marked feature of Spiritualism, and in
deed that whieh gives it its special name, 
and on which it bases its claim as a teaching 
power, or religion, is the belief—put forth as 
a doctrine—that the spirits of the departed 
are about and around us, and under certain 
conditions, have power to communicate with 
us, and to make themselves materially felt 
and visible. To most of your readers this 
statement will, no doubt,, seem utterly in
credible, if they do not think the person who 
credits it a fit subject for a lunatic asylum; 
but I would ask such to suspend their judg
ment until some evidence is adduced, if I do 
not trespass too much on your space.

Some years ago the advent of Mr. Home, a 
noted medium, in London, and his supposed 
supernatural power attracted the attention 
of some scientific men, notably Mr. William 
Crookes, F. R. S., England, a distinguished 
chemist. He went into the subject, so to 
speak, and there was a general feeling that 
at last the fraud was going to be exposed by 
a trained scientist, who had devoted years to 
careful investigation and analysis in tbe 
subtle art of chemistry. He endeavored to 
approach the subject with an unbiassed 
mind; hte principal experience was with a 
medium named Katie King; some experi
ments being also carried on in connection 
with Mr. Home. The stances took place in 
Mr. Crookes’s home, under his own careful 
and immediate supervision, and some of 
them with the aid of the electric light to de
tect any possible attempt at deception. Mr. 
Crookes’s statement was given to the public

of self-extetent being. I submit, that, if this 
te the true explanation of the origin and 
character of the “original atoms” referred 
to, it te clear that a continued exertion of 
Deific power would resulUin the continued 
creation of material atoms; hence if the first 
sun and solar system had its origin in the 
union of “the original atoms,” it fe clear that 
the continued exertion of power would cor
respondingly furnish the needed supply of 
atoms for successive suns and systems.

Memorandum of the Confederation of 
Spiritualist Societies,

The President of the London, Eng., Spirit
ualist Alliance, has presented to the public, 
in Light a “preliminary memorandum on 
Confederation,” which exhibits the tendency 
of Spiritualism in that country. He says:

Inthe course of my address to the London 
Spiritualist Alliance, on November 13th last, 
I stated, in referring to the subject of Con
federation, that it seemed desirable to form
ulate some simple plan for carrying into ef
fect the objects which I briefly indicated, viz., 
to aim at “a grand confederation between 
societies of repute in various countries, in 
defence and for the advancement of the cen
tral principles of our common faith.” I fur
ther expressed an opinion that “were this 
realized as the final aim that we should have 
in view—an organization of infinite ramifi
cations, whose aim should be to promote the 
highest and best interests of mankind, and 
to advance their spiritual welfare here and 
hereafter—it would be clear to all of us that 
Spiritualists have laid upon them a serious 
aud solemn charge, and that that charge can 
only be carried into real effect by such an 
organization as I have indicated.”

On considering what was desirable, attain
able, and immediately profitable, I have been 
led to exclude any idea of an elaborate 
scheme, which, in my opinion, would meet 
with considerable criticism, and would re
quire a complex machinery to carry it into 
effect.

When it is considered that the societies 
which we hope to unite into a common bond 
are of very divergent beliefs and customs in 
matters non-essential, though they are hap
pily at one in respect of the essentials of our 
common faith, it will, I think, be agreed that 
any proposal made by us should be charac
terized by simplicity in the first instance.

A common bond of sympathy once estab
lished, we may bope that in the ordinary 
course of events, an organization will be de
veloped more elaborate and complex than we 
can now venture to propose.

We have already explicitly declined to be 
bound ourselves, or to seek to bind others, by 
any but the very simplest confession of faith, 
which we have reason to believe that all 
Spiritualists will unhesitatingly accept.

Beyond this, what is to be aimed at? Brief
ly, to break down the existing condition of 
isolation, and to substitute for it sympathet
ic and friendly relations between Spiritual
ists in all countries; to promote a strength
ening of the bonds of sympathy, an inter- ■ 
change of experiences published and unpub
lished, a reciprocation of confidential infor
mation which may be useful for the guidance 
of the respective managers of societies; and 
a yearly report to this Council from each so
ciety of interesting and important events 
within its ken, such reports to be tabulated 
by us. and the results published for the com
mon information.

By these means we should obtain a broad 
foundation on which a substantial super
structure might, iu due time, be raised. We 
should set forth a scheme elastic enough to 
be sufficiently comprehensive. We should 
not evoke minute criticism on details, where 
divergence of opinion might conceivably 
crop up. We should secure not only a bond 
of sympathy by the interchange of ideas, 
but also a mass of information from the 
most various sources, a knowledge of the 
difficulties and perplexities which occur to 
the most divergent types of mind, and mate 
rials for an estimate of the general condition 
of Spiritualism throughout the world,, which 
could not fail to be valuable and instructive.

I would submit, then, with the sanction of 
ihe Council, to societies, journals, and prom
inent Spiritualists throughout the world for 
preliminary criticism prior to final adoption, 
a plan of confederation on the basis of the 
following obligations, to be carried out with 
such necessary modifications as special cir
cumstances require:
1. .4 general interchange of views and opin

ions as occasion serves.
(a) Accounts of noteworthy facts and phe

nomena, published or otherwise, within the 
knowledge of the society communicating 
them.

(A) Statements or discussions of points of 
difficulty that may have arisen..

(c) Particulars of new books or pamphlets 
of interest.

[From such an interchange of free opinion, 
I should expect that we might get profitable 
public discussion incur journals; and as all 
records and papers would come to this Coun
cil in the end, I should expect to get interest
ing matter tor Light, an<l gradually to secure 
for it a regular system of foreign correspon
dence. I should also expect that the difficul
ties of those who view matters differently 
from ourselves would be instructive. And 
as English-speaking people have approached 
the subject in a more experimental and prac
tical way than, e. g., the Latin races have, 
while they, on the other hand, have been 
more theoretical and philosophical in their 
handling of it, I should hope that a free in
terchange of views might be mutually bene
ficial.]
2. An exchange of journals, published in va

rious countries, with '‘Light ” and a sys
tematic endeavor to acquaint the readers of 
them with the progress of Spiritualism in 
all lands.
[What I contemplate fe more than a mere 

exchange of journals. I want an interchange 
of matter; a systematic attempt, e. g., to let 
us know what French Spiritism fe doing, 
and to let French Spiritists know what we 
are doing. If it were found that Light con
tained regular matter of universal interest, 
it wonld add to its weight and importance, 
and in the end, to its circulation. The ques
tion of expense, and how far an exchange 
with the most important papers only is de
sirable, would need consideration. The great 
aim should be to get a common interest in 
the common work developed, so as further to 
break down isolation*.] /
3. Once during each gear, at the beginning, 

or at the end, a report of the progress of 
Spiritualism during the year, so jar as it 
comes within the knowledge of each journal 
or society, to be sent to this Council. These 
to be tabulated, and a yearly summary pub
lished in “Light? for the benefit of all con
federated societies.
[Possibly the Alliance might in time see 

ite way to publications in another form, e. g., 
as Proceedings. But for the time being it 
would be easy to utilize the various journals 
for the publication of these matters of com

about 1878, I think, the Royal Society, to 
whom it was first submitted, not caring to 
SWteh it. If thte book had been published

;y yean ago, and found its way into the 
hands of a reader of to day, it would at once 
be pronounced fictitious; but Mr. Crookes’s 
statements are vouched for by himself and 
others of high standing well known in Lon
don. Thte is only one of many works pub
lished on the subject, some of them periodi
cals sueh as Light. Among many other 
phenomena Mr. Crookes details the raising of 
heavy bodies; the passage of an article from 
one room to another when doors were closed 
and locked; the apparition of spirit hands, 
and spirit writing, a pencil writing a mes
sage visibly without the aid of human hands; 
and also the apparition of a materialized 
form with which he was able to communi
cate. Any one sufficiently interested in the 
matter can procure the book and read for 
himself.

The writer fe personally acquainted with 
more than one person who professes to have 
the most positive evidence, and is profoundly 
conscious that direct communications have 
been made to them from the spirits of depart
ed friends. Sometimes these messages would 
come by way of controlled writing, by plan- 
chette, or through the mouth of a medium/ I 
have conversed with these friends, and rea
soned with them for hours, suggesting every 
possible rational explanation of these sup- 
posed spirit communications, but no power 
on earth seems to shake their belief, and they 
insist that no power could, they would as 
soon doubt their own existence. 1 may say I 
refer to persons of intelligence, judgment, 
and mature years; and the subjects of the 
messages were such as to make it impossible 
the medium could know anything about 
them. Another phase of spirit communica
tion is that there appears to be a power of 
foretelling certain events, a semi-omnis 
clence.

Now, accepting the foregoing as true, is it 
not the most profound argument that has 
ever been adduced for the immortality of the 
soul? I know of one person who, from being 
a professed Materialist, became a believer in 
spirit existence, and the future life, owing to 
the evidence of spirit communications. Spir
itualists of course believe in a God, and in 
revelation. They also believe in the Bible, 
but not in its verbal inspiration. Their 
teachings, as I understand them, are largely 
in accord with those of evolution. One (f 
their leading doctrines is that of progress for 
every man, if not in this life in that whieh 
is to come. In the future life there are re
wards and punishments, which are not arbi
trarily imposed, but are the natural conse
quences of our lives here. The sensual spir
it, deprived of the power of gratifying his 
desires, will find in that his earned punish
ment. A new light fe thrown on the Bible; 
it is not held to be infallible. Prophecy and 
miracle are explained by some phases of 
modern Spiritualism. Christ is the great 
medium; He in the highest sense “brought 
life and immortality to light.”

The Spiritualist discards the orthodox view 
of the atonement; refusing to believe that 
the-Almighty Maker of the universe, gemmed 
with innumerable worlds immeasurably sur
passing ours, sent Hfe only Son into this 
speck called earth, to die a sacrifice for 
man’s sin. This view he regards as not only : 
dishonoring to God, but a monstrous perver
sion of justice. Unprejudiced persons who 
have looked into this great subject, admit 
that there may be some force or power at 
work with which we are as yet but very im
perfectly acquainted, or “scarcely dreamt of 
as yet in our philosophy,” as your article in 
summing up very fairly says. The appari
tion of the ghost of Hamlet’s father may af
ter all not be such a myth as we think.
Horatio—
“O day and night, but this is wondrous strange,” 
Hamlet—
’•And therefore as a stranger give it welcome. 
There are more things In heaven and earth, Horatio. 
Than are dreamt of in our philosophy.”

Halifax. N. S. II.

For the BeMgto-PhUosophtart Journal. 
The Personality Versus the Omnipresence 
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I will now ask the attention of my readers 

to the other theory and its teachings ac
counting for the existence of atoms. Its as
sumed premise is the self-existence of two 
distinct and co existing substances termed 
Deity and matter, and recognizes these joint
ly as the source of nature or the world of ef
fects. It claims that Deity is an organized 
substance, therefore an entity, having form 
and volume of being; is inherently con
scious, intelligent, and capable of independ
ent self-action, therefore a living identity, 
possessing the attribute of volition and mo 
tion; hence it accepts that, literally speak
ing, God fe a spirit, and therefore a person
ality, and claims that He fe the sole self-ex
istent source of all life, motion, conscious
ness, intelligence, and volition, manifested 
in the world of effects or nature. In recog
nizing the co existence of self-existent mat
ter, it claims that it exists external to Deity; 
that it is inherently unparticled in condi
tion, and unlimited in volume of being, 
therefore an endless continuity of unorgan
ized substance, unconscious and incapable of 
self-action, having no volition, and fe inher
ently inert. Recognizing these two co-exist
ing substances as the serf-existent source of 
nature, it teaches that before the beginning 
of creation when they in their original con
dition comprised all of existent being, Deity, 
of his own independent volition, exerted his 
inherent power to act on and change the 
then condition of immediately surrounding 
external matter to accomplish, in a devised 
way, a definite purpose and end; and reason
ing thus, the theory assumes that power thus 
exerted and projected from himself was 
characterized by motion. It further claims 
that power thus projected could only act on 
and change the condition of matter by con
tact therewith; and that sneh contact would 
necessarily involve a resistance of inert mat
ter acted on, while it would also modify the 
momentum or motion of the acting power; 
hence it assumes that the resistance of inert 
matter thus acted on would result in ite par
tial disintegration; and that the increasing 
modified momentum of the acting power 
would eventually result in a rest thereof. 
Thus reasoning, concludes that thte condi
tion of suspended motion or rest to which the 
projected power was reduced by the resist
ance of inert matter acted on and disinte
grated, could only be maintained by the or
ganization of the resisting matter enclosing 
the asserted power therein, while thus hold
ing the power in suspended action would 
isolate and organize it as an entity. Rea
soning thus, the theory claims that thte re
sult would exhibit matter organized in the 
form of an atom and power isolated and em
bodied therein, thus constituting the atom a 
compound creation composed of two distinct 
constituents, each distinct in itself, and hav
ing its origin in a special and kindred source

mon interest. Or, if preferred, a MJ3. report 
might be sent direct to the Council, and a 
brief digest of it, and others of a like nature 
might be published in Light. We should 
thus give a mass of interesting matter. And 
again we should strike a blow at Isolation, 
and stimulate sympathetic interest. To fa
cilitate this interchange of reports, it might 
be suggested that Presidents of confederated 
societies should be made honorable associates 
or members of the London Spiritualist Alli
ance, and its President In turn be made hon
orable associate or member of each of them.] 
4. Interchange of confidential information 

desirable for the private guidance of man
agers of societies and journals.
(a) Formal introduction of visitors, who 

should be vouched for by Spiritualists of re
pute, or officially by officers of societies, so as 
to give thetn facilities for intercourse with 
Spiritualists in the countries they may visit, 
and the entr<e to any available stances.

(6) Definite information as to mediums 
who may go from one country to another, 
and confidential recommendation or the re
verse, with facts for the guidance of Spiritu
alists in dealing with them.

(c) Definite information from knowledge 
acquired on the spot of any occurrence such 
(c. g.) as an alleged exposure of a certain me
dium, whieh it is desirable to get at first
hand.

This plan, with such modifications and ad
ditions as the Council may make in it. I pro
pose to embody la a memorandum to be sent 
to all journals and societies who have re
ceived my address on “Spiritualism at Home 
and Abroad,” with a request that they will 
express an opinion on its proposals, and, if 
approved, adopt them and send in their for
mal adhesion as soon as possible.

On receipt of these suggestions I would lav 
before the Council a draft plan embodying 
all such as seemed workable. This would 
then include the definite and well-considered 
opinion of Home and Foreign Spiritualists.

It may be added that this plan, if carried 
out in any complete manner, would involve 
a great deal of secretarial and literary work 
in French and German. I have reason to be
lieve that, at any rate until the duties be
come very onerous, I can get this undertaken 
by competent hands. By this division of la
bor I trust that no heavier load would fee 
laid on the willing shoulders of our present 
honorable secretary.

THE BREAD OF LIFE.

i fo the J&Htorot Uta Iteilgto-l’MIosoiiMcal Journal;
The following “Bread of Life” from the 

Christian Register, Hill prove, no doubt. 
Bread of Life to Spiritualists:

“If there is any mistake made in estimat
ing the tendencies and characteristics of the 
time, it is in supposing that people do not 
hunger to-day for the bread of life. If wo 
look into the heart of our own age, we shall 
find it as deeply earnest as any that have pre
ceded it. There fe no period in the history 
of ihe world that would not emit a hollow 
ring, if struck upon its false side. Mr. Low 
ell and Mr. Harrison have both warned us 
against the danger of indicting a whole cen
tury. And this warning applies as much to 
the present century as to any that are pa-«e& 
It has, indeed, its frivolities, its hollow-ring
ing falsities. But this tone is uot its domi
nant character. That there are more luxury 
and more leisure aud greater temptations in 
our own country to superficial, wasteful aud 
frivolous lives than there were in days of 
simpler living and narrower opportunity 
may be conceded. There is a danger that 
material prosperity may quench tiro desire 
for higher and nobler experiences. But take 
it through and through, our own age cannot 
be said to be a hollow one. It is marked by 
earnest desires, it is conscious of deep needs. 
This is apparent in the social and mural agi
tations which are going on around us; and 
it fe just as apparent in the lives of individ
uate, when we apply to them the best and 
largest tests.

“It is common for our orthodox brethren to 
arraign the age for its prevailing skepticism, 
yet what Orthodoxy assumes to be its skep
ticism is rather an Indication of its deeper 
hunger. Men and women are willing to feed 
no longer on the husks and chaff of the old 
creeds; they long for more nutritious food. 
That fossil fish which the paleontologist 
finds imbedded in the rocks may once have . 
been a nutritious morsel, if there had been 
any human life to appropriate it in the time 
in which it lived; but its place to-day is not 
in the kitchen, but in the museum. The 
most skillful French cook could not make it 
palatable. So with many of the old dogmas. 
To serve them up on the table to-day is like 
trying to boil a fossil fish. - Men and women 
need food which makes blood, which fits - 
them for the active tasks of life. They hun
ger as much as ever for that whicb satisfies 
their deeper needs. At no time was the min
ister who has a message surer of an audience 
than he is to-day. At no time were so many 
sermons printed or so many read, or a deeper 
interest manifested in the moral and relig
ious aspects of life.

“That there has been a rapid multiplica
tion of places of amusement is true. The 
agp, especially our American age, is relearn
ing the lost art of recreation. An eminent 
dramatic critic has pointed out that, where
as the theatre fifty years ago was adminis
tered almost exclusively for the leisure class
es, now it ministers rather to the middle 
classes in society than those distinguished 
by culture or wealth. This very growth of 
new means of entertainment for tho people 
indicates that the pressure of the burden of 
life is felt to-day. This demand is- natural 
and healthful in itself, whatever may be 
thought of the recreation supplied. The 
child that in inclined to take too sober a view 
of Hfe needs to be tempted to play. Onr own 
age, still bearing the marks of its Puritanic 
discipline, needs to be tempted to recreation. 
It cannot stand the strain of constantly con
fronting, either in philosophic theories or in 
practical enigmas, the hard problems of life. 
The pursuit of diversion is therefore cue of 
the most natural and encouraging indica
tions.

“But the crying child cannot be satisfied 
with toys when it needs food. And the tem
porary rest and exhilaration which come 
through diversion and entertainment cannot 
obscure or supplant the deeper hunger for 
soul food. Men need not only to be amused, 
they need to be strengthened. And this te 
just as true whether they live in palaces or 
in hovels. There are forms of distress whieh 
wealth may alleviate, bnt how can it minis
ter to a diseased mind or to a lacerated 
heart? Here it fe not the external Hfe, but 
the inner life which must be reached. Death 
brings the same message to the peasant that 
it brings to the prince. Do all that we can 
to alter and improve the external conditions 
of Hfe, and there yet remain problems which 
are insoluble by our philosophies, diseases; 
incurable by social medicaments, longings 
of the heart, indictments of the conscience, 
the learning of eager aspirations. Hunger 
of tne body te one eSgn of health, and so it is
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for the soul. There are desires and yearn
ings which unfold with our experience. They 
are not signs of disease, but simply of 
growth; and they must be met as naturally 
as they occur. Such deep wants of the soul 
cannot be satisfied by the nectar and ambro
sia distilled from a delicate dilettanteism. 
This may be food for literary gods, but it is 
not food for men. The heart and life of the 
age need something that they can assimilate. 
If there is any truth to-day that has reality 
in it, that gives nourishment to the mind 
and heart, men and women are eager for it. 
If there is any warmth in the sunshine and 
vigor in the air, they long for them. If there 
is any moral or spiritual regimen which will 
give strength to the muscle, poise to the con- 

■ science, vigor to the will in fulfilling the 
daily tasks of life, in bearing' its burdens, 
meeting its adversities, conquering its diffi
culties, there are souls waiting to receive it. 
The multitude that gathered at the feet of 
Jesus was not more eager to be fed by him 
than is the multitude to be fed to-day by any 
one who eau break unto it the bread of life. 
Let the minister who enters his pulpit never 
forget that the same humanity that listened 
with eager ear to the Sermon on the Mount 
is before him. It is hungry for the bread of 
life. Let him not give unto it a stone.”

Wm an# tbe Soitsehold

BY HESTER M. POOLE.
[10b West 29th Street, New York.]'

SPRING TIDE.
The 2-jWC-r is bursting from rhe h«> 

liie Luid is ringing iti the tree:
Cine Is a song ot praise to &ri, 

Dae lights with beauty w *li an i ta, 
■ For fairy-toothi Spring is here

To Zeal the anthem of the year.
E®: Made of grass, each floweret rare. 

Anil every mellow-throated bird
That sends its joy-notes on the air.

Through morning’s purple gloaming hcarf, 
And every leaping streamlet tells

That God in beauty’s vesture dwells.
0; Thou who givest io the stream.

And to the morning’s golden glow, 
Aad to the evening s pensive dream

A voice to speak, a song to flow. 
Leave me not dumb when I would be 
like trees aud flowers, a sign from Thee,
Give me a voice to sing Thy piaise, 

As Spring gives Nature eloquence;
Fzi'. with Thy radiance all my day-, 

Ite iu the darkness my defence, 
That speech and life alike may prove 
Thy Power divine. Thy boundless Love.

Mary FetE;.

CLIPPINGS.
Miss Gordon Cumming is soon to. publish, 

in London, "Wanderings in China,” with 
her own illustrations.

munerative prices, they continued the busi
ness and up to date have shipped fifteen hun
dred glasses. They have now one hundred and 
fifty bushels of apples on hand to makeup in
to jelly, but are enjoying a little vacation on 
account of a delay in receiving glasses. They 
have more orders than they can comfortably 
fill. They do all the work themselves.” No 
doubt, other young women, wanting some
thing to do and needing to earn money, will 
learn to take advantage of fruit, decaying in 
summer through all country by-ways.

GO WEST.
The following letter from Alice B. Stock

ham, M. D.» of Chicago, tells its own story. 
Miss Austin was a broken down teacher from 
Nantucket, but she had brain's, good sense 
and energy. The following is the outcome. 
To all unemployed young women, we would 
say, find out something you can do, then go 
west and do it:

“Nine years ago four lady teachers put 
their small earnings together and bought 
barren, uncultivated land near Fresno vil
lage. They formed what is known as the 
Hedgerow Vineyard Co. Two of them re
mained at their posts as teachers; the other 
two. Misses Austin and Hatch, came upon the 
place and entered energetically into tiie work 
of fruit growing. They first had to learn the 
entire business, and no doubt their success 
depends upon the fact that they spared no 
pains to become familiar with all the details 
of fruit growing and raisin making. Although 
they have always employed strong help, yet 
in the first years they often put out the vines 
and trees with their own hands, as well as 

j doing their own pruning, box making and 
i packing. At flrat they scarcely expected to ; 
gain more than health and strength, but as ; 

: years went by they found themselves engag-; 
■ ed iu a regular business demanding constant 
j vigilance, and also promising a certain eom- 
| petence of net wealth.
\ “ This year from twenty-four acres of grapes 
i they will pack and ship thirty tons of raisins.

They have put up the finest evaporator in the 
; county, and not only make their own raisins 
i but buy their neighbor’s. They expect in all 
J to make up and ship one hundred tons of rai- 
I sins.

The Popular Science Monthly. (1). Apple- 
ton & Co., NeW York.) The Popular Science 
Monthly for May contains a very able open
ing article on The Difficulties of Railroad 
Regulation. The Hon. David A. Wells has a 
second article of his Economic Study of 
Mexico. M. de Candolle on the Production of 
Scientific Men is a review and summary of j 
the conclusions which have been reached by 
the Swiss philosopher. Pertinent to the ed
ucational discussion isalsoMr.Sullv’s article 
on the Development of the Moral Faculty. 
The Problem of Crystallization makes a plain
presentation in a clear style. Mr. Joseph 
Dawson describes How Alcoholic Liquors are 
made in actual practice. Herbert Spencer • 
gives the second of his series of articles ’ 
on The Factors of Organic Evolution; Dr. J. 
Burney Yeo tells of the Influence of Food 
Accessories; Dr. Hermann Y. Klein describes 
the method of Photographing the Heavens J 
and Philip Gilbert Hamerten furnishes in-! 
structions on the Care of Pictures and Prints. ■
The editor, in a paper on Charity and Sent!-; 
mentality, enforces the propriety of exacting I 
from the managers of benevolent institutions ! 
full reports of their operations, and of the • 
objects of their work.

Ous Little Ones and the Nursery. (The 
Russell Publishing Co., Boston.) Stories, po
ems and pictures amuse the little ones this ) 
month. [

Youth. (148 Monroe St., Chicago.) This 
monthly is devoted to the interests and plea
sure of the youth of every familv.

Chautauqua Young Folks’ Journal. % ‘ 
Lothrop & Co.. Boston.) A monthly suitable ‘ 
for reading clubs, schools and homes.

A Building for Working Women,

f “ Ladies, when you buy and use the Hedge- 
; row Vineyard Raisins, Austin Brand, take 
> comfort in the faet that yon are enjoying the 
I fruits of the industry, pluck and courage of 
| women who have not only secured health and 
j competence for themselves, but have proved ;..... iti„ 
’ that if women will take the same means to: f({

secure success that men do, they will receive ? 1
their reward.

Care for the Children
Ci.!hh«i ft el the debility vf the changing 

st ;ks! s t-veu snore than adults, ami they fee- 
eti-e chvs, la-evi h, and uneMitrnllable, 
The lwi:‘.l s!;::;;id he i<i‘;;i;;x d aud the sy.-ten 
'i'.vi,-owt«l fey th -1:,- ef Wrap's- Sr.”->avauKab?

“ Last Spring my two ehiMre" were vae?K 
Bated. Ssh dtor, they bruize all oi:twit:i ra> ' 
Bhtos’vto t, so dreadful I thoiryht I skaza h'-e 
them, letja':; Sar?..yarija eared thezaeonb 
?teMy; ami they have bi-.n healthy ever 
sir.ee. I do toel that Hoot?,; Sarsaparilla
f^ve:1 iny ri.i:fe:1 to r:?." Mds. C. 
TKKi'-i;;!;, West Wr.rren. Mas.®,

L

Purify the Blood
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is ehr.ranteriwJ Ly 

three pceuliarittes s 1st, the ccsa^lyn^lnt: oi 
remedial agents; 2d, the proporiiont 3d, the 
■process uf securing the active neuicinal 
siiijj, The result isametlie’.na Gfe.Tssi 
strength, effecting cures hitherto unksowz. 
Send for l;-j.<k ccatainlng additional evidence.
“Hood's Sarsaparilla tones up my system, 

Khlies my iiust), sharpens my appetite, and 
wonts to rinko me over.” «T. r. Thompson, 
■Register of D.-eds, Lowell, Mass.

“nood's Sarsaparilla beats all others, and 
is worth ito v. fiiit in gold.” I. Dabbington, 
13*3 Bank Street, New York City.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold bv ail druggists. $1; six for $5. Mad? 
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar.
A A SJ§' wi:' ?? AM^’ MASTEItY OF 1 HE 
y| |PhN-agiiMeto self-instmetloimuperiar to 

I XiW <»«w^U^-<'n.xy;.r:^$l. Mainj-mkeu. AC. 
j mmmmm<>^^ A; A. Ml NbEi, si Wat re n ^t, New Vrt

Risingsun
STOVE POLISH

i For Beauty of Polish, SavlngTaborTciwin- 
i lines*. Durability and Cheapne*a,lTnequaUed. 
.<^MOBSE BROS., Proprietors, Canton, Ma**.

PILES Instant relief. Final cure in 10days.
■ ■ •■swb and ne ver re turns. No purge,no salve npsappository. Sufferers wiH learn of a simple remedy 

1- ree, by addressing (!, J. MASON, Te Nassau St, N. Y.

I 4 Pill ZP Swa ^ “^^ ,w Postage, and re 
i^l 1 IkA. Z^lj. ee’ve free, a costly box of goods whieh 
■ wi:lh>-n nil of either sex, to more money right away than 
’ anything i-.';,:-; n this world. Fortunes await the workers ab 
i roluteiyanre. Terms mailed free.
i __________________ _____ TRUE ACO.. AugustihMe^

A SUPERB OFFER.
A First-Class h<fefa, 

in faantdlon with 

A First-Class Weekly Paper.
A Singer Pattern Machine, perfect ta all its parts, 

Jr nr. fsaiae, ewer, two drawers an\ chip ?at cf 
jlack wai’iat, an.s tl:e CSKlifO il'Ai’STSX'
JOl'ENAZ mc> year ‘ir, 818.00

Tho same Machine, bat with, half cabinet ease of 
black walnut, clgrit «raw< r.: anti drop leaf, aciC 
theC-WOWO 1®’EF JOUEN.1& one year
for. 8W.8O.

Warner Brothers, the well known corset manti-i nCAEUl'QQltaCUNEHMulcrRF.ii; 
facturers,.bave commenced the erection of a build-1 | ICHrHEww one who was deaf twenty-eight, 
ing in Bridgeport, Conn, to cost $35,000, for the free E U £?MJ Treated by most of the ne’ei specialists of . 
use of the LOK) girls employed in their factory. The ,?!T.[tIi';l<11^,wltJi no benefit. ^^ ^!n^f in three! 
hnildimr win ha snnara and three ' a.na h.IW !1"'l, huwiiwte ot other* hy same proew 2uuumug wia tie arwui seventy ieei> square ana luiee , a [ jin. simple and s ieetssmi home treetiueat. Address T. i 
stories high. The first story will be devoted to a s .page, 12s East 25th st.. New York city. [
restaurant, where good meals will be furnished at * ------ ------------ ------------------------— :
cost The second story will contain a large reading ? 
room and library, conversation room, music room, 
bath room and lavatory. The third story will con
tain a large hall, seating 600, a small hall, seating 
150, and class rooms, where evening classes in sing
ing, penmanship, drawing, book-keeping, fancy 
needle-work, eta, will be taught

The building will be under the care of a compe
tent matron, aud will be free to all giris in Warner 
Brothers’ employ. It will be the ilrrt building of ' 
this kind erected in this country and will witte,nt. 
doubt prove the practical wisdom and benevolence ■

[ “There are thousands of wornout teachers; 
I there are widows with small means, maiden 
| ladies aching for fields to conquer. Any and 
all of these can come to California and do j 
likewise; there is room for one hundred thous
and more.”

A CHANGE OF BASE.

BOOK REVIEWS

FAMOUS WOMEN SERIES. RACHEL, by Nina H I 
Kennard. Boston: Roberts Bros.; Chicago: A. C . 
McClurg & Co. Price. $1.01 |
Thia eketch of the life of the great tragedian, \

Mile. Rachel Felix, is meant to show the lonely side I
of her character. To the majority of people,and there ; 
are some who will remember to have seen her upon IThe Rev. Morgan Dix, wo are glad to say , Mvouiut) nou nw .^^^ wU#WOTU ira u 

has experienced a change of heart. Our read-1 the,stage, she is only remembered as au actress of 1 
era have not forgotten tbat three years ago J 1  1
he fulminated forth his anathemas upon co-

Ceremonious and stately as she has become j 
in later life, Queen Victoria retains the fond-1 
ness fur children that was such a marked < 
feature of her early years, and she keeps a • 
record of all the bright sayings aud doings j 
of the little ones that come to her notice. ;

Girton College has just received a bequest j
uf several thousand pounds from a woman. I ^ wa9 We ag^^ of hh fallow- i

Twenty-six young ladies have passed the • trustees ot Columbia College when he intro- • Lr« stoekham Las met with a large ^»« her tai- 
nrst examination in the Royal I niverslty of < dueed into the board the topic of Miss Edger- < uabte work, Tokdogy, and i«wi«<'gctten out are- 
Ireland. ■ | ton’s receiving a degree from that college! ’ »! edition in a very haiidwme aul Mibria iul

Thiririff tha dHcnssinn which followed the-1 w^W- A In® pocket in one cover c«ritaiiH»

lion much higher than that expressed in the' p, ,„,,., ,,^,.1, 0,ap women, it treats tw.rr sub-! 
followingreeolution,whichwasadoptedunan- ■ • •
mously. It tells its own story, and with it 
one of greater moment, unexpressed in words, 
but plain to the eye that reads between tiie 
lines: -

At the recent Sau Diego county fair. Miss 
Rosa Smith exhibited a large collection of 
fishes. From childhood she has rendered val
uable aid to science. Specimens of new va
rieties of fishes have been presented to the 
United States National Museum, and in rec
ognition of her discoveries, three have been 
named in her honor.

The work of building the Woman’s College 
at Baltimore, Md., will begin next May, and 
the new institution will be opened In the 
fall of 1887.

Last year there were one hundred and nine
ty-six women In attendance at the Universi
ty of Michigan, sixteen more than in the pre
vious year. The largest part of the number 
were connected with the literary department, 
the next largest with the medical.

Signora Giuseppina Catani passed so bril
liant an examination before the medical fac
ulty of Bologna University, that one of the 
Bolognese papers calls her the first Italian 
who has given a sister to Hippocrates.

Mrs. Olive Wright of Denver, Colorado, was 
appointed Commissioner for Colorado al the 
New Orleans Exposition, which opened Nov
ember 19th, 1885. Mrs. Wright received her 
appointment from the Governor,and was high
ly endorsed by the Denver Chamber of Com
merce and Board of Trade.

The death of Dr. F. Helen Prideaux has 
called forth many expressions of regret in 
England, she was one of the most distinguish
ed of the woman graduates of London Univer
sity. In her examination in 1882, she held the 
first honors in anatomy and took the gold 
medal and scholarship. In 1884 she was ac
corded honors in each subject. Her death was 
due to diphtheria,contracted while at her poet 
of house surgeon In the Paddington Hospital 
for children.

PRACTICAL WORK BY WOMEN.
An exchange says that Mrs. M. E. DeGeer, a 

lawyer In Syracuse, Kansas, and lately editor 
of the Western Times at Garden City, is a suc
cessful business woman. She has planted 
more than one town in that yonng State, in
duced emigration, and transacted much land 
business. She built the first houses in Greely 
and in Scott counties. Now she has placed 
the Western Times In the hands of one daugh
ter in Scott City, and her land-office lathe 
hands of another daughter there, and she has 
opened a new land and law office in Syracuse. 
Mrs. DeGeer is an active suffragist and tem
perance worker, and has a wide acquaintance 
with excellent people East and West.

In the line of practical business may be 
noticed dental work by M. E. Hildreth of Mt. 
Pleasant, the first licensed woman dentist in 
Iowa. Also, in Keokuk, where Mrs. T. Nodies 
does the largest fancy grocery business in the 
State, established in 1860, and now amount
ing to 180,000 annually. Statistics procured 
by Dr. Jennie McGowen of Davenport, show 
that besides the large army of busy wives 
and mothers who are, as the census puts it, 
“employed in no gainful labor,” 955 Iowa 
women own and direct farms, eighteen man
age farms; six own and direct stock farms; 
twenty manage dairy farms; five own green
houses; nine manage market gardens; thir
teen serve as county school superintendents; 
thirty-seven manage high institutions of 
learning; one hundred and twenty-five are 
physicians; five attorneys-at-law; ten minis
ters; three dentists; one hundred and ten 
aro professional nurses; and one Is a civil en
gineer. Four exhibits are sent from woman’s 
millinery establishments.

DEBILITATED
You axe allowed a free trial of thirty daw ot the u*e 

ot Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Voltaic Belt with Electric Sus
pensory Appliances, for the speedy relief and per
manent cure ot A’enw* liability, loss of 1'ttaIUv and 
Manhood, and all kindred troubles. Also for many 
ether diseases. Complete restoration to Health, Visor, 
and Manhood suaranteed. No risk 1s Incurred. Ulus- 
trated pamphlet In srnfoflenvelope mailed free,byatl 
dressing VOLTAIC BELTCOw Marshall,Mich.

RUPTURE

education, and relegated woman to a seclu
sion similar to that of the harem. His sermons 
to young women were cogently ans wered by 
one and another.who left the redoubtable D.D. । 
no ground to stand upon. j

great power and remarkable genius, almost super-1 
human in her passion. The author. Miss Kennard,' 
has made a most interesting book, and quite worthy , 
io belong to this excellent Series of History of our 
Famous Women. The next volume wit. be Madame

'ur< >1 in U to M bays by ie. 
ten sEb Electric Elastic 

- - Truss. Warranted omy Flec- 
trviTM'i'% in ihv womb biffi nnt fi. n: 
all others. Ft rfi rt Retainer; ea?u ui; 2 

comfort nirfht mH •< tv. Canhlf4mor('Dr«3 
Simms of Y.. aiui frXV others Avoir! 
worthUm inufjiions Elus p»mph:< *

C BLASTICTHl Sh IB., IM NmIIhb Wmtjitlilw.

PARKER’S
HAIR BALSAM
thep"> --■ 'v-i rite for Ureslnx

: ■.«:? CuIvF "Alien 
r. i. t/ir.g IwiiiIrulT. 
tl. - ■- .'.|’, <-5'«l« the 

ite-llst > j has-’.

■»

EVERY MACHINE WARRANTED FOR 5 YEARS
Put! partlc'Jiars given In ti:e

Chicago Weekly Journal
■ Send, postal caul tor

SAMPLE COPY
which will cost you nothing.

Address

JOHN R. WILSON,
PUBL1HHHK,

Chicago Evening Journal, 
159 <ti Mil Dearborn St., 
~ Chicago, 111.

Mighk^ Central

HoiiKi

TOKOLOGY: A Book for Every Woioaru By Alice 
B. Stockham, S. I*. Chicago: Sauit.uy Fob. Co.

ject in a most thorough manner, and givre. a great 
variety of information not to be found elsewhere in
so compact a manner. A line picture of I*r. Stock
ham adonis the volume.

New Books Received,Resolved, That Miss Winifred II. Edgerton, 
who, in the month of January, 1884, obtained 
permission from the board to pursue a course ’ ovulation and other Poems. By Abraham 
of practical Astronomy in the Observatory of ^«y Oilier. New York: Brentano Bro?, 
the college, under the direction of Prof. Rees, 
and who since that time has prosecuted a 
post-graduate course of Astronomy and pure 
mathematics with exceptional ability, has 
leave to present herself for examination for 
the degree of Doctor of Philosophy, as soon 
as she may be prepared for such examina
tion.

Partial List of Magazines for May

St. Nicholas. (The Century Co., New York,) 
The May St. Nichola* comes like a nosegay 
of spring flowers. Rose Kingsley opens the 
number with an account of the springtime 
of a poet—When Shakespere was a Boy. in 
which she has gathered all the facts and fan
cies that bear upon his boyhood, and has wov
en them into a delightful sketch. There could 
be scarcely anything fresher and daintier 
than the poems, Spring Beauties, Easter Car
ol, and the May Song, with illustrations. 
Talks about flowers are certainly timely, 
and doubly interesting are such as the curi
ous Lace-Leaf, the amusing Caricature plant, 
and the tree that bears Vegetable Clothing. 
Readers with a mechanical turn will be es
pecially interested in The Handiwork of 
Some Clever School-boys, which was exhibit
ed at the American Institute Fair, New York. 
The Girls’ Trlcyele Club, will be enjoyed by 
boys and girls alike who delight in out-door 
life and exercise. This month’s batch of Dog 
Stories contains many anecdotes. Horace E. 
Seudder tells how George Washington went 
to the first Continental Congress, and Henry 
Eckford tells more Wonders of the Alphabet. 
There are the usual departments, and many 
other bright articles and pictured

Wide Awake. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston.) 
Wide Awake for Blay opens with a charming 
frontispiece of spi ingtime and variable weath
er, A Sudden Shower followed by A Century 
Plant. A delightful story follows. TheTop of 
the Ladder. The Professor’s Last Skate Isa sto
ry of adventure from a young Canadian wri
ter, and Prescott’s Capture is a true story of 
the American Revolution. E. S. Brooks con
tributes a fine historical story. Mrs. Fremont 
describes the visit of one hundred and twen
ty-nine midshipmen to Paris and the tomb 
of Napoleon; an equally jolly article is A 
Birthday Party in the West Indies. Mrs. John 
Sherwood has a pair of Royal Girls, this time 
the young Orleans Princesses. Grand Peace 
Meet, describes a ceremonious festivity of 
the Sioux and Chippewas of whieh the writer 
was a witness. The Children’s Cherry Feast 
has seven beautiful full-page drawings. There 
is much other miscellany of letter-press and 
pictnre in the number.

The Eclectic. (E. r( Pelton, New York.) 
Ireland under her own Parliament by J. L. 
Derwent opens this number and is followed 
by much good reading matter, as the subjoin
ed will testify: The Rossettis, by William 
Sharp; The Picture of that Year; A Diary at 
Valladolid in the time of Cervantes; The Re-

POEfS AND PROBLEMS, By George Willis Cooke.
Boston: Ticknor&Co.; Chicago: A.C. McClurg & 
Co. Price, $2.00.

CASSELL’S NATIONAL LIBRARY: PLUTARCH’S 
Lives ot Alexander the Great and Julius Cw, 
The Voyage and Travels ot Sir John Maandeville, 
Kt., Uffe and Adventures of Baron Trench, vol. 1. 
New Yolk: Cassell & Co,; Chicago: A.C McClurg 
& Co. Price, lOcentseach.

REPORT ON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGES AND 
Experimental Farm Stations, with Suggestions re
lating to Experimental Agriculture in Canada By 
Prof. William Saunders, F. R. S. C. Ottawa, Cana
da: Maclean, Rogers & Co.

The combination, proportion, aud process in pre
paring Hood’s Sarsaparilla, are peculiar to this med- : 
wine, and are unknown to others.

There Is a trotting horse in North Chatham, N. ¥., 
that catches rate. The other day hte owner saw a 
dead rat in the manger, and when he fed his horse 
again he kept watch and soon-saw a rat slowly mak
ing his way to the manger. As soon as he began to 
eat hte meal the horse laid back hte ears and made a 
dive for the rat, caught him in his teeth, gave him 
one pinch and a shake, let him drop, aud calmly 
kept on eating.

Piso’s Cure for Consumption is the best Cough 
medicine. 25 cte. per bottle.
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under Richelieu; Some French Poets; On the 
Pleasure of Reading; The Evolution of The-

A Maine paper describes the venture of two 
young women in jelly making last fall. It 
says: “These jellies they shipped as a ven- ^e®8a™ 0*z?~adlng; The Evolution of The- 
ture to wholesale dealers in Massachusetts ology; The Office of Literature; Literary No- 
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Suggestive Outline Bible - 

Studies and Bible Headings. 
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Toplnnii tlil* book In relation to Bible Heading* are 
tliscussed by such men a* George F. Pentecost, Horatl- 
us Bonar, Henry Morehouse, George c. Needham, D, L. 
Moody, D.W. Whittle, J. H Brookes A J. Gordon, 
William Lincoln, J. H. Vincent, Charles M. Whlttelsey, 
It. I\ Monte, L. W. MutAali. St. Ac.

2KO pages, with full Index of Utles and Index of 
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menu; System of Daud Measures In all parts of the 
United States, and 1.000,000 other facts, cloth 
bound, 4 by , inches, nearly 300 pages, prior, iceb 
paid, 50 cent*.

or, Memory Culture. By AiW Mmm, M, D.
A practical and easy system by which any person, old . 

or young, can train themselves to memorise anything 
they choose. The Clergy, their sermons; the student, 
his lessons; the Business Man, items of business.
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nance,

Ince, cloth bound, with written instructions by the 
author, postpaid, 51.00.
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; . Easter.

' . Onr Unitarian neighbor,, Unity, lias a long 
article on this day, from which we quote as 
follows:

Thte word, like the festival it represents, lias a far 
more ancient and broader origin than the theological 
fine whieh the Christian world ascribes to it. Its 
feanflatrons rest in an antiquity whieh makes mod
em Jesus and Paul. Far back among the earliest 
observers and Worshipers of nature’s forces the early 
sens and the returning aun gave rise to Easter 
praise. Through the Isis festivals of Egypt, the Pass- 
over ofthe Jews, through Greek processions'and 
G3th?2 fancy comes onr Easter festival laden with 
some thought and inspiration from each. The name 
is of a Saxon goddess. This tree, with wide-spreal- 
i:^ tetoeJiMig into the soil of universal religion. 
UrtK^na rarer fruit of the spirit ttim werau 
&:.i upo any exotic grown in the hot-house of i la* 
eiipertouural and potted In ihe miraculous. Our 
Eiwr anthems are the more religious because sung 
by tire chorus of nations. We would not te di-rt- 
sr-vtfcl to the Easter of the create. If God, heaven, 
an 1 the imuiortel lite come any nearer to any soul 
fc’m telte.ving that one Sunday morning, far back in 
Julia, the faithful Marys found an empty grave 
from whieh a deal mas® had eome to life, we are 
glad. But to those who cannot find such comfort 
we offer our strong conviction that the Master, 
whom the Marys loved, was never entombed. That 
which they loved was not killed and cannot die. The 
loving s ml that discovered beauty in the lily, sancti
ty in the sparrow, divinity beneath sin stains, was 
too fine a thing to be touched by the Roman soldier’s 
spear, ton large a dhing to be nailed to the wooden 
cross, ton celestial to be wrapped iu linen. Nature 
has Bet hr uses for dead bodies than to hold them in 
waiting tor Gabriel’s trumpet. We have no desire 
to rehabilitate the worn-out garment, once it is laid 
aside. We would seek the immortality that is cloth
ed with disinterestedness rather than with wings. 
Let life eome in grander fashion, else let us sleep In 
modest forgetfulness. .

Wo expect the continued life because we have 
more work on hand than we can finish in thte. The 
thought of immortality is a lark’s song, which cheers 
us and lifts us only when itia above us and beyond 
our reach. When we seek to clutch it, it eludes us. 
When we grasp it, it is silent. It we hold it, it dies. 
Wo look for a heaven where there will be more dis
interested love, more patience with weakness, more 
hospitality. If such is to te realized, we ourselves 
must now begin to shape it. Not upon the resurrec
tion of one body in Judea eighteen hundred and 
fifty years and more ago, but upon the awakening of 
nature, upon the unvaried order of nature’s proces
sion, do we rest our eternal hope.

Oar readers will readily see the merit of 
these ideas, and they need no commendation 
from as; yet there is an incompleteness, a 
lack of triumphant faith leading to strong 
affirmation. The thought of immortality 
s' eludes us if we seek to clutch it,” and “ if 
we hold it, it dies? What is there in this so 
unlike other thoughts? If we hold the 
thought of freedom, it does not die nor elude 
ns, but lives and stays in our very heart’s 
core, inspiring heroism and nerving us to en- 
duranee. Such is .the nature of the human 
mind, that the more we seize aud hold a 
great truth, the more are we possessed and 
inspired by it; the clearer and stronger it be-, 
comes, the more our souls are open and re- 
coptive of it. So it is, and ever has been with 
the thought of immortality, as the testimony 
of the ages tells us " in the words of illumi
nated thinkers, the happy departure to the 
higher life of a host of saints, and the epi
taphs graven for miles along the walls of cat
acombs under ground in the Roman Cam
pagna, Was not primitive Christianity a 
great revival of faith in the immortal life? 
Dil not apostles, martyrs and Marys clutch 
and hold fast to their hearts this thought? 
Did it elude them or die for being so held? 
Still more singularly is a like dim shade of 
thought shown in an article in the same 
Unity on “ Deathlessness” hy W. C. G. (Rev. 
Mr. Gannett.) He says:
I suppose the simple fact is that we do not know 

enough to even put the question of immortality, be
cause, mind-wise, we know so little what this mys
tery of life, life present, is; and ot course we cannot 
answer, mind-wise, a question we don’t kuow how 
to put •

From the patriarch Job to our day, has the 
question been put millions of times: “ If a 
man die shall he live again?” and millions 
of souls have answered with st rong assurance, 
“ Man thou shalt never die! ”

sight grows dim, our thoughts confused and 
uncertain, and our convictions lose depth 
and power. There are among the Unitarians, 
clergymen and laity rich in spiritual wealth, 
intuitive, illuminated, inspired by the truths 
of the soul. Some of these are Spiritualists 
in the technical meaning of the word. Some 
are not, bnt they all have a spiritual philoso
phy, so clear and inspiring, that their affirm
ations are full of light and strength. Chan
ning was one of these.

We have large sympathy with much good 
work whieh had been done by what is called 
“the left wing” of Unitarianism—the radi
cals,- -but some of them try to keep clear of 
Spiritualism and to ignore its facts and its 
philosophy, and in keeping at a safe distance 
they get chilled and bewildered in the' fog.

Let them summon clairvoyance and the 
facts of spirit presence to their aid, and they 
would find that man is built to last, not to 
tlie; that the spiritual body is untouched by 
death, save to be released from the perishing 
clay, that there is no break in the continuity 
of the individual aud personal life of man; 
that those we call dead do come back to tell 
us that they still live. Add this to the testi
mony of “the voice within, and we have a 
sure foundation on- which to “rest our eternal 
hope.” Keep out of this wide range of 
thought and experience and the mists grow 
colder, we lose sight of the guiding stars 
and wander in uncertain ways.

To every century comes its mission; that of 
out age is to verify and illustrate the idea on 
which the glad Easter day is based; to prove 
that it is not an “ exotic grovyi in the hot 
house of the supernatural and potted in the 
miraculous ” but that, under spiritual law, 
emigrants to the Summer Laud eome to tell 
us that as they live we shall live also. Thus 
shall natural religion,—our thought of the 
soul of things, of duty and immortality, iu- 
crease.

' Have Animals Souls J

G. E. Nieuwkireh, of Anandale, N. Y., gives 
some ingenious arguments to prove that ani
mals may have souls. He assumes ia the be
ginning that it is admitted that matter, in it
self is inert and senseless; that the material 
organism of the human body in itself is, in 
respect to its final causes, as powerless as 
the common clod, until it is animated by a 
spiritual agent, which directs aud uses its 
members and organs, with an intelligent 
purpose; that, when this spiritual agent is 
withdrawn, the whole material organism 
ceases to act and the process of decomposi
tion immediately commence’. This spiritual 
agent cannot bo discerned by the normal, 
senses. To this agent he refer/ the phe
nomena of the bodily motions and percep
tions, memory, reason, sympathy, love and 
will, showing that we must refer the same 
class of phenomena to the same cause. As 
he refers certain phenomena ia man to the 
sonl as its cause, he must refer the same phe
nomena in animals to the same cause. More
over, if any animal manifests a single phe
nomenon whieh in man one refers to the 
soul, he must refer the same phenomenon to 
the soul in that animal also, and, if one ani
mal has a soul, he must infer that all ani
mals have souls. The writer claims that not 
one but many animals manifest the phe
nomena, two or more that he has enumerat
ed as psychical, no one, he thinks, will deny. 
He, therefore, dismisses this part of the sub
ject briefly.

1. Animals move themselves aud direct 
their members with intelligent purposes. In
ert matter cannot exert itself in this way. 
Therefore, animals are not inert matter.

2. Matter whieh does move itself and di
rect its members with intelligent purposes 
lias a soul. Now animals do move themselves 
in this way. Therefore animals are matter 
animated by a sonl.

3. Animals evidently perceive the world of 
material objects about them by the means of 
a sentient organism. The aet of sense per
ception is a complex process which involves 
the energy of a spiritual agent or soul.

4. They manifest the phenomena of memo
ry. They remember familiar objects, their 
homes, the faces of men, sounds, odors and 
tastes.. ■ '

3. They manifest intelligence in their 
movements. They also are manifestly guid
ed by the relation of cause.and effect.

6. They manifest sympathy and affection 
and the moral quality of faithfulness towards 
human beings.

All these are the phenomena which in man 
Mr. N. ascribes to the active energy of the 
soul. If these phenomena are the result of 
the action of the material organism in ani
mals, they are the results of the material or
ganism in man, and the theory of the mater
ialist that these phenomena can be attribut
ed to material substance must be admitted. 
If we deny this iu respect to man, we must 
also deny it in respect to animals, and admit 
that they have souls as well as men. .Mr. N. 
then goes on to say that it may be urged that 
these phenomena that are observed Tn. ani
mals belong to the lower forms of physical 
energy, and that the phenomena of the high
er forms are wanting. He admits this fact, 
but urges that it does not destroy the force of 
his argument. In the great variety of or
ganic beings which have life we see a great 
diversity of development. There are living 
creatures whose organism is of the very sim
plest nature, and as we ascend the scale of 
being we find the material organism becom
ing more complex, until we reach man, the 
most highly developed of all. We do not, 
however, because of this diversity, refuse to 
consider any particular species as an organic 
being. We are willing to admit that ani
mals and men are alike in having a material 
organism of the same general nature; also

that man Is an animal, the highest In the 
scale of being. Now the spiritual nature of 
both follows the same analogy. The soul of 
the animal is the same general nature as 
man. It is spiritual, does not occupy space, 
and ite energy results in psychical products 
of phenomena. This soul, however, fe not as 
fully developed, fe not so complex in ite na
ture, not so high in the scale of spiritual be
ing as the soul of man. Nevertheless it is a 
soul, a spiritual being distinct from the ma
terial organism which it animates. Iff con
clusion Mr. N. asks: “ What becomes of this 
soul after death of the material organism? 
In our own ease we know that the soul 
does not perish, but that it passes into a 
higher state of existence. It may be so in 
the case, of the animal. Its soul escaping 
from the lower form of life in the animal 
body passes into a higher state of existence. 
We believe that after death the human, soul 
will develop faculties now dormant and un
recognized, appropriate to the condition of 
its new state of existence, just as in a child 
the faculties are aroused into life one after 
another. So it may be that the animal soul 
may finally develop the faculties of the soul 
as those whieh we as human beings now en
joy.”

To say the least his argument is ingenious, 
and will be read with deep interest. Spirit
ualists differ widely ia regard to this mat
ter, some asserting that animals have souls, 
and others denying it. .

Sisterhoods.-—Episcopal Nuns.

In the Living Age, an Episcopalian newspa
per in this city, is a commendatory notice a 
column long of a book by Rev. C.C. Grafton, of 
New York, “Vocation, or, The Call of the 
Divine Master to a Sister’s Life ”—a special 
plea for a modified order of Episcopal nuns. 
We extract as follows:

The feeling toward sisterhoods has visibly chang
ed io the American Church within the last ten years. 
It was notable, at the discussion before the Church 
Congress last fall, that the question was not whether 
they should be allowed, but how they should te or
dered for the accomplishment of the Largest amount 
of good through their influence.

The kind of Hfe whieh a sister leads is such that 
not every one is fitted for it, and it is important that 

•those Who feel a call in this direction should know 
what they are doing. There Is a demand fer infor
mation of this kind, and Father Grafton’s took is 

I likely to have a wide circulation among our people. 
Its excellence is tbat the subject is stripped of all 
the glamor thrown upon it by the idea that a sister’s 
life Is more privileged than that of a mother in 
charge of her family.

There are few who can make themselves as use
ful outside of the training and restraint of the sister
hood as they can in it. The restriction as it may 
seem to those outside, is a part of that protection 
whieh most women feel tire need of, that they may 
reach the highest degree of usefulness in practical 
ministrations. Father Grafton makes these things 
plain in his unpretending astise. lie exiIG; the 
sisterhood not by making' it so much a choice ser
vice, as by showing how it fils into the needs of 
parochial ministrations and meets ‘the requirements 
of modern social We.

Is it true that “few w-mr-n can make 
themselves as useful outside the training 
and restraint of the sisterhood as in it”? 
Why do women need such “ training ” more 
than men? Are women so much more wild 
and wayward titan men, that they need a 
“restraint” not proposed for their brothers? 
These sisters are to “ fit into the needs of 
parochial ministrations,” etc. Whether that 
means to embroider fine cushions for pray
ing members to kneel on, or fo help get up 
grab games at oyster suppers In church par
lors, we do not know. It all looks absurd, 
artificial and unnatural. The duties and 
joys of home, and of life in ite free and equal 
relations to all, need none of this mediaeval 
restraint and priestly frippery. Let Episco
palians move on toward the large views of 
their own gifted Phillips Brooks in Boston, 
or toward the frank and fair discussion of 
Spiritualism like that in a late English 
Chureh Congress, and leave this sisterhood 
folly tothe dead past; so long as such try
ing “ to put new wine into old bottles,” will 
keep up a state of things such as the Pall 
Mall Gazette tells of in its late report of a 
discussion on the “Religious Condition of 
England:”

Papers were read at the Church Ccngress yester
day which confirm in a remarkable manner the 
truth of Mr. Bright’s epigram “that the working 
classes care as little for the dogma as the upper 
classes for the practice of Christianity.” Canon Bar
ry, reporting ou “the religious condition of the na
tion as represented by the upper classes of society,” 
says that “unlimited skepticism, the positive license 
of a conscious ungodliness, and a resolute self-trust 
and self-will are their only rule for life.” The Bishop 
ot Bedford, who reported on tlie industrial classes, 
stated that, without much speculative uubelief or 
hostility to religion, “ tlie feeling of the masses is 
that of simple indifference.” The speakers had, of 
course, no intention of vindicating Mr. Bright, and 
their testimony is all the more valuable on that ac
count. Their gloomy picture of the two extremes 
of society is hardly relieved by the account given in- 
another paper of the religious condition of tlie mid-" 
die classes. They contain, we are told, the religious 
might of the nation, but they “display deplorable 
moral weakness in reference to commercial transac
tions.” The admission that the most religious part 
of the community is deeply tainted with commercial 
dishonesty is at any rate courageous, and if it te 
true, it complicates the knotty problem which the 
Church Congress has set itself to face.

A Practical New England Man Exposes a 
Fraud.

It appears from a special dispatch to the 
Chicago Tribune of April 30th, from Man
chester, N. H„ that Mrs. Bessie Hasten of 
Boston, a medium, has made three recent 
visits to that city and gulled the public into 
believing that she possessed the requisite 
powers of calling up the spirit forms of those 
who have passed into the great unknown. 
The evening of April 27th she gave her eighth 
stance at the residence of G, B. Ammidon, 
and her company included some of the best- 
known residents. Some five or six forms had 
appeared, and among the number the daugh
ter of one man who thought he recognized 
hfe dead girl and exchanged kisses with her. 
Finally a pretended spirit came to John B. 
Huse, and the latter, acting in accordance 
with a preconceived plan, seized the out
stretched hand, and threw hfe arms around 
her body and bore her to the floor. The form

was none other than Mrs. Huston, who 
screamed, and her husband, who always ac
companies her, pulled out a billy and pro
ceeded to apply it with* vigor upon the head 
of her captor. In the meantime the gas had 
been lighted by those who were parties to 
the plan, and Mr. Huston was then seized 
and the billy taken from him. The lighting 
of the gas revealed Mrs. Huston stretched 
upon the carpet, where she was held by the 
man who had the nerve to trap her. dressed 
in a sleeveless white garment and wearing a 
white veil over her head. The exposure was 
complete and overwhelming, chalk and other 
material used in the deceit practiced being 
discovered. The woman was allowed to re
turn to the cabinet, where she clothed her
self in her evening dress. The money paid 
by the- company was returned, but as the 
chandelier had been broken in the lively 
scenes which had been enacted when the 
coup tie grace took place, the purse was pre
sented to Mrs. Ammidon with instruction to 
apply it toward the purchase of another chan
delier. Mr. Ammidon informed the Hustons 
that his roof could not shelter frauds another 
night, as he did not countenance anything 
of the kind, and at once showed them to the 
depot, where they took a southward-bound 
freight train. Huge has Huston’s billy, and 
the veil taken from Mrs. Huston’s head was 
divided up among the party as. mementos of 
the occasion.

A Missionary of Good Will, not of 
. Dogmatic Theology.

Wo lately made mention of the long mis
sionary work in Hindostan of Rev. C. II. A. 
Dall, a Unitarian, who approaches ihe Hin
doos in a fraternal spirit, not as though they. 
were heirs of perdition.' These extracts from 
alate letter, of life to Mr. Douthit, editor of 
Lest JUvJ?, at Shelbyville, III., and from a 
letter by Rev. J. H. Heywood, of Melrose,~ 
Mass., to Mr. Douthit, will be of interest.

Citcvm, FeW‘A 1880.'
' 77 Dliarnrta’a Street
Dear Bro.ru:::. - -« ra? ;tt you know is the metropolis 

of India; aud the other two enpiW Gittes are onr far- 
west Bombay anti oar far-south .Madras. We can hard
ly compare these to year New Orleans and San-Francis
co;—as Bomtav is but Whiff mites west of us, aud 
Madras 800 miles south. Three or four days by steam
ship or by rail will transfer you from One to tbe other 
of these cities—each numbering about a million souls; 
or say for Madras 750.000.’ As for India newspapers 
both in English and in the vernaculars, their name is 
legton. What with these disseminators, and onr fre
quent sending outof our best words by post and tele
graph—we have unstinted means of gospeHzlng the 
people. Is there another land on earth to compare with 
India In her offered facilities. of missionary access to 
millions, tens of millions.—even hundreds of millions 
of souls? I left Boston and the A. V. A.for.Caleutta 
In February. 1835. So this month com' l^s ray thhty- 
onc years of work—for Hindoos and Moslems—by your 
favored brother tall, who. all this time, has felt Miu 
self the richest and Happiest of men. 1 have nor. from 

. month to month, hi all these' years, ceased to write for 
the most widely circulated newspapers, I fan! their 
columns always open to onr Unitarian Gospel—which— 
In India, at least, hits no time for controversial tlteoto-

• -gv. Everywhere we eome and go that men may hate 
life and have it more abuinlantly. When theology is 
pressed upon us—as 'tls nceasiMiaUy in private corre
spondence, u®-gladly respond to the call. But 1 have 
long since outgrown tlie too popular fallacy that a man’s 
views, his doxy or wtat lie thinks about religion Is hte 
salvation. I long since perceived those tiling., in whieh 
all Christians agree are more important than those hi 
which they differ. I go even a step further, and sav 
that those elements of life in which ail men agree are 
more important than those in which they differ. Work
ing (these thirty-one years on these lines, brother mis
sionaries, “trinitarian and orthodox.” seem to have lit
tle fear that my-so catholic gospel—will harm their 
converts. They accordingly welcome me to their homes 
and halls, and even to pulpits with “unexpected fur
therance.” So it happens that, within the last three 
months, ministers of three different trinitarian mis
sions have sot only welcomed me personally, as a friend, 
in their parlors and at their tables, but have cordially 
presided at my public lectures, sermons, addresses. 
Does It surprise you, now, that I am the happiest man 
altVe, or that I hope for another ten years of such work 
by voice, pen and type as I am now doing? Such is the 
fact—though we have a grand rally here at our Mission’ 
house next Friday to celebrate the seventieth anniver
sary of the birthday of your favored brother. Dall.

Mr. Heywood says:
“India does not seem very far away, when one re

ceives on the 22nd of March Calcutta papers of Febru
ary lf> and that great oriental city comes nearer to our 
hearts, as well as In space, when we find those papers 
bearing warm and strong testimony to the faithful and 
effective labors of our beloved brother, Rev. C. H. A. 
Dall. It is no new thing indeed to have hfe inestimable 
services cordially recognized, but it is very pleasant and 
cheering to have such heart-prompted tributes in three 
separate papers. The occasion that called’them out 
was of special Interest, it being the simple, beautiful, 
impressive celebration February 12th, by pupils and 
friends of the beloved and honored teacher and preach
er’s 70th Mrtw. The Mission House, we are told, 
was filled with flowers, the lovely offerings coming from 
early morning until evening, and the grateful feelings 
ot the donors found expression not only to the language 
of flowers, but also, to a very touching address, spoken 
by two of the pupils, the one speaking in Bengali, the 
other giving its English translation.

“Nearly halt of Mr. Dall’s life has been given to-India 
Once in every seven years’ hard toil has he returned to 
America tor rest; andon the completion of each vaca
tion he lias gone back with renewed energy, ever-in
creasing hope and everMeepenlng ialth. He has labor
ed especially as a teacher, feeling assured that in in
structing the young, lie was rendering the best service 
in his power to India and to humanity, and no one can 
read such letters as come to him from ail parts oi that 
great country without feeling that he has chosen wisely 
and that the Influence for good is immeasurable. Ills 
admirable co-laborers, Mrs. Tomkins, and Mr. Singba, 
his devoted Bengali friend, and other faithful associates 
have worked to the same ChrisMIke spirit.”

The schools of the Theosophists in India 
seem to have been conducted in a like spirit. 
The labors of that able and devoted Hindoo 
Spiritualist, the late Peary Chand Mittra, 
and the Bramo Somaj movement are all signs 
of growth and light in the Orient.

Gen. J. Edwards of Washington, D.C., writes: 
“It is with mingled feelings of sorrow and 
pleasure we chronicle the transition of Mrs. 
Harriet Helmick, of this city, on the 28th of 
April, 1886, in her 71st year of age. It is with 
sorrow we have to part with the genial face 
of so good a woman. It is with pleasure that 
we know that her physical suffering has 
ceased, and that her weary journey of mortal 
life has ended, and that she has entered upon 
a new life to bloom in immortal truth. She 
was the widow of George Helmick, deceased, 
who was associated with Professor Hare in 
the investigation of Spiritualism, and is 
favorably mentioned in his book. Mrs. Hel
mick was an excellent writing medium, and 
in a private way she gratified her friends, 
making no charge. Her messages were to 
the point, and contained tests of spirit iden
tity. Mra. IL was the grandmother of the 
orphan girl medium, Hattie Helmick, for in
dependent spirit voices. She possessed a 
strong, well balanced mind, with a constant 
flow, of a cheerful spirit. She leaves a large 
family and a host of friends to cherish her 
memory. Reposing unbounded confidence, 
in the spiritual philosophy, she has departed

to reap ite rewards, in a new field of useful 
employments. After sufficiently resting from 
great prostration from disease and weariness 
of a long journey in mortal life, and receiv
ing the welcome greetings of friends on the 
evergreen shore, and beholding the glorious 
landscape view, and the beautiful home 
which has been prepared for her in the man
sions of the pure and just, she will then re
turn again to these mortal shores, bringing 
messages of love, and inspiring words of cour
age for us to press onward to that brighter 
country beyond this vale of tears.”

Gladstone on Spiritualism.

Now that the name of this great English
man is 'daily spoken round the world, hfe 
views on Spiritualism will be of special in
terest. Hfe excellent personal character in 
private life is known to all, and his fair and 
sincere spirit is revealed in this brief note 
written some years ago to a friend who ask
ed hfe opinion of spirit phenomena:

I do not share or approve the temper of simple 
contempt with which so many view the phenomena. ‘ 
It is a question, in the first instance, of evidence; it 
then follows to explain, as far as we can, sneh facts 
as may have been established. My own immediate 
dirties prevent my active intervention: and I remain, 
iu what may be called contented reserve, without 
any fear that imposture will rule or that truth can 
temieebievo®

GENERAL ITEMS.

G. H. Brooks lectured at Wheaton, HL, last 
Sunday.

Charles Bolton of Sonora, III., writes here 
speaking approvingly of the lectures deliv- ■ 
ered by J. H. Randall at Nauvoo and Sonora, 

. Miss Blanche, the talented and accomplish
ed daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Nichols of 
Brooklyn, N. Y.s is possessed of marked his- 
trionie talent The New York World of tho 
25th ult., in its Brooklyn society report, 
speaks in terms of high commendation of 
Miss Nichols’s acting at a public entertain- 
meat of an amateur club, the “ Melpomene,’" 
of which she is a member.

The following speakers and mediums have 
been engaged by the Onset Bay management 
for the coming camp meeting: J. J. Morse, 
Miss Jennie B. Hagan, Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, 
W. J. Colville, Mrs. R. S. Lillie, Charles Daw
barn, Mrs. A. M. Giading, A. B. French, Mre. 
M. S. Wood, G, A. Fuller, Dean Clark, Dr. IL * 
L. H. Willis, Rev. J. K. Applebee, Mrs. IL S. 
Lake, Joseph D. Stiles and E. W. Emerson.

T. B. Forbush, formerly of Chicago, and 
who for some years has preached for the Uni
tarian Society at Detroit, accepts a call from 
ft-:.- Unitarian elmreh at Milwaukie. On Eas
ter Sunday Mr. Forbn-h gave his farewell 
renncm to the Detroit people- He fe a man of 
great. literary attainment, a sturdy, vigor
ous thinker, and possesses fine executive 
ability. Under his niinfetrations the Mil
waukee society ought to grow strong.

The Onset Lay Dot. published by E. Gerry 
Brown, in the interest of the thriving village 
aud camp of Onset Bay Grove, is a bright ag
gressive and truthful little paper which 
should be patronized by all interested in Spir
itualist eamp meeting enterprises. As there 
are no facilities for getting out the paper at 
the Onset, it is printed at 16 City Square, 
Charlestown Disk, Boston, Mass., where those 
wishing to subscribe can send a dollar to Mr. 
Brown for one year’s issue.

Lyman 0. Howe is lecturing at Elmira, N. 
Y. The Advertiser of that place says: “Odd 
Fellows’ Temple bn West Water street,where 
the Spiritualists worship, was beautifully 
adorned in commemoration of Easter. A mag- 
nificentevergreenareh, artistically wrought, 
covered the front of the speaker’s stand, in 
front of which was a circle of evergreens 
suspended and on each side an elegant bou
quet supported by an evergreen base, hem
lock, myrtle, etc., in delicate profusion, and 
altogether presented an exquisite 'scene of 
art, attractive and impressive. . The inspira
tional services swept a wide field of fact and 
philosophy. The audience comprised people 
representing diverse religions. The meet
ings are said to bo a fixture in'Elmira, and 
are reported steadily growing in strength 
and favor.” .

J. Simmons writes us from 21 Rue Beaujon, 
Paris, under date of April 16th: “Some days 
ago I sent you the Rappel. Since then it con
tained a windy article, in which there .was a 
challenge for Slade to submit tho phenome
na to two scientific gentlemen, they to furn
ish the table and slates. I now send you the 
paper containing my letter accepting the 
challenge, together with his windy retreat. 
Sittings have Jieen given to three members 
of Parliament: One was Clemenceau, leader 
of the extreme left; also Flammarion, tlie as
tronomer. I think Dr. Slade fe slowly improv
ing in general health, though he is not free 
from occasional nervous attacks which are • 
more readily overcome than formerly. Agnes 
is expected to join us soon, as I think I wrote 
you we intend to remain in Paris some 
months at least. Later.—Slade, has just giv
en a sitting to Mr. E. Jacobs, prestidigitator, 
at tho Theatre Robert Houdin. He left a 
written affirmation that the manifestations 
are occult or spiritual, and says he will de
fend hfe affirmation publicly, if need be.”

A remarkable funeral took place recently 
near Adrian, Mich. Last December Mr. and - 
Mrs. S. D. Moore, a well known couple of the 
.neighborhood, celebrated their golden wed
ding. A few days ago Mrs. Moore died at the 
age of seventy-one. Mr. Moore is an unbe
liever, and refused to procure the services of 
a minister of the gospel. At the funeral cer
emonies at the house the venerable husband 
^mTS®'1 fromthe“ Footprints of Life,” 
S M- ^ which&eflowed with

A grave trouble Is this, of avoiding all
means of “ adding to onr faith knowledge.”
Shut our eyes and harden thought and soul
against the facts of history, and the experi
ences of a cloud of living witnesses, and our U sketch of the life of hte departed compan

ion, and then extended an invitation to any

Bro.ru
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one to make remarks from a secular stand
point. The eldest daughter read a poem 
which she had prepared for tlie occasion, iu 
which, however, she acknowledged a Heav
enly Father, who " folds His loved ones in 
His arms and quiets them to rest.” At the 
grave the husband simply and tenderly bade 
his wife farewell, closing by saying: “ We 
are all of the earth and must return to the

EDUCATION AND DISCONTENT

Io tin' Zditvr ot the Rrilxti HdtajiM Mcah
The following from tin? Chicago Tribune 

is worthy of thoughtful consideration:
“The London Spectator in a recent issue 

discusses the question of education and dis
content, and, so far as it goes, its investiga
tion of the seeming paradox of discontent 
arising from edneution is a very thoughtful 
and interesting one. It assumes at the very.n. , g , i » x viler* au nnnuiuvo wii w»v i*.*j

earth again.” The daughter, standing by her ; outset what it," true—namely: that education 
father, recited another verse in which she 'of itself will not extirpate crime, because tho 
franklv acknowledged God and the spirit- '"‘ere development of intelligence will notre- 
. ' move the innate causes of crime. Education

? has never yet succeeded in making men good. 
Giles B. Stebbins will speak in New York, That it does not always make them iutelli- 

in Mrs, Brigham’s place, Sunday. Mav Sth.; citing as illustrations
. . ” . . . . .. ! M, hlesi-e Reeius, the famous French geogra-

and be Lome to attend the Sturgis yearly , pher; Prince Krapotkin; Hyndman, the Lon-
meeting and the Orion camp meeting,

The Thtesophist for April, ISsu, is at hand 
and contain?, the usual amount of interest
ing reading matter. We are ready to fill 
orders; price, 30 cents each. Wo can also 
supply back numbers to and including Jan
uary, lsS6. Price, 30 cents a copy.

A correspondent of the Nantucket Journal 
says that on the ISth of April, some fifty 
years ago, the snow lay in drifts of such 
magnitude that he rode directly over the top 
of Shearpen fence and drove through Mine-1 
wiiev Valley on the top of a drift ten feet | 
high. This was the result of a three d:tys’ i 
snowstorm on top of a previous aeeumula- ■ 
tion, aud he was out looking up sheep.

Have charity, have patience, have mercy.' 
Never bring a human being, however silly, ’ 
ignorant, or weak, above all, any little child, • 
to shame and confusion of face. Never by i 
petulance, by suspicion, by ridicule, even by | 
selfish and silly haste, never, above all, by j 
indulging in the devilish pleasure of a sneer,! 
crush what is finest and rouse up what is 
coarsest in the heart of any fellow-creature. 
—Charles Kingsley.

don socialist, and Gallo, the French Anarch
ist, who ignore not only the teachings of his
tory but tiie eommonist facts of experience 
and counsel tho destruction of society by 
force. The Spectator gees still further and 
finds that education, instead of producing an 
increase of sense, an improvement in the 
mental balance, and individual contentment 
and happiness, has directly the opposite 
effect, and it seeks to account for it upon 
the theory that education at first only awak
ens and makes men perceive what they 
were blind to before, and that tolerance of
what they perceive is of ranch slower growth, 
.applied to the doctrine of force, it says:

“The petulance of the schoolboy comes on 
the nation as well as the new apprehension, 
while the belief or partial belief in violence 
is a consequence not so much of new knowl
edge as of a n-w serae of power. The strength 
of the masses has become so apparent to the 
masses that they think it ean do anything, 
and ask why, if they ean make or abolish 
any law, they cannot make laijs against pov
erty and suffering. This is aii ingenious ex
planation of the discontent of education as 
manifested in outbreaks against the laws of 
society, but it does not touch upon the gen
eral question why education should evolve 
discontent, nor indeed does the Spectator at
tempt to answer it.

“Iii general terms it may be said tliat the 
outcome of modern education has only to 
sharpen the brain and kindle desires for

The Washington Shir reports t hanes Law- ■ comforts and luxuries without showing tho 
barn as speaking as follows, while at Louis- way to their gratification. A boy goes to 

’' : “I am inclined tube ske ptfoal. > ^Iioni and learns to read. This opens to him 
the whole world of information in books andville, Ky.:

For eighteen months I sat alone for an hour : 
in my darkened room and underwent won-; 
derful experiences with powers I could not j 
explain, but was not convinced. My arm i 
would grow cold and move involuntarily. | 
One day I sat in my office with my aim on the 
table when a strange feeling came over it, 
aud my hand wrote of itself: ‘ You are being 
robbed.’ It was so. Later I was in the liim-
her business. My hand wrote one day at Qne- 
hee;5 Go to Montreal.’ I went, and led hy an 
irresistible influenc? demanded that a cargo 
of lumber w»? had ready to start be branded

newspapers’ He learns to write, and is thus 
enabled to correspond with others. He learns 
to cipher, and thus becomes master of fig
ures, accounts, and bookkeeping in some 
eases. Geography teaches him the contour 
of the world iu which he lives. Grammar 
reaches him to ‘•peak and write correctly. 1 
little history partial ly unfolds the past to him. 
aud a dabbling in science acquaints him with 
some rudimentary ideas in the natural phil
osophies. This is’the foundation, and upon 
iliis foundation tho same kinds of stone are
piled up, the only difference befog that they v 
rise higher and higher, giving Lim a wider an*a : 
of outlook, and on the top of them some very 
u-eless bfoeks of Greek or Hebrew serve for ' 

again. It wa* a risk of S^th dnuiagr for . an ornamental apex. What is th? sum of all : 
delay if nothing was wrong. The lumber hal ■ tM-'? His brain ha-, h^ Hindas-1
bril brailfol one grade too high all aronrab : V,1:^

«tu «. I siiv-J my i‘>'mp!i:iy^|..”,'<in'j ..a-.-gov- n;;iy ;„, ra-vr-foped. But what lia-: Ira gained 
eminent official who krai In en bribed by lira : beyond the drai'ovt-iy uf a.multitude of wants 
mill owners, had to pay th? exp’-nses. Spir- • he is incapable of filling, the creation of de- 
iwalhm Isa wnw.Mt a nilsh: «»l 11 ^Ltelrd^^ KB

aim? He immediately wants better things 
and more of them, but he cannot produce [

believe it has great possibilities.”
Lyman C. Howe lectures at Elmira, N. Y., 

the last three Sundays of May. lie lately 
officiated at Fredonia, N Y., in ihe marriage 
of Mr. Martin M. Tousey and Mrs. Orpha E. > 
Rood. Mr. Howe says: “All the children on J 
both sides are pleased with the match. They 
recognized the presence and approval of their 
former companions, and the small company 
seemed very happy. Mr. Tousey is a farmer 
and a physician, and has done some good 
service as a speaker on the spiritual rostrum. 
The bride is an author and teacher; her 
books have been read with interest and profit 
by many.” With reference to his work in 
Elmira, Mr. Howe says: " I returned to El
mira Saturday the 21th, and was at my post 
in Odd Fellows’ Temple, West Water Street, 
in time to celebrate ‘ Easter.’ Onr friends 
there—especially Mrs. Smith and others— 
surprised us with a rare display of evergreens 
and flowers. A beautiful arch of. delicately 
woven evergreen stood over the speaker’s 
stand, about eight feet high and reaching to 
the floor on either side. A circle woven of 
hemlock and myrtle hung in front, and on 
each side a large bouquet of flowers sur
rounded by greenery, and all gave to the 
room an artistic look and influence, and sug
gested the cycles of eternity. The interest 
and attendance keep up and grow.”

Publisher’s Notice,

The Religio-Philosophical Journal wilt 
be sent to new subscribers, on trial, thirteen 
weeks for fifty cents.

Subscribers iu arrears are reminded that 
the year is drawing to a close, and that the 
publisher has trusted them in good faith. 
He now asks them to cancel their indebted
ness aud remit for a year in advance.

Readers having friends whom they would 
like to see have a copy of the Journal, will 
be accommodated if they will forward a list 
of such names to this office. '

The date of expiration of the time paid for, 
is printed with every subscriber’s address. 
Let each subscriber examine and see how
his account stands.

Specimen copies of the Journal will 
sent free to any address.

be

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
Drank With Soda Water

is delicious. All druggists have it. It is re
freshing and cooling. Try it often!

Esoteric Chbistiahiiy and Mental Thkba- 
peutics. By Dr. W. F. Evans. A grand book. Just 
out! Order it of A. J. Swart?, Pres. Mental Science 
University, 161 La Salle St, Chicago, lor only $1.50, 
post paid.

Notire to Subscribers.

We particularly request subscribers who rentw 
: their subscriptions, to look carefully at the figures on 

thetagwhich contains their respective names and if 
they are not changed in two weeks, let us know with 
till parttedars, aslt will save time and trouble.'

tho one on which Christ rose from the grave, 
it is not such in the souse that the 22nd of

SeottS Liiiulsioii ot Pure
Cod Liver Oil. with Hj iiophosphitex.

Is Rum WKAIT.L AS 4 Fl !SH PHW'VrEK.February is the anniversary of the birth of 
George Washington or the 4th of July the 1 
natal day of the republic. It is a species of ; Tbe increase t)f felt and str. ngtb, is perceptible , 
movable—an adjustable—anniversary which I immediately after commencing to use H^ ; . 
may take in a period of time covering an era The cod Liver Oil emulsified with the Hjp.i.ta<.; 
tire month; it may come in March and as late phiD-sis most remarkable for its Leafing, strength-; 
as near the close of April. • Hence the enthu- - ”

Tlie Cod Liver Oil emulsified with the Hji».|ta<- ;

ening, and flesh producing qtialificsiastic worshiper who to-day celebrates the 
rise from the grave must not fancy that the : 
day is the very one on whieh so many years ^-ho ^vt sufoeiibeis ft t Afta^ii.^ iiA• .Ud^r-fo-.;, । 
ago the miracle of the resurrection took place, of (bicago. single copies, ice.: all who desire rihs '

“As a matter of faet, tho establishment of wiil receive them, also capy of magazine and a pam- 
bounds extending over a month, during P!’!et hy the Editor for >2, in stamps 
whieh tiie day might be commemorated, was 
reached only after centuries had elapsed, and 
the fact of the resurrection had become- hazy 
and uncertain in the distance. For many 
years, at the outset, a certain day was ob
served, which, in due season, was pronounced 
to be the wrong one, aud many people were 
duly thrust through with sharp stakes, were
crucified heels upward, were thrown over pre-1 
cipices, burned at the stake, and otherwise re- i 
monstrated with for presuming to celebrate I 
what the others insisted to be an improper J 
day. It took mneh of this class of discipline ’ 
to break up this vicious habit, on the part of 
these primitive believers, of making them
selves joyful. It probably cost several thous
and lives and an incalculable amount of suff
ering to convince these pig-headed Christians 
that it was wicked to celebrate the risim? of 
ih’3 Savior and the initiation of the period of i 
salvation on a certain day in^&i of on stune i 
other day. i
“The difference was finally settled w ‘-athed- \ 

ra. It took a long time to reach this point j 
in the settlement of the question, and came ‘ 
very near breaking up some very powerful ■ 
church organizations. Sehi'-ms iff tiie most 1 
destructive character menaced the religious ■ 
world; tho church thundered in its wrath, aud 3 
fluug broadcast its bolts of exeommuiiieation; I 
great councils were called, and the earth was I 
shaken with the clamors of the struggle, i 
Peace camo at last, and spread its white whig.;f 
over the troubled earth. Three and a qnar-! 
ter centuries after the occurrence of the res
urrection, the august and ever famou-i conn-: 
eil of Nice—the one which vainly attempted j 
to separate married clergymen :n:d their I 
wives—gave its gigantic attention to the ? 
Easter problem, and solved it for nil time; 
that is. to the date of the present writing. • 
Then it was formally determined that the I 
day on whieh the resurreetinu ‘di-HiId be ob- j 
served is the first Sunday after the full nwan ; 
whieh happens upon or next after March ^; l 
and if tiie full moon happened on a Sunday. ' 
Easter is the Sunday next following. ' .

“The day 0:1 whieh therfsurreetijn of the j 
Prince of Peace will be celebrated is not, on i 
the present occasion, located at a period when : 
humanity is wholly at red. Tie* situation,; 
to-day. is raff one whieh ferv?/ to show that i 
the mission of peac^ has yet ieeii necomp-1 
ItW; nearly twenty centuries have elapsed । 
since the divine work of pacifying a trniibfo.1 1 
world began, and y^t the nations are in trav
ail with hatred, mutual distrust, and csvst- 
ousness. All the old world peoph-s are arpied 
to the teeth, with shotted guns aral keen Bays-; 
nets pointing at each other's throat-.. Alt the : 
labor dement of the civilized eaULtrirs i • in ■ 
distress di-turhances prevail, lyteiility b.- ! 
twerii cia--fs is bring rai’it'Mi .LaU thm-1 
is i.werywJ;f-r>-a in-mace of ide-J an I .iL.neky.; 
’Hi the very day that eddiri’i 1 the rl^i 
of the Prince of Peace, Iu low th” Ftadkeis, in ' 
Ireland, among the great power', of Eur-fp, ■ 
here in Chicago, in the we-t, peace is befog i 
buried. Such peace as we have is a memory j
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A TREATISE ON

THE HORSE

them. Of course if he has wealth he may 
procure them, but the vast ma^s of educated 
men do not have wealth, and those' who do 
have it are no better off, because wealth al- 
ways brings discontent.

“The educated man cannot produce what 
he wants Iwans? he has not been taught in 
that direction. His brain has been educated 
and his. intelligence enlarged, but his eyes 
and his hands have not been taught at all. He 
has been educated to think, to read, to imag
ine, but not to do. He is not capable of pro
ducing a single thing he wants. He cannot 
use a tool, cannot even drive a nail or saw a 
board properly. lie cannot make a wagon, 
or plow, or shoe a horse, or himself. He can
not make a garment to wear, sew a seam, or 
construct a piece of furniture, or fashion a 
piece of iron. He cannot spin or weave, or 
clothe himself, or raise anything for his suste
nance. Out of his utter helplessness grows dis
content. He cannot produce a single thing he 
wants or needs. He is about as well off as a 
person born without hands.

“What little such a man can produce other 
people do not want. All that he has been ed
ucated to do is already overdone. There is no 
place for him in the ranks of what are called 
educational workers that will earn him a 
living. There is no place in the ranks of 
manual workers that he can fill, although 
there is plenty of work, but he doesn’t know 
how to do any of it. The great majority of 
college graduates on the day after graduation 
stand idly and vacantly on the threshold of 
the world, not knowing which way to turn. 
For what little they can do. there is no de
mand. They drift about seeking places as 
clerks for middlemen only to find those places 
crowded and hundreds waiting for every va
cancy. Some of them drift aimlessly abont 
and fall into evil courses, or they embark in 
speculations whieh ruin them. Is it any won 
der, then, that our system of modern educa
tion, whieh teaches the intellect alone and 
leaves the hand in ignorance—the working, 
executing organ untutored—should produce 
unhappiness and discontent? Until some 
radical change is made this evil will not only 
continue but it will increase as new labor 
methods are devised and improved machinery 
is invented. The remedy for this evil does 
not lie in the sharpening of the brain bnt in 
the teaching of the hand. When the strong, 
skillful hand goes with the sharp brain and 
educated intelligence, individual happiness 
and social contentment will be correspond
ingly increased.”

On this sphere of existence the physical 
organization needs to be trained and adapted 
for a work that will render each oneself-sus-
taining. Spiritualists fully realize that fact. 
Physical training as well as mental disci
pline Is necessary on this earthly plane.

EASTER SUNDAY

S.

to tho Editor of the Rellgio Phllosophlcal Journal:
The Chicago Times of April 25th, has some 

timely remarks on Easter:
“To-day is Easter, and is observed all over 

Christendom. In the Roman Catholic, Greek, 
and Episcopal churches the observance of the 
day is universal, and during late years some 
of the orthodox Protestant denominations are 
giving to Easter some special Attention in 
the use of floral decorations, appropriate mu
sic, and sermons having reference to the oc
casion.

—a promise which comes down to us through f 
. twenty centuries, and attenuated by its long i 
i journey, has become as intangible as a dream. |

The glory of Easter is just now dimmed, and I 
I the people should ob-erve it rather as amp-« 
; thing which 'is a symbol, a premi e, rather > 

than a faet.” *•* ,

FULL.

PARALYSIS
'te - -11 ::;;::>■! ■'■ > Lli'cliieiiy laaJi- .r. •.

Chicago. III.
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<h ■ :- ••f ti-. .’.t:i.. ;•.:.: :.< , »k. «i;o. c. pitziib.sr. ions. mw.
Purify Your Blood. (

Among spring preparations, do not neglect that 
whieh is moat important «f all—your own body. 
Daring the winter the blood absorbs many impuri
ties, which, if not expelled, are liable to break out in 
scrofula or other disease. The best spring medicine 
is Howl’s' Sarsaparilla. -It expels every impurity 
from the blood, and gives strength to every function 
of the body. Sold by all druggists, I

ON

Spiritualism, 
Psychical Phenomena, 

Free Thought, and Science.
Tite iwj'iil conTiti.iE it tte JOTi:NAL’3 a.iu:t!.,:i.g

President Mental - Science tnivenity and Editor < reiamns preclude extente-iiiovi-i iiseim-ntioi b-i.k-.fir.'Air.-
Muital Seicnee Mitgazine, 161 La Sako St, Chicago, i 
will open a large class in mental cure, May ISth; < 
tuition, £50, Indigent students favored. Call. ]

Coughing, with interludes of wheezing and sneez
ing are heard in all public places. Everybody ought 
to know the remedy; and tbat is Hales Honey of 
Horehound and Tar—an absolute and immediate 
cure of all pulmonary complaints. For sale by all 
Druggists at 25e,, 50c. and §1.

i -tisat'.is asfi bayc:3 viJ l-t-- hpiLtd wilta a 
CATALOGUE AND THICK LIST 

ou appilcaUtii. Aciti^,
JNO. < . IH N«¥, Chicago. Ill 
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DR. W. F. EVANS
We take pleasure in calling the attention of our

readers to the advertisement of the Knickerbocker’ Ihe InjUtenie aj the Mind on the Lwiy in
Brace Co., in this issue of our paper. We can rec
ommend this Company to do as they agree, and or
ders intrusted to their care will receive prompt
tention.—AT. Louis Presbyterian, June 10,1885.

61e«m’aSuIphurSoi*pae*!sandbeimtii:M,25e. 
(IermaiiCornEemiwerki!Ie"o:as,lfaEcr.sg5 
Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye-Clack & Brown, Ms.
Fike’s Toothache Drops cure in 1 Minute, K?.

^w^ lutta

at-

Hudson Tuttle lectures on subjects pertaining to 
general reform and the science of Spiritualism. At
tends funerals. Telegraphic address, Ceylon, 0.; P. 
0. address, Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Sealed Letms answered by II. W. Flint, No. 
1327 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: §2 and three 3 cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered. 
Send for explanatory circular

Clairvoyant llxaminations Free.
Enclose lock of hair, with leading symptoms. We 

will give you a correct diagnosis of your ease. Ad
dress E. F. Butterfield, M. D., corner Warren and 
Fayette Streets, Syracuse, New York.

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
¥o?k.

Church of NtwSpIrltualDIspensatloii,416 AdelphlSt.,near 
Fulton, Brooklyn, N.T. Sunday services, 11 a. m. and 7:45 
p. m, .Medium’s Meding 3:30 P. M. Laidies Aid acdety 
meets every Thursday, 8 to 10 p. m.

John Jeffrey, President; S. B. Nichols, Vice-President; W. 
J. Cushing, Secretary; A, U. Kipp, Treasurer.

Tho Brooklyn Spiritual Union holds weekly conferences on 
Sunday evenings at fraternity Booms, coiner Bedford Ave. 
and South Second St Alpha Lyceum meets In same place 
Sunday afternoons.

The Ladles Aid Society meets every Wednesday afternoon 
at three o’clock. atT28 West 48rd Street, New York. Jy:

The People’s Spiritual Meeting of New York City, convenes 
every Sunday at 10:80 A. M.. and at 2:30 and 7:80 P. «. at 
Miller’s Arcanum Hall, Bi Union Square.

EBANK W. JONES, Conductor.
Metropolitan Church for Humanity, 251 West 23rd Street, 

Mrs. T. B Stryker, services Sunday at 11 a.m. Officers: Otw. 
D. Carroll. President; Oliver Bussell, Vice-President; Dr. 
George H, Perine, Secretary; F. 8. Maynard, Treasurer.

The Society of United Spiritualists.
Tbe Society of United Spiritualists. Chicago, meets each 

Sunday at 2 r.M, at the Madison Street Theatre. Theexer 
else* will consist of a lecture, tests, short addresses, and sing
ing. DB. J. H. BANDALL President.

Health or Disease, anil the Mental 
Method of Treatment.

Till! 1’r.rmiVE MIND etTlF Tte Nature ami Power nf 
i'aliii; or, E/iement.uy l.e.tens It: CLi;t® i’HI'. tej :>y 
and te’ trndeaui Medicine.

W-i work is a cwnir.ete ixireitiiao! the piiieiritte-ir. 
lying tin.' system of mental healing. It contains ;>. f :>:: reuue 
i-fliistiaction In thu pl.ilota'phy and practice ot tin? Nisei. 
Cure. Extra cKtb, 225 PI. Retail price, ii.50. Tcstage, p 
cents extra.

THL DIVINE LAW OF CCBE. A SM’Jlril Work Hi the 
I’kEoi.oi’hy ar.d Practice of the Mind Cure, alHLbie 
Test Bwk in all ite Schools o' Mtiittl Healin;'.

No work bus ever Vern written of more practica! value to 
physicians ol all schools. The book h the result or the Httn- 
Live learning and research of the author, and exhibits a tam- 
lllarlty with ti e literature of tt.e subject. It has been re- 
eelved with universal favor by all who are seeking lightion 
tbe subject on whieh it treats--the cure ot Obias? immr- 
selves and utais by mental and spiritual agencies. Extra 
cloth, 302 pp. lietail price ¥1.50.
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DISEASES,
By DR. J. B. KENDALL.
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lively deciding the nature of the Ci®‘e.
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price asked for it
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cwlfraiii.:--. Ib.'dflii.xi'Kijiiu! tte Iura- and wwklng 
•>E atoii’s, cf tin1 l>:i-’.re; 1 ire-ijM-: sf clivini-trj Kh-n for tho 
lir-.t tilin', of t’r: n:aivv!,vs tT-rentea! ami Hoalitu; power of 

■ LislitiitrK'vhir. fiztiiiiieil into a'’it'.w, .-md tte pxplau^ 
- tiuii an:! |:i5i"f thraiurh >pe:i am arnlj i i aad Kaiivoyaneo rf 
■ a tew and Iii;tkiT world <>f Lfe-H, I ol'-rapil Eoici*. iuvfeitile to ■

ttetedhiaiy eye by ir.s .ue.of' which ttev.oiulufa! i hcteino
, • naef Clairv-oate'.-. !’■ L srilegv, ytati’Anienee. Mintal Action

MENTAL MEDICINE: A Theoretic:.! ami Praetieam^^^^ ; tte Inti iter Maebinery of Lite, ami many cf the heretofore
on Medical Psychology. ‘ — " " ’ - -

This bwk contains a full iipwfc of tte nature anil law 
uf Magnethni, and Ils applk-atioi: to tho care of disease. 
Extracloth, 216 W>. Retail price. SI 25.

SOl'JL AND BODY; cr. The spiiltual Science cf Health awl 
Disease.

Extra clot!’, 147 rp. Retail price. $1.00.

AH the above wks of Dr. Evans are on the relation of 
Mi?i-.l .and Body, and the euro o’ to® in ourselves anti 
others by tho mental roethod, soil are the only publications 
cu the subject that commend themselves to men of science 
anil to thinking people everywhere.

For sale, wholesale ami retail, by the ItEtwiol'miOjorat. 
cal Prausiuss House. Chicago.

; niifcioraFwri' af Nature, i:aial Min in clear light, aud 
• slr.w how imp. rPet tana nature e:ui be Made oi.r new by 
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OPINIONS. ■
'■■riiis =•..;<■:..; iicMigr.rate, a 

SXIiH.
tele.';.--"—!'a.'AEtm

’Ti-Jtalni; uuuo remaitable ili.-covi-rii’; t!m any -Zter wa# 
?f modern lim?.--........A w-w world him-it i unknown tolu^t 
cal iu.-:’ !■> opfk.’d ur.”—Soiimai. teaches. Inf.

“A magu:fiec:it work ami doe? bath you and th,realise Infin 
Hci-wJit. Th? ik'S eliapi'T, ‘lip- Haimimi? tas tf tin 
luIvi-rM’.’ I < with the prl'tid tbe b’M*.-’—John RtiHBB 

j nhiii, Esnua
l'«r sale, wnolesalo and retail, by tbe IlEUuio-rinLesOHH 

1 <!.«. PuBUsiUNo House, Chicago.

VIOLIN-OUTFITS.
WE hive made arrAngementu with one of tho largest Importer*, of VIOLINS tn.the United State*, 
” who have an immense stock they must turn tutu cash. They have allowed ua tu offer at a terrible 

. aaerffleo {provided we do not mention their name iu the t ransaction). We wish to dispose 
>f this entire stock as soon as possible, and we offer to send*

Complete Outfit,
consisting of one Italian

VioHM, Bov Mor,
(inch as usually sells for IM) to any person sending »» *8.00. This Includes crating for shipping and de- 
Hverlug to express office. Remittance* can lie made by Draft, P.O. or express Money Order*. Adore**,

“It is scarcely necessary to state that while
the day is supposed to be the anniversary of Prairie City Novelty Co., 45 Randolph St., Chicago, 111.
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Stand Like an Anvil
BY BISHOP DOANE.

(We call special attention to these golden verses, 
inspired and inspiring, by an Episcopal Bishop. Such 
“word of God” m thtete not bound byanyfimita- 
Uons of creed or sect)

“Stand Uke an anvil,” when the strokes
Of stalwart strength fall thick aud tot, 

Storm# but more deeply root the oaks,
Where brawny, arms embrace the blast.

“Stand like an anvil,” when the sparks 
Fly far and wide, a fiery shower:

Virtue and truth must still be marks
Where malice proves Its want of power.

“ Stand like au anvil,” when the bar 
Lies red and glowing on its breast;

Duly shall belite’s guiding star. 
And conscious innocence ite rest.

“ Stand like an anvH,” when the sound 
Of ponderous hammers pains the ear;

Thine but th# still and stem rebound, 
Of the great heart that cannot fear.

“ Stand like an anvil,” nofee and heat
Are born of earth, and die with time;

The soul, like God, ite source and seat, 
Is solemn, still, serene, sublime.

I’ROF. ADKEBOTHE STRIKE.
He Cautions the Government Against 

Calling Out Troops.
When the Society for Ethical Culture met in Chick- 

ering Hall on Tuesday the gallery was filled with 
men whose faces and horny hands showed plainly 
that they belonged to that class of people who are 
most interested in “The Leeson Taught by the Great 
Struggle in the Southwest,” which was the subject 
which Prof. Felix Adler discussed. Not a seat was 
vacant ta the vast auditorium,and hundreds stood ta 
th# aisles. Prof. Adler said:

* The trouble fe that men do not know the eco
nomic history of the day. The unlimited right to 
tiie employment of labor te the cause of degradation 
and poverty. From the statistics prepared by the 
English government, ta looking into the status of 
the working class, we see sad examples of this. In 
Nottingham little children scarcely nine years old 
told the commissioner# that often they were awak
ened at two o’clock ta the morning, forced to leave 
their beds and work at lace-making until midnight. 
Married women, who ought to have been at home 
attending to the duties ot the household, we see 
down In the pita of the mine# dragging carte loaded 
with ore and coal for twelve hour# out of every 
twenty-four. These are not picture# from the hea
thenish times of the ages past, but scenes from actu
al Hfe fa Christian England ot to-day, where th# 
Bible bread. The unlimited right to the employ
ment ot labor must be curtailed, and here He# the 
remedy. *

“Thte bring# me to say a word about trades unions. 
They are associations whose inspiring motive is class 
selfishness, but then it fe more preferable than indi
vidual •selfishness. By-combining in unions skilled 
labor weave# a shield of protection for those of its 
cIm# that are lee# skilled. In England, fa the indus
tries where trade# union# exist, during the past ten 
years wages have increased from ten to fifteen per 
cent From 1830 to 1873 the influence ot the trade# 
unions has increased the annual earnings of th# 
taborerg *15,000,000, yet notwithstanding the suc
cesses of the post ft has led to evil; but we may safe
ly assume that for every wrongdoing there have 
been a hundred on the part of the capitalist

“It has become faahlonable to countenance strikes. 
Newspapers justify them and say they are right as 
long as no personal violence fe inflicted. The right 
to strike at a moment’# notice, without a word of 
warning, te wrong and should be condemned by 
every I>ody. The community has certain right# which 
must not be interfered with. Trade must not lie 
paralyzed and the innocent made to suffer because 
Individuate have a grievance against their employ
ers. Th# employed have realized that th# principle 
of selfishness I# a double-edged sword that comes 
home to roost, and they have learned to wield It 
against the encroachment of capital.

“ Who heard the word * arbitration ’ ten years ago ? 
There is a ringing of fairness alwut it, and th# fre
quent calls for arbitration to-day show that tlie prin- 
dpi# of alliance between employer and employed te 
courted on aH aides.”

Without mentioning Mr. Gould’s name, Prof. Adler 
referred tothe action of a church society in holding 
up Mr. Gould m th# protector of Christianity by 
Sraising the stand he hM taken toward the strikers

1 the Southwest Speaking ot the Knights of La
bor, Prof. Adler said that they were a worthy order 
because their leaden discouraged strikes. It wm 
more than probable that th# strength of the Knights 
would be weakened, and it wm barely possible that 
recent events might shatter them, but then another 
order more powerful than the Knights would spring 
up to take their places. Mr. Adler cautioned th# 
government against being hasty iu calling out the 
military, as It would inflame th# American mind 
and be productive of no good.—New ForA Star.

HAUNTED LOCOMOTH iS.

A Ghostly Engineer and the Weird 
Whistle# at Providence.

Locomotive engineers are almost, if not altogether, 
ae superstitious in regard to haunted locomotives as 
sailors are tn regard to haunted ships. About ten 
years ago the engine Matt Moogan blew up while 
standing on the track of the Shore Line road near 
the station in Providence, R. L, killing the engineer. 
The engine was subsequently rebuilt and pnt on the 
road. Un the first trip she made after being rebuilt 
she went tearing into Providence in the night with 
the train swinging behind and the sleeping town 
echoing to the shrill whistle. On approaching the 
station the engineer leaned forward to shut off the 
steam, but to his honor a ghostly form appeared at 
his side and a ghostly hand grasped his wrist and 
held him fast. When the station was reached the 
ghost disappeared and the engineer stopped the 
train some distance beyond. At least this is what 
the engineer tells.

Many people have not forgotten the terrible Rich
mond switch disaster several years ago on the Provi
dence and Stonington road. A little brook became 
swollen by the rain and carried away a railroad 
bridge. The train came rushing along that night 
and was hurled into the chasm. Giles, the engineer, 
when he saw the danger ahead, instead of leaping 
from the engine as his fireman did, grasped the lever 
and reversed the engine. But It was too late. The 
train was going at such speed that the locomotive 
leaped clear across the stream, and they found Giles 
lying under his overturned engine with the lever 
driven through bls body and one hand clutching the 
throttle valve with the grasp of death. Giles, when 
he came into Providence, was accustomed to give 
two peculiar whistles as a signal to his wife, who 
lived near the railroad where it enters the suburbs 
of the city, that he was all right and would soon be 
home. The absence ot those whistles was the first 
intimation which was received at Providence of the 
disaster. When the engine which made the terrribie 
leap on that stormy night was rebuilt and pit on 
the road again, there was at first great trouble in 
getting engineers for it, with such a superstitious 
horror was it regarded. To-day there are people 
ready to swear that they have heard whistles, such 
as Giles used to blow as signals to his wife, sound 
through the suburbs of Providence, when no train 
was coming up the road.—New York Tribune,

G. W. LEWTOX, of Altamonte, Fla, writes: 
I like the Journal better than ail the other spirit
ual publications! take, >1 expect to be a life sub
scriber if it is conducted in the future as itis now, 
and has been for the few years I have been reading 
it After reading my paper I keep it circulating 
Wherever I find it will be read with interest I 
think this section will soon be ready to receive a 
teacher, as we have a number of persons of liberal 
ideas. We have a Union Chape! here, I gave the

Sam Jones on Vaiyersal Love.
to tbe Editor ot the Beliafo-PhnoeooWcsl Journal:

Sam Jones, the phenomenal revivalist, said some 
wise things while in Chicago, which Spiritualists 
generally can fully endorse Hte remarks on Uni
versal Love were appropriate and timely, and as the 
utterances of an orthodox Methodist divine, they 
maulfest a progressive spirit. Be add:

“ Now, you say, some people think that we run 
these revivals to beg the Lord to save people. God 
is lust as willing to save you one minute of your Ute 
as any other minute of your life. Do you hear that? 
There never was a minute since you were born that 
God was not as willing to save you as he is to-night. 
Do you know that?

“ There te a man or woman—she has not been out 
of her house tn six months; she just says. ‘ I have 
got so I don’t want to go out anywhere,’ and she 
then walks out in the sunshlneone day and she says, 
‘ This is the first time the sun has shone out here in 
six months.’ Been shining every day on other peo
ple just like it is on her to-day. She just happened 
to go out in it that day. And God’s love fe just pour- 

; ing down on this world like the gush of a river, and 
all you have got to do is just to go out in it, and I 
tell you God’s love will burn its way to your heart, 
and make you surrender. . „ t

“Talk about God being mad with folks and God 
hating folks. Itte a He, itte a He, itte a He! God 
hates nobody, and God fe mad with nobody. He fe 
as incapable of hatred as the sun is incapable of 
darkness. God’s name and God’s nature is love, and 
God can no more keep from loving than the sun am 
keep from shining. Why does the sun shine? Just 
because it is a great ball office; that is it Why 
does God love? Heis just a great Being of love; 
and he says himself his name and hfe nature fe love. 
And I will tell you a preacher never made a bigger 
mistake than to go about persuading sinners that 
God is mad with you, and he fe just waiting a time 
to catch you in a tight place and he will go for you, 
too [laughter]. Heis just fixing up for you right 
It fe not so, God loves you; and when the soul goes 
to ite Father it cries in ite extremities, like Jesus at 
Jerusalem: ‘ Oh, Jerusalem, how oft would I have 
gathered thee as a hen gathered her brood, but ye 
wonld not Now, behold, your house is left unto you 
desolate.’ God loves the meanest man in Chicago as 
much as God fovea the best man in Chicago; and if 
that is not true, and you prove it to me, I will never 
preach another sermon while I walk this earth.

“ Listen, brother. There are the children of some 
mother. There she is—there is the mother and there 
are the children. Four of the boys are good, up
right honest, industrious boys, and John, he is a 
drunken, no Recount vagabond; they can’t do a 
thing with him. Well, you can go to that mother 
and just say what you please about those four good 
boys and she don’t care, but if you say a word against 
poor John, you break her heart; she flies all to pieces 
in a minute. ‘ You must hot talk about John—don’t 
do that; poor boy; Hove him with all my soul? 
And. brother, it God—if God loves less than a moth
er—for God fe my mother as much as God fe rny 
Father—and God never, never ceases to love a man; 
and when the poor, wayward boy fills a drunkard's 
grave that poor mother goee to his tomb and she 
bathes It to her tears. Does mother love him Jees 
because he died drunk? No, sir; no, sir. What is 
it that makes mother cling to that poor, ruined boy 
and bathe hfe tombstone in her tears? It is just a 
Httle of the nature ot God poured into mother’s 
heart, that fe all; and if a Httle of the nature of God 
would make a mother love a child that way, then 
how much must the whole nature of God make him 
love bis children that he has made with his own 
hands?

* God loves you, brother. He loves you, xny friend; 
he loves you and wills that all men should be saved; 
he wills that aH men should be saved.

“Yes, but yon say, * God says he is angry with the 
wicked? Angry with the wicked In the sense that I 
have got to bate my mother and father fa order to 
be religious, no more and no less. Hear me, hear 
me, brother. I want no better evidence that God 
loved the world than the fact that he gave hfe only 
begotten Son to die for it, and to love not Europe, 
not Asia, not Africa, not Mexico, not the United 
States, lint the whole world, and ‘God commendeth 
hfe love toward us in that while we were yet sin
ners Christ died for us? And, if God don’t love sin
ners, brother, there is none of us ever was or ever 
can be saved. We have all sinned and come short of 
the glory of God; and whenever a church or a lot of 
church people get up and try to monopolize the love 
of God and say, ‘Brethren, God don’t love anybody 
but us and those folks that come fa with us’—run- 
ning a monopoly on the love of God Almighty, a 
corner on Infinite Grace, and shutting out the bal
ance of the world, it fe a curse to the crowd that 
will do it. [Applause and laughter.] God loves 
you; brother, aud don’t you believe anything else.”

1
Tlie Faith Healer*.

To the Editor of the BeUalo-PbUosojolilcal Journal:
The faith healers still survive. They have confi

dence in it as a healing agent. If people get well 
under ite Influence, so far it is beneficial. The Tri
bune says that^a faith healers’ late meeting was 
again crowded at No. 15 Washington Street. A 
young man who had hfe face muffled up in a large 
handkerchief rose to testify to tbe wonderful heal
ing powers of the Savior. He had a large cancer on 
the side of hfe face, and he said that all medical re
sources had been exhausted. The doctors gave him 
up, but the Lord directed his steps to the meeting. 
A few days ago he went to Sister Brown’s faith- 
home and there his soul found extraordinary peace. 
The pain hasn’t returned since, he says, and he ex
pects the cancer to be healed shortly. A woman 
who seemed to weigh about 400 pounds said she had 
had a very sore throat. A friend advised her to 
“take it to Christ,” which she did, praying for two 
honn>. She can now sing like a Httle bird up in a 
tree. A young man who had come from Wisconsin 
to be healed of catarrh wanted the prayers of the 
meeting In hfe behalf. His modest request was im
mediately granted, and he joyfully left. An auburn
haired, middle-aged woman affirmed that she came 
to the meeting four weeks ago, when she was un
able to rise from ber chair. She was anointed, and 
before she arose from her knees she felt she was 
healed. She said she was willing to travel the streets 
as an advertising * sandwich ” for the cause of Christ 
A young man said that for twenty years he had been 
addicted to whisky and water, every succeeding year 
taking more whisky and lees water. He signed 
pledgee, swore off, and tried various other methods 
of fleeting abstinence, and five months ago he was a 
total wreck. He staggered Into the Adelphi Theatre 
and gave himself up to God, and the craving for 
liquor left Instantaneously. The appetite never re
turned since. Mrs. Black- requested prayers for an 
insane woman who had been prayed for previously 
and who. .was now fa a better condition than ever 
before and also that the Lord control and stop the 
terrible storms that are sweeping the earth and en
dangering human life, A woman needed prayers 
or her sight, hearing and health. Prayers were also 
requested for a son of Dr. Lane, who fe a drunkard ; 
conversion of a man and wife who are separated on 
account of intemperance; woman who can’t sleep; 
Nebraska woman who has a little girl almost blind 
In one eye, and for an old man eighty years of age 
who drinks to excess; poor family that they might 
buy coal, pay rent, and be relieved of many troubles 
both mental and physical; woman suffering from 
chronic rheumatism nearly nine years: mother af
flicted with spinal trouble and the rest of the family 
with rheumatism; and for a woman who is dying 
from a cancer.
. Chicago, III.

Spiritualism at Ottumwa, Iowa.
re the Editor or the Heltaio-PMIoBochlcal Journal:

The Spiritualists and Liberalise of Ottumwa, 
Iowa, friends of Dr. J. H. Randall of Chicago, wish 
to send you a word of their appreciation of hfe min- 
fetrations while here. Although occupying our 
rostrum only a short time, hte earnestness and abili
ty won for him a high place in the esteem of tbe 
member# of the liberal congregation. Hfe written 
lectures are bristling with facts, troth and bright 
gems of thought Some thought his impromptu ad- 
dresees, full or energy, enthusiasm and inspiration, 
were even better than hte studied efforts. Hte short 
term of work here te greatly appreciated and will 
long be remembered. This society contemplate some 
important Improvements fa their material surround
ings, and when settled, sometime in tbe near future, 
expect to bave the pleasure of again procuring the 
services of Dr. Randall for a more extended time.

April IKh.

Bey laveafeN.
Some of the moat important inventions have been 

the work of mere boya. The Invention of the valve 
motion to the steam engine was made by a boy. 
Watt left the engine In a very Incomplete condition 
from the fact that he had no way to open or close 
the valves except by means of levers operated by the 
hand.

Beset up a large engine at one of the mines, and 
a boy was hired to work these valve levers. Although 
thte wm not hard work, yet It required hte constant 
attention. As he wm working these levers he saw 
that parts ofthe engine moved fa the right direc
tion, and at the exact time that he had to open or 
close the valves. He procured a strong cord and 
made one end fast to the proper part of the engine 
and the other end to the valve lever. Then he had 
the satisfaction of seeing the engine move off with 
perfect regularity of motion.

A short time after, the foreman came around and 
saw the boy playing marbles at the door. Looking 
at the engine he soon saw the ingenuity of the boy 
and also the advantages of so great an Invention. 
Mr. Watt then carried out the boy’s inventive genius 
in a practical form, and made the steam-engine a 
perfect automatic working machine.

The power loom fe the invention of a farmer boy, 
who had never seen or heard of such a thing. He 
cut one out with hte knife, and after he had got it 
all done he, with great enthusiasm, showed it to hte 
father, who at once kicked it to pieces, saying he 
would have no boy about him who would spend his 
time on such foolish things.

The boy wm afterward apprenticed to a black
smith, and he soon found that hfe new master was 
kind and took a lively interest fa him. He had made 
a loom of what wm left of the one hte father had 
broken up, which he showed to hfe master. The 
blacksmith mw that he had no common boy as an 
apprentice, and that the invention was a very valu
able one. He Immediately had a loom constructed 
under the supervision of the boy. It worked to their 
perfect satisfaction, and the blacksmith furnished 
the means to manufacture the looms, the boy to re
ceive one-half the profits. In about a year the black
smith wrote to the boy’s father that he should visit 
him and bring with him a wealthy gentleman who 
wm the inventor of the celebrated power loom. You 
may be able to judge of the astonishment at the did 
home when hte eon wm presented as the inventor, 
who told him that the loom was the same as the 
model that he (the father) had kicked to pieces hut 
a year before.

Smeaton, the great mechanic, when a’boy, disdain
ed the ordinary playthings of boyhood. He collect
ed the tools of workmen and bothered them with 
questions. One day, after having watched some 
mlllwriglitet.he was discovered, to the great distress 
of hte family, fa a situation of extreme danger, fix
ing a windmill on top of the barn. His father sent 
him to London to study law, but he declared that 
“law did not suit the bent of his genius,” and ad
dressed a memorial to hte father to show bls utter 
incompetency for legal pursuits. Hte father finally 
allowed him to do as he wished, and it was he who 
built the Eddystone Lighthouse fa the midst of the 
waves.

Manifestations Given by Charles H. 
Foster.

io the Editor of the B*llit!o Ph!l«ojli!«l Journal-.
I have read the various things told fa the JOubnad 

and elsewhere of poor Foster. I have not come Into 
personal contact with many mediums, but of fate 
genuine powers I can have no doubt In one of the 
written papers he gave me, unasked by me, he pre
sented the initial letters of a nickname given me by 
the spirit communicating, which I could not under
stand, and which I was obliged to ask him to write 
in full; it was done, to my great delight without a 
pause, and was immediately recognized by me. Here 
were two teats, to my mind, one of his powers and 
also of the identity of the spirit presence that had 
given me the sobriquet, almost forgotten by me. I 
sat in my home alone two hours before the seance 
which had been arranged for me the day beforehand 
asked questions mentally, which were all satisfac
torily answered. The red raised letters he showed 
on hfe arm were the Initials; correctly given, whieh 
I had asked to see of the one who wm communicat
ing. It wm th# only satisfactory seance I ever saw 
by a public medium; the only one where no doubt 
could arise, and on another occasion I saw him 
whan all who were present, about fifteen, expressed 
satisfaction. If I had had my wife about me that 
day, I should have had other tests, but I wm so Im
pressed by the emotions of the persons sitting by me, 
that I did not understand that questions which he 
asked, regarded me, though I fully became aware of 
it as the excitement aud psychologic Influence of 
the circle passed away from me. Only one ot the 
persons present had an Interest for me, the rest were 

j strangers. The French lady whom I had taken 
there wm a skeptic in every sense of tiie word, and 

i she said that it all could be explained by mind read- 
i ing, m te so of ten said by doubters, but he certainly 

told her things she wm unprepared for, and I never 
argued the matter with her, bearing in mind the 
fact that when one te “convinced against hte will” 
no argument about the matter will do the least good. 
Well, happily for him, he fe now where “he knows 
It all.” Mbs Susie M. Johnson once told me hfe 
powers were developed after a very severe illness, 
up to which time there bad been nothing remark
able about him. The almost boyish delight he dis
played when he wm appreciated, and his audience 
were satisfied, interested me ever so much. He 
thanked me for coming and bringing my especial 
spirit friend, not the one who wm communicating 
then, but one with whom I had often studied per
plexing problems. Astra.

Orange, Texas.
President Cleveland Believes Ina 

Guiding; Star.
to the Editor of the liellglo-PbUosoDlilcat Journal:

It fe said by a leading dally paper, that Mr. Cleve
land fe a fatalist and believe# in a guiding star. Sen
ator Ingalls made this assertion In his speech in the 
Senate recently, and it has also been frequently 
made fa the newspapers and never been denied, but 
It fe now said that he also believes in the guidance of 
spirits and that he frequently consults a medium as 
to wbat course he shall pursue when he is in doubt. 
It is said that when he wm Sheriff of Buffalo he 
went to a medium once for sport and wm told by 
her that he would one day be Governor of the State 
of New York and afterward President of the United 
State#.

The fact that thte prophecy was so accurately ful- 
fiUed has given the President permanent faith fa me- 
diums/ana It is said that a Mrs. —, a medium, 
te Inthe habit of going to tiie President and giving 
him advice. She Em told him, it te claimed, that he 
will be re-elected if he lives to serve out the end of 
hte term, and it te also claimed that she has told him 
that he will not die from illness. These predictions 
are said to have made a great impression upon the 
President’s mind, and account for tbe extraordinary 
care which the President exercises to avoid acci
dents. I wm Informed the other day that the reason 
he did not go to Vice Prerident Hendrick’s funeral 
was that this medium advised him not to do so for 
fear he might be injured on the way.

It-ls a remarkable fact that the President te never 
seen fa public in Washington. He never goes toany 
public gatherings, and he baa been to the theater but 
once since he was inaugurated, and no one in the 
house knew he was present, as he sat behind the 
curtain in his box. He never walks upon the street, 
and when he goes out riding usually prefers a close 
carriage, so that he can not be recognized. Lincoln, 
Johnson, Grant, Hayes, and Garfield were all accus
tomed to drive in open carriages, and to walk freely 
upon the streets. Scarcely a pleasant day ever passed 
white Grant was President that he was not to be 
seen walking up and down Pennsylvania avenue, 
bowing to hte friends, and stopping to shake hands 
with them.

Mr. Cleveland has never been down. Pennsylvania 
avenue In hfe life except to be inaugurated and to 
attend the funeral of the Vice-President, and then he 
went In a close carriage. Very few people in Wash
ington know the President by right, and they have 
seen him only at hte pnbUc receptions. F.

People often laugh at the expreMion “second 
wind.” In ordinary respirations wa only use a por
tion of our lungs, tbe cells at th# extremity not 
befog brought into play. Thte te the reason why 
those who are not * in training,” and who toy to ran 
for any distance, soon begin to gasp, and, unless they 
are courageous enough to persevere fa spite of the 
choking sensation, are forced to stop. But if they 
will persevere, the choking goes off, and the result te 
wbat is technically known m “second wind.” When 
the second wind to fully established, the runner doe# 
not become out of breath, but goes on running as 
long m hfe leg# will cany Mm.

A DETECTIVE’S STORY.
He Geta Information of • Clairvoyant, 

and Thea Deeliaes to Act ('pen It.

* Did I ever consults clairvoyant for Information?” 
repeated a detective yesterday, as he flushed up and 
looked foolish over the question.

“ Come, answer.”
“Weil, once upon a time I did, and I don’t mind 

telling you that I made a fool ot myself—not by con
sulting her, but by refusing to heed her information. 
This statement probably astonishes you, and I will 
therefore explain. Do you remember when Pres
ton’# bonk wm robbed?”

“ Yes—a good many year# ago?’
“So it was, and I had been detailed on the detec

tive service about a fortnight Naturally I wanted 
to make a strike. My wife realized it, and she put 
me up to see a clairvoyant I thought it a silly thing 
to do, and one night I slipped off ilk# a criminal and 
dodged into the office of a leading female astrologtet 
and planked down a dollar, fhadn’t the faintest 
hope of securing any information of value, and 
therefore her very first words were a stunner. She 
said:

“‘You are looking for criminals, and I wiH help 
you to capture three of them this very night?

“ ‘If you please,’ I modestly replied.
“ ’ At eleven o’clock to-night’ she continued, ‘ men 

will set out to rob a bank. They are now consult
ing ta a room above it They have all their tools in 
the room and they have placed blankets to the win
dows to hide their fight If yon go at once and get 
help you eau capture them?

“‘But where is it?*
•“Let me see. Th# building is rather old. Itis 

on a corner. A stairway leads up from a side street. 
Street cars pass the door. It is a mile or more from 
this house?

“I questioned her for ten minutes, but she could 
give me no closer information. For a time I thought 
there might be something in it, but after getting 
outdoors I kicked myself for an idiot. I knew all 
the banks ta town, but I could think of only one 
which bore thte description. Suppose I started out 
to prove her words true? I should be obliged to 
summon help, and what would any sane man reply 
when I told Mm my information came from a clair
voyant? I wont down to headquarters, found every
thing quiet, and went home and caUed my wife a 
noodlehead and crept off to bed. Next morning, as 
I went down town, the bank was in possession of 
the police. A hole had been cut through the floor 
of the room over the vault, the brick of the vault 
roof removed, and the robbers had descended and 
made their haul, departing some time before day
light. You can’t imagine my feeling, no matter how 
hard you try. I had been swindled at both ends of 
the route?’—-Detroit Free Frees.

DREARS UNREALISED.
What a Staten Island German Learned 

In Florida.
On the steamer Delaware, which arrived from 

Charleston yesterday morning, there was an old man 
in the Steerage Whose wretched appearance attracted 
general commiseration. Hte eyes were bloodshot, 
hte countenance copper colored and hte whole bear
ing gave indication of a swiftiy ebbing vitality. ..

’tabefagaccosted byafferaH reporter the old 
man told hte lamentable story:—

“ Some five years ago,” he said, “ I was to the em
ploy of Loute Deponge in hfe large factory on Staten 
Island. Ever since I came from Germany, thirty 
yearn before, I had worked hard aud. honestly and 
had laid by the sum of *1,200 fa the bank. Hearing 
the stories ofthe fabulous wealth to be rapidly ac
quired ta the fruit growing sections of Florida I de
termined to emigrate and purchase several acres ot 
land from ihe railroad which runs betwen Fernan
dina and Cedar Keys. After working my land thor
oughly I planted orange and banana trees and watt
ed for tne rich harvest that wm to come.

“During the first three yens everything went well, ’ 
aud thinking that in the fourth year some ot the i 
most forward trees would bear fruit I came North 
for the winter to make arrangements for their sell
ing. On my return to my land, which was close to 
the village of Waldo, in th# county ot Gainesville, I 
found that my neighbors had pastured their cattle 
on my ground# and that all tiie young fruit trees 
had been eaten down.

“I learned that the man who had been most instru
mental fa doing the damage was a neighbor, of the 
class known as‘crackers.’ One morning, as I wm 
sitting near my strawberry beds shooting the mock
ing birds that had flocked around, this man came 
over and began to pick a quarrel, as he knew that I 
intended to proceed against him for trespass. After 
a few minutes’angry conversation he picked up a 
pin# knot and hit me over the head with it, and 1 lay 
unconscious for over six hours in th# field where he 
had felled me.

“When I recovered J made preparations to bring 
suit against the man; but discontinued it when the 
District Attorney told me that it might cost ms my 
Hfe, as my assailant was very influential and had 
many friends.

“Selling out my land tor *100—but a twelfth of 
the purchase money—I left Florida, and will epend 
the rest of my days in persuading would b# emi
grants to keep out of th# land of the •crackers’?”— 
New York Herald.

The Divining Bod iu Crime.
Ot the employment of the divining rod for the de

tection of criminate there are many cases on record, 
but the most famous in comparatively recent times is 
that of Jacques Aymar, of Lyons. The full details 
of the doings of this remarkable person are given by 
Mr. Baring-Gould In hte “ Curious Myths ot the Mid
dle Ages;” but the story as told there is too long for 
us to repeat It will do to serve our purposes to 
quote the following condensed version by another 
writer: ** On July 5,169% a vintner and his wife were 
found dead In the cellar of their shop at Lyons. They 
had been killed by blows from a hedging-knife, and 
their money had been stolen. The culprits could 
not be discovered, and a neighbor took upon him to 
bring to Lyons a peasant out of Dauphine named 
Jacques Aymar, a man noted for hte skill with the 
divining rod. The lieutenant-crimlnel and the pro- 
cureur an roi took Aymar into the cellar, furnishing 
him with a rod ot the first wood that came to hand. 
According tothe procureur du roi the rod dll not 
move til) Aymar reached tbe very spot where the 
crime had been committed. Hte pulse then beatand 
the wand twisted rapidly. Guided by the wand or 
by some internal sensation, Aymar now pursued the 
track of tbe assasrins, entered the court of the 
archbishop’s palace, left the town by the bridge over 
the Rhone, and followed the right bank ot the river, 
He reached a gardener’s house, which he declared 
the men had entered, and some children confessed 
that three men—whom they described—had come 
Into the house one Sunday morning. Aymar fol
lowed the track up the river, pointed out all the 
places where the men had lanced, and,\to make a 
long story short, stopped at last at the door of the 
prison of Beaucaire.. He was admitted, looked at the 
prisoners, and picked out as the murderer a little 
hunchback, who had just been brought in for a 
small theft. The hunchback was taken to Lyons, 
and he was recognized on the way by the people at 
all tbe stages where he had stopped. At Lyons he 
was examined in the usual manner, aud confessed 
that he had been an accomplice In the crime, and 
had guarded the door. Aymar pursued the other 
culprits to the coast, followed them by sea, landed 
where they had landed, and only desisted from his 
search when they crossed tbe frontier. As for the 

r hunchback he was broken on the wheel, being con
demned on fate own confession.—All the Year 
Around.

Rev. Jolin Chester’s Attack on 
Spiritualism.

To U» Editor ot the Rellalo-l'Mkeojihlcal Journal:
. A late Sunday evening, the Rev. John Chester, D.D^ 
a Presbyterian Minister of this city, felt moved upon 
to preach a sermon against Spiritualism. No one 
questions hte right to do so. From the effect the 
sermon produced upon the judgements of hte intelli
gent hearers and hte own friends, the more we 
could bave of the eame sort the better for the cause 
of Spiritualism. It was merely a rehash of the utter
ances of such ministers as Professor Phelps of An
dover, Talmage and Joe. Cook.

The doctor’s principal and tnaln points of attack 
consisted In the threadbare assertion that Spiritual
ism was the work of the devil. He positively affirm
ed that not a single person who had ever lived aud 
died, bad ever returned to earth again. All we have 
any account of as having left their celestial abodes 
and vtelted this earth, were angels who had never 
resided upon this planet of ours. Now tills learned

D. D. has spent a great deal of time to educate him
self for the ministry, and to be an export in explain
ing his Infallible and inspired Btbtejoy unfolding Its 
mysteries to hte totally depraved hearers. If the 
doctor had referred to three Incldante alone recorded 
in the Bible, he would have discovered the following 
personages who once lived on earth, and passed the 
ordeal or so-called death, did return to thte sphere 
again: Samuel, who appeared before King Saul, and 
the medium of Endor; Moses and Elias, who figured 
at the transfiguration of Jesus, in the presence of 
Peter, James and John, and one of the old prophets 
who came to John on Patmoe.

The reason why Spiritualists take all such assaults 
on their cause good naturedly, is because they know 
the contest is solely between the spiritual powers 
above, and infidel theologians living In fleshly bodies 
Dr. Chester has our sympathies, because he was edu
cated at Sunday Schools in his youthful days, aud 
later on-in a theological seminary where be was 
taught the Calvin belief of theology. The doctor 
would have a monument erected to John Calvin in 
Washington city; when that Is done, it will not be
come necessary for charitable and liberal minded 
people to erect one to the memory of Michael Serw- 
tus; for when looking upon Calvin’s statue, they 
will naturally think ot the man whom Calvin cwi 
to be burned to death for an honest difference of
opinion.

Washington, D. C.
John Edwards.

Note* anti Extracts ou Miscellaueous 
Subjects.

Fowlerite, Mich,. has fifty widows aud trsco 
widowers.

St Petersburg Is proved byrecent statistics to ?;a 
the most unhealthy city of Europe.

The explored coal beds of Iceland contain 2)1,‘W,» 
003 tons of workable coal; chiefly anthracite.

The largest sllw-jratein? mine in the wo?M 
last year was the Ontario, of Utah, whieh yleSei 
*2,313,387.

Examination of ihe bed of the Erle Canal shows it 
to ba narrowed and greatly thickened by accumaia- 
tions of debris.

The Lick observatory at San Francisco lias ordered 
a set of instruments for automatically registering 
earthquake shocks.

An association of young men has been formed ia 
New York for the promotion and practice of social 
purity. AH ballets except operatic are tabooed.

There are 25,000 beer saloons fa Paris. Since they 
have become so numerous not so many thirsty 
throats as formerly are crying “ On to Berlin?’

Theirrigationteta have become strong enough in 
California to form a political party based on the 
needs of the agricu Itural interests ta the dry range.

At Griffin, Ga., this week, a man who had been 
Mayor of the city and one of its most prosperous and 
popular citizens, died a pauper ta its poor house. 
Drink did it

The latest coal breaker in the world fe fa opera
tion at Edwardsville colHery, Luzerne Coiinty, Penn
sylvania. It prepares for market 4,000 mine cars of 
coal every ten hours.

Speculators have bought a little house fa Saco,Me., 
formerly occupied by an alleged female miser, and 
are tearing It down fa search of hidden treasure. 
Thus far they have found *28.

A citizen of Davenport; Iowa, was converted re-. 
cently at a revival meeting, and groaned so long and 
loud over hfe past sins that he was arrested for dis
orderly conduct and titled *10.

Owners of trout streams in the Catskills are doing 
much toward restocking them for the benefit of sum
mer boarders. Over 20-3,000 young trout were put 
into ihe waters of Ulster county during March.

Three hundred and seventy-three cases of canine 
rabies were reported in London and neighborhood 
during 1885, and 2C deaths from hydrophobia. The 
greatest number of cases occurred tetween July and 
December.

“ Chambermaids” In Mexican hotels are male In
dians, termed mazes. They are deft aud quick, and . 
will hire themselves to a stranger in the capital for 
*3 a week, giving their employer undivided and very 
welcome service.

Some of the blind can read five or six hours with
out feeling fatigued. They use both hands In read
ing, the right fore-finger being used chiefly to sepa
rate the words and syllables, while the left fore-flu- 
ger recognizes the word by itself.

Yet another universal language has been invented. 
In addition to the two German systems of Schlegel 
(Vol&puk) and Steiner (“ Pasilfaqua”) a system has 
just been published by a Luttich philologist with the 
name of “Nil Buo," or langue universelle.

The onions of Wethersfie Id, Conn, have long been 
famous, blit Sunderland township, in western Mas
sachusetts, derated sixty-three acres to that oderif- 
rous bulb last year, which yielded 524 bushels to the 
acre each, worth *20,000, or about *317 to the acre,

A genuine Albino was exhibited tothe Oneida* 
County Medical Society, at Utica recently, ta the per- 
smrof a slxteen-year-old boy, with perfectly white 
Hair and clear red eyes. Four other children of the 
family, as well as their parents, are perfectly normal.

An Immense swarm of what seemed to be Jone ‘ 
bugs passed over Scott township, Ind., on Sunday, 
going eMtward. They flew about ten feet from the 
ground in a stream 200 rods wide, aud were over two 
hours ta passing. They made a noise as of a storm.

Muskrats undermined a dam at Southington, Conn,, 
and on Monday It gave way, letting all the water out 
of the pond. About *1,000 damage wm done, but 
the whole town has since been living on fish, which 
were scooped up by the wagon load from the bottom 
of the pond.

Several years ago an Illinois man quit chewing to
bacco, but recently he began again. The first day he 
enjoyed it so much that he used up thirty-fiv# cents’ 
worth of navy plug, and then wm taken sick and for 
two or three days acted very like a man with delir
ium tremens.

It fe related that a tame ox fa Gloucester, England, 
had been turned out to grass, but he broke pasture 
and made his way to a blacks mlth’s shop. Here he 
took hfe place fa the shoeing frame and held up a 
crippled foot to th# curious smith. The difficulty 
wm a small stone under Ms shoe.

At th# foot of Main street in Danbury, Conn.,, 
stand# ahousebullt by Elnathan Osborn fa 1696. It 
fea low, hip-roofed house; studded with enormous 
beams, and lighted by very small diamond window 
panes. When the British under Tryon fired the vil
lage this wm th# only house spared.

A woman fa a remote Malne’village, crazed by ex
cessive Bible reading and revival excitement, endeav
ored to gouge her eye out, and afterward cut off an 
arm with an axe, fa order to obey the injunction, 
“ If an #y# offend thee, pluck it out,” etc. She is re
covering, but fe still insane.

A Main# lady being advised to take au ocean voy
age for her health, hired staterooms for herself and 
maid on one of the steamers which ply between' Port
land and Boston, took along all the necessary con-’ 
venlences and many luxuries, and made forty trips 
without quitting the vessel. She was much bene
fited by the voyage.
~ A queer story comes from Rio Grande City. Tex- 
Recently the wife of a Custom House guard there, 
gave birth to a boy baby, whose body wm covered 
with scales. The mother got up and wm about, 
when, five days later, a girf baby, perfectly bright, . 
strong and healthy, appeared on the scene. The 
scales on the body of the first baby are dropping off. 
and he appears to be a healthy child.

The tunnel of Porilippo in Italy is a fin# specimen 
ot ancient engineering. Millions of human beings 
have each year, for nearly twenty centuries, pawed 
through it. Roman charlote and other ancient vehi
cles have left their autographs scraped and scratched 
into the lining stone and modern wagons and car
riage# still rub their hubs against it leavlng their 
traces for generations to come.

A farmer named Everly, of Owen, Ind, isthe 
owner of a five-legged calf. About the he*dand 
shoulders It fe not different from others of 111’ kind, 
but from the loin# back It fe deformed. Th# fifth 
leg fe attached to thihase of the spinal column, and 
has the appearance of being a perfectly formed 
limb, and hang# down like a tail until the joint Is 
reached, when it bends toward th# right and extends 
to a point beyond th# right flank. The hoof on this 
right leg to perfectly formed, and has m natural an 
appearance as either of the other four. The hip 
jointa three ta number, are plainly visible. The tall 
of this strange creature to altogether out of place, 
coming out about th# middle of th# right Mp, and, 
like th# fifth leg, inclines forward toward th# right 
5*^. Th?^fI rttM*# fa W, has the free use of 
its tail and fifth leg.

and tMcMngs of a nwra! or religious tendency. Any
of our people from the North on a visit to Florida,
will be received gladly, and entertained without cost
to them. I eame here with my family from Cleve*
tend. Obfo, ten years ago. I lost alt my crop of

Ellen Armstrong.
The best likeness of Jefferson, according to Vir*

ginians who knew him intimately, Is a steel engrav
ing in the American State Papers published by or
der of Congress.
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Iivltee to Prevc his Prayer.
Old Gov. McCreery was not a religious r rnaD, and 

did not have much respect for religion. He prefs- 
red a race horse to a church, and a mint julep to a 
hymn book. One morning Mr. Sutherland, who was 
the chaplain of the Senate, had some distinguished 
divine wagueet and Invited him to officiate in his 
place on that day. The stranger, not having enjoyed 
the honor before, thought he would make the moet. 
of the case, and delivered a very fervent prayer,; 
which wan intended for the spiritual benefit of the 
Senatore. There was more truth than compliment 
in his utterances, and at ttie conclusion of his prayer 
Senator McCreery sent to the Clerk’s desk a resolu- 

1 Mr. McDonald, who was then Chief Clerk of the 
Senate, took the resolution, read it over, colored up 
to his ears, and, turning around, held a whispered ! 
conversation with Mr. Ferry, who was to the chair. 1

Mr. Ferry declared at once that the resolution of > 
Senator from Kentucky was not to order. Mr. Me-; 
Creery demanded that it should be read, and there t 
was a little breeze, to which the chair conquered, as ; 
he usually does on such occasions. i

Several senators rushed up to the desk to see what 
the paper was about, and it was afterward passed j 
around quite freely. It was a series of whereases,. 
which set forth that the gentleman who had just oc- ■ 
copied the floor did not address his remarks to the j 
President of the Senate, as required by the rules, but • 
to a being not recognized by the constitution of the 
United States, and entirely unknown to that body: (

Whereas, In the remarks of the gentleman he as-: 
serted that the Sen? te of the United States was com-1 
posed of men who were so weak and sinful, and ‘ 
wanting to Christian grace; and

Whereas, If these remarks were true, the persons 
so described were unfit to represent the several States [ 
or to frame laws for the people; therefore be it i

Resolved, That the Committee on Privileges and 
Elections be instructed to summon before them at 
once the person who had offerred the prayer, and 
compel tom to prove tbe truth of his assertions or 
retract then?.—Inter Ocean.

Care For
Ths eyes by expelling, from the blood, the

The Eyes
Are always in sympathy with tlio body.

humors which weaken and injuriously and are quickly affected by its varying 
affect them. For thfe purpose use Ayer's, condition's of hualth or disease. When 
Sarsaparilla. It gives tone and strength J the ey< s become weak, and the- lids thick, 
to the digestive apparatus, and. by purify-= red, inflamed, and sore, a serufuhwi con
ing the blood, removes from the system • dition of the blood is indicated, for which 
every scrofulous taint. • j Ayer's Sarsaparilla is tlie best remedy.

After having been constantly troubled i My little hoy has always been affiu-ted, 
with weak eyes from childhood, I have until recently, with Sore Eyes anti Saif, 
at last found, in Ayer's Sarsaparilla, a 1 utous Humors. We gave him Ayer’:, Stir- 
remedy which has relieved and cured me. t saparilla, and, in a short- time, his eyes 
My general health is much improved by j ceased to trouble him; the humor disan- 
the use of this valuable medicine.—Mary l peared, and his health was restored.-- 
Ann Sears, 7 Hollis st., Boston, Mass. j lb Germain, Dwight st., Holyoke, Mass.

Nearly Blind. I Perfect Cure.
I have used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, in my j I suffered greatly, a long trae, from 

family, for over’nine years. My oldest ? weakness of the eyes and impure abjaa. 
daughter was greatly troubled with Serof- ‘ I tried many remedies, but w-rived no 
tila^mi at one time, it was feared she ' benefit until I began taking Ayer’s tar.-a- 
would lose her eyesight. Ayer’s Sarsapa- parilia. This medicine cured ma. My 
villa has eompIeteiyTestore’d her health, > eyes’are now strong,-and I am in good 
anti her eyes* are as well end strong us I health. — Andrew J. Simpson, 117 East 
ever.—G. King, Killtogiy, €ouu. ' Merrimack H./Lvwcll, Mass.

I have, from a child, and until within a | My son was weak and debiatated; 
few months, been afflicted with Sore; troubled with Sore Eyes and Scrofulous 
Eyes. I have used Ayer's Sarsaparilla, Humors. By taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
for this complaint, with' beneficial results, j his eyes have been cured, and he is now 
and consider it a valuable blood purifier. H» perfect health.--Akme Mercier, 3 
—Mrs. C. Phillips. Glover, Vt. [ Harrison avc., Lowell, Mass. ■

My little girl was badly afflicted with I My daughter was afflicted with Pere 
Scrofula, mid suffered very much from I Eyes and, for over two years, was treated 
VAiik and Sore. Eyes. I was unable to, by eminent oculists and physicians, with- 
obtain relief for her until I eomramd - oiit receiving any benefit. She lliiaily 
adiutoistermg Commenced taking Ayer’s Sar-
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A Beautiful Panel Picture.
We wl i mail a line, beveled, gilt-edged panel of our beautiful 1- lowers to ary tnerendteK us ten cents 

ta'.’.?-; at oi.ee. Jais 1st vie will issue our fenith series, different designs, very hsmiwuie, same nice. Address,

F. L, PEIIIO, 206 Opera House, Chicago, Ill.
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i 2j£22& of th* world-re

nowned STEYuRGANS are row
—_ _ _ — - A in u*e; and the ESTEY PIANOS, at.

A though but recently placed on the mar-■BBf B <■■■■*, W, are receiving an equal and deserved
■ I 1^ wm share of public favor. Call on u* and ws

theie beautiful initrumant*. or write for
BBttBBBBBBttBBttttMttMttBBBttttttBttttttBcatalogue* and term*.
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188 & 190 State Street, CHICAGO.
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Some Work in Cincinnati.
lo the Editor of the BeUgio-PhUosopblcal Journal:

Spiritualism in Cincinnati is still prospering, arid 
much more so than is apparent, for it is well known 
that there are many who eagerly investigate our 
beautiful truth, who yet lack moral courage to avow 
their belief in it. Perhaps you know that we have 
only recently organized a new lyceum here. It meets 
at 115 West Sixth Street, and I am sure it will do a 
good work. We have had good speakers ami will 
spare no effort to make it a success. That noble little 
woman and indefatigable worker, Mra. Belle F. 
Hamilton, is working hard for it. She is the very 
queen of teat mediums, and she has been kindly giv
ing tests from the rostrum for us. She recently gave 
forty-seven tote, many of which were truly remark
able. Mra, Hamilton has been in Cincinnati for 
years, and she constantly grows more popular with 
tli0 propio*

One very affecting incident that occurred- among 
the teste above mentioned, was that of two young 
ladies, sisters, who have recently taken a great inter
est in Spiritualism. The medium gave a perfect de
scription of their father and of a lady friend named 
Nellie. The girls were both overcome with emotion 
at this overwhelming proof that the loved ones still | 
live and can return to us; and one, unable to repress > 
her site, left the room. In another case, a well- ( 
known gentleman of this city, who bad died very । 
suddenly, and without being able to speak to his ► 
family, returned aud told his weeping friends of the i 
happy home to which he had gone. Mrs. Hamilton : 
does good work, and we wish there were more like i 
her for the good of the cause. She has been here a j 
number of years, and her constantly growing popu- j 
larity at hate her mediumship. As she has a number ; 
of friends in Chicago, we would say that she has j 
changed her residence and address to 82z Bace : 
Street, where she will be glad to welcome friends.

Cincinnati, Ohio. K. G. Walkeb. i

The Wonderful Lnbur< Chair.
l* An article of beauty ia a joy forever,” the poet 

says, but when an article combines both beauty aud 
nsefutow, it becomes almost an absolute necessity. 
A chair seems a comparatively prosaic a^air, but it! 
is very often a source of much pleasure or annoy
ance, according to its adaptability for the purpose 
desired. The ‘•Luburg Chair” is one of those won
derful .contrivances that seem to please everybody. 
It is designed for the parlor, library, or as part fur
nishing of any room, as a reclining, smoking, or for 

■invalids’use, lounge, bed or coucb. Having over 
fifty changes, it can be adjusted to suit any position 
of the body. Their new combination springs are an 
improvement indeed; and as wonderful as anything 
is the fact that so much comfort can lie had for so
giDall an outlay ot money. Send for descriptive cat
alogue to the Luburg Manufacturing Co, U5 North 
Eight Street, Philadelphia, Pa,

The May number of Literary Life is unusually 
bright. u Joaquin Miller Under His Oaks.” accom
panied by a robust portrait of the poet of tne Sierras, 
ia the Introductory article. Maurice Thompson con
tributes an excellent paper on “Teste of Originality 
in Art” There is an illustrated article on Professor 
David Swing, of Chicago, to which his home and 
study are finely sketched. The articlee on the British 
Poets are continued, the home and haunts of Oliver 
Goldsmith being, described and illustrated. Mr. 
James B. Kenyon discusses Henry Abbey’s poetry. 
In the Pen Pictures of Authors the twin humorists, 
Toin Hood and Artemus, Ward, are portrayed. The 
editor contributes a most attractive paper on the 
Poetry of the Future, illustrated by a poem entitled 
“Mid Ocean.? The younger poete hold a poetic sym
posium to which appear some very brilliant verses. 
Literary Gossip is an original paper contributed by 
Proteus, and the usual installment of Anecdotes of 
Authors and Great Thoughts are supplied. In the 
Sanctum the editor replies to some very unique liter
ary themes to an interesting manner. The May 
number of this unique and high-class magazine, pub
lished in Chicago, is the best yet issued.

jLiie in the Paris Sewers.
is possible, for a short time to the robust, but tbe 
majority of refined persons would prefer immediate 
death to existence to their reeking atmosphere. How 
much more revolting to be in one’s self a lining sett
er. Bnt this is actually tbe caiie with those to whom 
the inactivity of the liver drives the refuse matter of 
the body to escape through the lungs, breath, the 
pores, kidneys and bladder. It is astonishing that 
life remains in such « dwelling. Dr. Pierce’s “Gold- 
tii Medical Discovery ” restores normal purity to the 
system and renews the whole being.

On the Pottsville aud Mananoy Railroad a tunnel 
SOO feet to length is being cut under a mountain 
and through solid rock, Three hundred men are 
employed and the .work is prosecuted day and night.

To the young face Pozzonl’s Powder gives freseh 
charm; to the old, renewed youth. For sale by all 
druggists and fancy goods dealers.

“ Her face so fair, as flesh ft seemed not, 
But heavenly portrait of bright angel’s hue, 
Clear as the sky, without a blame or blot, 
Throngh goodly mixture of complexions due. 
And to her cheeks the vermeil red did show.”

This is the poet’s description of a woman whose 
physical system was in a perfectly sound and healthy 
state, with every function acting properly, and is the 
enviable condition of ite fair patrons produced by 
Dr. Pierce’s “ Favorite Prescription.” Any druggist.

The soil of northern Virginia, upon which occur
red so many battles, is low so poor that it does not 
furnish pasturage, and cattle raising there has been 
abandoned.__ ___________________

Tbe only aromatic Ess. Jamaica Ginger in Ameri
ca fe made by N. K. Brown, Burlington, Vt. “N. K’s.”

Thirteen million sheep are said to have died to 
New South Wales within the last three years for 
want of water.

Throw Away Trusses 
and employ our radical, new method, guaranteed to 
permanently cure the worst cases ot rupture. Send 
10 cents in stamps for references, pamphlet and 
terms. World’s Dispensary Medical Association, 663 
Main St, Buffalo, N.Y.

The new national library, just ordered by Con
gress, U to be constructed after the style of the Cap-

The new South is pronounced by visiting tourists 
to be very different from the old in almost every re
spect

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
sartiriil:;. This mecu-ine lies cured her • and, in a short time, her eves we 
of SerofuZa, and her eyes are iww well 
and strong. — ii. P. Bort, Hasting-, y
Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer&Co., LwaE,MaiB.

.SON &•
"MATCHLESS

com'
pletelv cured, and her bodily kemth n 
stored. —C. Ii. Simmons, <ireenbu.-h, I”.
Said by all Druggists. Price j:; six tettx-!, $5.

FRANZ LIS
ORGANS

AWARDED 
^HIGHEST HONORS' 
^ AT EVERY GREAT

WORLD’S 
EXHIBITION

FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS 
ONLY AMERICAN ORGAN 

AWARDED SUCH AT ANY
100 STYLES! 
$22 to $900

r M

H - HALF A MILLION GARDENS;
ARE ANNUALLY * f ^ WFPLIEO WiTH

SEEds a^plAII
Our Seed Warehouses, tho; 

New York, are fitted up with 
pliance for the prompt ar 
filling of orders.

■J Our Green-houfte Establishment at 
L Jersey City is the 'rr.c-st extensive in 
/America. Annual Sales, 2,^ Million 
Plants.

Our Catalogue for 1886, of 140 paget, containing colored plates, descriptions and Illustrations 
otthe NEWEST, BEST and RAREST SEEDS and FLANTS, will be mailed on receipt of 
6 cts. (in stamps) to cover postage. _

PETER HENDERSON & CO.35 a-
ffv X' r* 1 MOSTH A BOARO for » live w M Young Men or Latllex, in each cou- ty. 
dy ^ ^ Atldir s i’. W- Ztorler i Co.. < lileagt-. Hi.

UPRIGHT /&£
PIANO S|H|

GREAT

PUREST, BEST 
MUSICAL 
TONES 

GREATEST
ELEGANCE 

AND 
DURABILITY

DR. JOS. RODES BUCHAKAN
fi Jani •?$ Street, Boston,

IS now giving attention to the treatment ot chronic diseases, 
aided bypsychometrlcdlagnogisainl the use of new win- 

edicts discovered by himself. His residence Is in the mile 
elevated, healthy and picturesque location in Boston, and he 

can receive * few invalids In his family for medical care.
MBS. BUCHANAN continues the practice of Psycbometn— 

fuii written opinion three dollars.

KBS
Li

! 2

FOR CASH EASY PAYMENTS.OR RENTED.
CATALOGUES A PRICE LISTS FREE.

'BAI V V DCnlDR THEM AQ IMAS

ORGANS and PIANOS.
1 THE MASON &HAMLIN C0 j§^^!^_4«B^wSl?ll

$3. Type-Writer.
A practical machine. 

Fer information Udmi

McClees-Miilison, 
Type-Writer Co.

itm in. ig^^M^*

QUICK vale* an.# big iroEts 
fjr either fj^x with 
our lator-Mving in- 
veution.Write fox’ pa- 
per* of our 5twl‘;<m 
and proof that femart 
men and women «re

1 .easily making
' per wevk.Our til free 

offer tskw thehhine from any agency business 
in this country. Those willing to work he hour* daty 
should investigate our practical and common sensa 
method. Basing** suitable for grown persons, noboja, 
Addrefes,Merrill Manufacturing CoX K- Iwhicago.

I CURE FITS!
Wh« I say care I da aot naan mirsly to stop them for a Ums 

*nd tbea h*v* them ntom smIb. I BMnsr»dI«l ism I bars 
mute lb* db^of rKT8rZPILKPSY or FALLING EICKNKS.i 
lifflonr ilUy. IwAm&tmyrcmrdv tocursthe wanRcmn. Br 
cause other* have failed is no reason tor not noir receiving a care 
Send at wes far a treatise and a Free Bottle of my infallible 
remedy* Give Kx|*m and Post Office. It cost* you nothing fort 
triaif and I will core you.

A4drw, DR. H. G. ROOT,. 183 Pead St., New TmL

JUST PUBLISHED 
12 Article* on

PRACTICAL 

Poultry Raising. 
By FAWNY Him.

The greatestof all Amer
ican writers on Poultry 
for Market and Poultry 
for Profit. Tells how she 
cleared *449 on 1Q0 Light 
Brahma* in one year, 
about a mechanic's wife 
who clears 1300 annually 
on a village lot, refers to 
her 60 acre poultry farm 
on which she clears *1,500 
annually. How to put up

buildings, raise green food, etc. Tell* about incuba
tors. brooders, spring chickens, capons, and bow to 
feed to get tbe most egg*. Price »et«. Stamp* to-

IltXIHL AMBROSE,
■15 Itiii.ih>ipli Mrc-t. Clrira^o. I<1.

.JAMEspylfs

PEarliNE
THE BEST THING KNOWN

FOR

Washingand Bleaching
In Hard or Soft, Mot or Cold Water.

SA VMS LA BOH, TIME and SOAP AM AZ- 
INGLY, an 1 gives universal satisfaction. No 
family, rich or pour, should be without it.

Sold by all Growers. BE JAKE of imitations 
well designed to mislead. 1‘EARIJNE is the 
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and al
ways bears tlie above symbol, aud name of 

JAMES PYLE. NEW/OPK.

HIE APOCRYPHAL SEW TESTAMENT;
Mur all the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces, now ex- 

»!:t, attributed In the first four centuries, to Jesus Christ, his 
ipstfes and tlielr Companions, and not included ia the New 
I&tament fcy Its compilers. Translated and now first collect- 
!a into one volume, with prefaces and tables, and various 
notes and references.

Price. SI.*5. Postage, 10 Cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the BitLiaro-PHiLOSOPiu 

-al i*cBUSHiNttHocsis. Chicago.

SCIENTIFIC' THEISM.
By THANKS XIAINGWOOD ABBOT, Ph.B.

This work includes the substance of a .lecture delivered 
last July at the Concord School of Philosophy. It is part of a 
naw philosophy of Evolution, vitalised by the principleof 
Universal KndocostnicTeleology and by the substitution of 
the Organic Theory of Evolution for the Mechanical Theory 
advocated by Spencer and Haeckel. ■ Its purpose is to philo
sophise the aclenttflc method, and to show that modern sci
ence, Interpreted by Us philosophised method rather than by 
its non-phuoeophic special results, leads, not to Atheism, not 
to Agnosticism, not to idealism, ont to a Realistic Spiritual 
Theism which will satisfy both “ the bead ” and " the heart”

1 vol, limn. Price. >2.00.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the BiUGio-PauxMOPHt- 

cat. Publishing Hom Chicago,,

THLWATEK

WHO IS UMCS.'*^™ WITH the SEr'S ^H
CKsTBi WILL SEE Bl EXAMILI’-G 5.^ . W= ’.
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CHICAGO,ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC RAILWAY 
By reason of its central portion anti close relation to 
ail principal lines East anti We-t . at initial and H r- 
initial points constitutes the most important mid- 
continental link in that system ot through transpor
tation whieh invites and facilitates travel and traffic 
between cities of the Atlantic and Pacific Coasts. It 
is also the favorite and best route to and from point s 
East. Northeast and Southeast, and corresponding 
points West, Northwest and Southwest.

The Great Rock Island Route
Guarantees it# patrons that sen^e of perron*! seen- 
rity afforded by a. solid, thoroughly ballasted road 
bed. smooth tracks of eontinuouH feted rail, sabstan 
tlaHy built culverts and bridges, rolling stock as near 
perfection as human skill ran make it. the safety 
appHancea of patent buffers, platforms and air-brakes, 
and that exacting discipline which governs the prac
tical operation of all its trains. Other specialties of 
this route are Transfers at all connecting points in 
Union Depots, and the unsurpassed comforts and 
luxuries of its Passenger Equipment.

The Fast Express Trains between Chicago and 
Peoria. Council Bluffs, Kansas City, Leavenworth and 
Atchison are composed of well ventilated, thieiv up
holstered Day Coaches. Magnificent Pullman Puiaco 
Sleepers of tho latest design* and sumptuous Dining 
Cur*, in whkh elaborately rooked meals are h-lKUrrlv 
eaten. Between Chicago and Kansas Citv and Atchison 
are also run tho Celebrated Kcelining Chair Cars.

The Famous Albert Lea Route
Is the direct and favorite line between Chicago and 

' Minneapolis and Paul, where connections are made
in Union Depots for all points in the Territories and 
British Provinces. Over this route Fast Express 
Trains are run to the watering places* summer itr 
sorts, picturesque localities, and hunting and fishing 
grounds of Iowa and Minnesota. It Ih also the most 
desirable route to the rich wheat fields and pastoral 
lands of interior Dakota-

Still another DIRECT LINE, via Seneca and Kan. 
kakee, has been opened between Cincinnati, Indian
apolis and Lafayette, and Council Bluffs, Kan<a^ City* 
Minneapolis and St Paul and intermediate point?.

For detailed information see Maps and Foldr-ra, 
obtainable, as well as ticket*, at all principal Ticket 
Offices in the United States and Canada; or by ad> 
dressing

R,R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,
_ Bres’t & Gen’l M’g'r, - Gen’l T’kt & Puss. Ag't, 

CKICAGO.

WITCHCRAFT OF 1WEWD
EXPLAINED BJ

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
Try ALLEN PUTNAM,

Author of Bible Marvel Workers, etc., etc.
The work Is worthy of general perusal. Cloth, 12mo, pp.

482. Price. *1.50; postage, 10 cents.
for sale, wholesale anti retail, by tbe BELloio-PHiLOSorni- 

cal Publishing House, Chicago.

HOME CIRCLES.

How to Investigate Spiritualism

DR. SOMERS’
I Turkish, Russian, Electric, sulphur, Me:
I curial, Roman, and other Medieate i 

Baths, the FINEST in the countrj i 
i at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, er j 
i trance on Jackson-st., near La Salle i
i Chicago. ’

TLeee bath* are » great luxury ana mra’ potent catativ t 
agent Nearly all form* of Disease Bapidly Disappear Unfit- 
Tlielr Influence when properly administered.' All who tr ; 
them are delighted with the effect Thousand* of our be* : 
cltiaenscan testily to their great curative propertie*. Ir i 
them at ones and judge for yourself.

XUMtHUCITY A SPXCIA1.TY. The XIectr. 
Thermal Bath, a* given by us, I* par excellence in Nerve s . 
Disease* and General Debility.

Open for Ladles and Gentlemen from 7 am. tc S p m 
Sunday* 7 a.m. tn 12.

! “ SARAH A. DANSEIH, 
PHYSICIAN OF TBH “ NEW SCHOO1,s 

Pupil of Dr. Beniamin Bush.
Office: 481 N. Gilmore St, Balt’more, Md
During fifteen years past Mbs. Danskin has been the pi ill 

and medium for the spirit of Dr. Benj. Bush. Many c: so , 
pronounced hopeless have been permanently cured tirow , 
her Instrumentality.

Shel* clairaudient and clairvoyant Beads the interim : 
.condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance 
and Dr. Bush treats tbe case with a scientific skill which ' as 
been greatly enhanced by bls fifty years’experience In the 
world of spirit*.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, *2.(i • 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention. >

THE AM EBICAN IrfM^ |
Prepared Ml Ktgaetlielty Mu. EmiMIs. -1 

is anunfalllng remedy for all diseases of the Throat an 
Lungs. Tubkbculab Consumption has been cured by It

Price *2.00 per bottle. Three bottles for *5.00 Athinas- - 
8AB4H A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md. Post-Office Monty , 
Orders and remittance* by express payable to ttieordei of 
s5?!L* Danskin__________________________________ 
BUSINESS AND MEDICAL PSYCKCMETRY 

MBS. FANNIJB M. BBOWN, '
500 W. 60th St. New York City.

Five business questions answered for 50 cents. Ten quee- > 
Hous or a full business letter. *100. Medical Examination , 
anti advice (from lock of PJI^it'^Oll-®!■; 
' 'MIND-CURE AND SCIENCE OF LIFE. :

Prof. A. J. Swarf), Editor and Publisher, 161 La Salle St : 
Chicago. A Scientific. Progressive, Montiily Magazine, of ; 
Special Interest to the Befoimer and the Afflicted. Upon its ; 
editorial staff are tlie most distinguished autliors on the ; 
Mind, on Disease and on Psychic Laws, as also upon the = 
Divine metho of Healing. Weenie through Truth, Justice : 
and Love. Per year. *1; 6 months. 50c^lugle copics_loc ’

iHGR^T^ t* ^ 
fl|EDiaNAL|00D.
The world renowned sal\:\tor 
FOR INXAUDS AND THE AGED, AN 
INCOMPARABLE ALIMENT FOR THE 
GROWTH AND PROTECTION OF IN- 
FANTS AND CHILDREN. A .SUPERIOR 
NUTRITIVE IN CONTINUED FEVER? 
ANDA RELIABLE HEMEDIAL-k 
AGENT IN ALL DISEASES OF 
THE .STOMACH AND .INTESTINE 

Vld b/^ sapping depSt

Wt® .NewYork. /

The Line selected by tne U.S. Gov’t 
to carry the Fast Mall.

Burlington 
Route

«
n

1

DICKSON SCHOOL
—OF —

(170 State St., Chicago.)
H. M. DICKSON, PRINCIPAL, „

(Author of the' Science and Art of Elocution.”)

Oth YEAR-OVER 200 GRADUATES.
Pupils prepared for Dramatic Beaders. Teachers, etc. 
stammering and all detects of speech successfully treated.

Send for Circular.

FREED IFTTWSE!;
Bente Book will be Beat to any person afflicted with Oon- 
aumptlon, Bronchitis, Asthma, Bore Throat, or Nasal i 
Catarrh It is elegantly printed andIllustrated; 144 pages, 
I2mo. 1879. It has been the means of saving many valuable 
Ilves. Send name and posboffloe address, with tlx cents post 
age for mailing. The book is invaluable to persons suffering 
with any disease of tbe Nose. Throat or Lungs. Address

>08, N. B. WOIJKE, Cincinnati.Ohio.
WState the paper in which you saw this advertisement

lllffl, THOUGHT HD CEREBRATION
, BY ALEXANDER WILDER.

Pamphlet form, prieolO cents. .,
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the REr iGsa PniLOsorni- : 

a: Potushins House. Chicano.

THE GREAT

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES

The Only Through Line* with its Own trick, befwe«n 

SS^OENVER 
Either by way of Om.ha, Pacific Junction, Atch .cn or 

Kimi City. It ti.v.r... .11 of tho ex Gr.it Stat.., 

ILLINOIS, IOWA, MISSOURI, 
NEBRASKA, KANSAS, COLORADO, 

With branch linoi to thlir impo'tint citia .rd town,. It 
run. ovary day in tho yoar from ono to throe elegantly 
equipped through train, over it. own track., between 

Chicago and Denver,
Chicago and Omaha,

Chicago and Council Bluffs, 
Chicago and St. Joseph, 

Chicago and Atchison, 
Chicago and Kansas City, 

Chicago and Topeka, 
Chicago and St. Paul, 

Chicago and Sioux City, 
Peoria and Council Bluffs, 

. Peoria and Kansas City, 
St. Louis and Omaha, 

St. Louis and St. Paul, 
St. Louis and Rock Island, 

Kansas City and Denver, 
Kansas City and St. Paul, 

Kansas City and Omaha, 
Kansas City and Des Moines. 

At each of its icwril cittern and Wastern termini it 
connect* in Grand Union Depot* with Through Train# to 
•nd from ati points in the United Slates and Canada.

It isthe Principal Lint to and from 

Sin Francisco, Portland and City of Mexico 
For Ticket., Rite., General Informition, etc.,, regarding 

the Burlington Route, cell on iny Ticket Agent in the 
United States or Cinada, or address 

HENRY B. STONE, PERCEVAL LOWELL, 
Gen’l Manager, Gen l Pl. 1. Agent,

CHICAGO.

J
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SUGGESTIONS AND BULES,
TOOKTHISB WITH

MnoallM for ifeizatsis, Spiritualists aul sceptics, 

" 1 i AND AN / ^

OFFER TO EXPOSERS AND CONJURERS $F
$1,000. '

CONTENTS.—Home Circles. Suggestions and Bules By 
Giles B. Stoljblns cultivation of Mediumship. By Hudson 
Tuttle. Physical Phenomena} Hints to Investigators and 
Mediums, prepared by representative Investigators ana Me
diums. Voujuren on Psychic Phenomena and Lyegerdenaaiu. 
H#du0 Offer to mpoeen” aud Conjurers by the Editors 
the BellgioPhllosophical Journal, What Do Spiritualists 
Believe? The Other World—a Poem by H B. Stowe. Tc 
Whom it May Concern.

A forty-page Pamphlet witb cover printed In two colors and. 
Illuminated with a likeness of Stevens 8. Jones, founder oi 
the Hellglo-Phliwopblcal Journal. Price 10 cents, 8 copies 
lor 25 cents, postage free. ■

JW the book which thousands need
Just tbe book for Spiritualists.
Just tbe book to place in the hands of the Investigator be- 

NroMbBIlDIi
Jim ti» book to scatter broadcast as » missionary document.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the MiHO-PHiMeoHB- 

<ul Publishing Hotsx.‘.’hicaeo.

MES. SPENCE’S I, -

POSITIVE AMI NEGATIVE POWDERS.
/ “Our family think there Js nothing like the positive and 

' - Negative Powders”--so says J. II. Wiggins, of Beaver Dam.
Wis., and so says everybody.

Buy the Positives for Fevers, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis 
Asthma. Dyspepsia, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Liver Complaint 
Heart Disease. Kidney complaints, Neuralgia. Headache 
Female Diseases, Rheumatism, Nervousness, Sleeplessness 
and all active and acute diseases.

Buy the Me*ativ« for Paralysis, Deafness, Amaurosis 
JTynlmld and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box of Positive «n«! 
Mecatlve (half and half ) for Chills and Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, for *1.00 a box. or six boxes for *5.<Ki 
Send money at our risk by Registered Letter, or by Money 
Order.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rkwoio-Phii^sophi 
tut. PvBLtRHtNo Ilona*. Chicaan.

SPIRITUALISM ATTHECHURCH CONCRESS.

The prioe of this admirable pamphlet Is aa follows:
100 copies by express, *3.00 by mall, *8.7 55 50 copies, by 

«IHN. *1.60, by mall. *1.75; 25 copies by mall, *1.00; 10 
copies by mall, 50 cents; S copies, 25 cents; single copies, 10 
cent*.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tlie ItHjG»o.ITiiLoeo?Hf 
tut PraMiraiNG Howe. Chicago.

MTMI LAWS IK HUMAN LIFE;
. An' Exposition of Spiritualism.

Embracing tlie various opinions ot Extremists, pro anil ec-n, 
together with the Author’s Experience, by tlio Author o' "Vital 
Magnetic Cure.”

Price, $1.50; postage, MO cent*.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rxi igio-Phiiosopii* 

cal Publisihng HOUSK, Utlieago^ _ '

VIEWSOFOURHEAVENLYHOME.
ASEQUELTO

1 STELLAR KEY TO TBE SIMMER-LAB
By AHDKBV UCXSON DAVIS.

In cloth binding, 75 cents, postage 6 cents; In paper cover, 
50 cents, postage 5 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the BitMoio-PHiLOSorHi- 
cal Pm.isHi&« hovsk. Chicago.

A niWME BOOK.
A PHYSICIAN’S SERMON TO YOUNG MEN.

Bj Br. W. Fratt
This 1*considered*valuablework. Price.pamphlet form 

25 cents
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Krudto-FaiWMlK- 

tux. PvhLtSBiNG Horse. Chicago.
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(OmUawlttMlMtPKi I 
tors, honesty, temperance, justice, mercy, 
with rational ideas of God and man, what a 
conversion there would be of the Gentiles’ 
Two-and-thirty thousand Christian ministers 
are here in the United States, all “ consecrat
ed to Christ,” many of them able men, earn
est and devoted, but their eyes are hoodwink
ed, and their hands chained by their theolo
gy. What do they bring to pass? They 
scarce lessen any vice of State, the press or 
the market. They are to “save souls from the 
wrath of God”

I have preached against the fundamental 
errors of this theologic scheme, showing the 
consequences which follow, but I have never 

^-forgotten the great truths this theology con- 
-" - tains. I have tried to preserve them all, with 

each good institution—which the Church, 
floating over the ruins of an elder world, has 
tone across that deluge, and set down for 
us; where the dove of peace has found rest 
for The sole of Ker foot, and gathered her 
olive-branch to show that those devouring 
waters are dried up from the face of the 
earth. , '

I know well the errors of the doubters and

ribbon, and then pulls It out again from the 
mouth. After having gone through all these 
preparatory exercises, the Yoghi is ready to 
venture the trial, and to lie down in his 
grave.

The bravest of these Ascetics was one call
ed Harides, whose portrait Dr. Honlgberger 
has drawn, and who during his life has had 
himself buried several times. He proceeded 
in the following manner:

On the appointed day he sat down with 
legs crossed on a linen shroud, his face turn
ed toward the east, and in view of the court 
and the people. His eyes were straightly fix
ed upon the point of his nose, and after a few 
moments the magnetic catalepsy set in; tiie 
eyes closed, the lids became stiff. Soon the 
servants of the Yoghi approached aud stuffed 
his nostrils closely with linen plugs soaked 
ia wax. The (seeming) corpse was then wrapt 
up in the winding sheet, and the head above it 
tied fast like a thing. The knot of the cord 
was sealed up with the signet of the Rajah, 
and the body put into a wooden box which 
was also sealed.

This box was placed into a crypt which it 
entirely filled. The door was first sealed, and 
then closely plastered over, after which the 
grave was watched day and night. Thou
sands of Hindoos surrounded the place ail 
the time, hoping to sanctify themselves by 
the neighborhood of a man, who, they believ
ed was beloved by Brahma.

When the term of the opening of the grave 
has arrived, the Rajah and his suite betake 
themselves to the grave and, as Dr. Honiberg- 
er tells, the following occurs:

The Rajah had removed the elay whieh 
covered the door and ascertained the intact 
condition of his seal. Then the grave, a kind 
of a niehe about three feet under the ground, 
was opened. There was a box of the same 
size, sealed and also intact. Therein lay the

are men of culture, could throw some light 
on this matter.

To gather the rich harvest whieh in behalf 
of physiology and psychology, may grow from 
the stray facte of suspended animation, 
would only require the sincere and devoted 
cooperation of some Western men of science, 
while thus far we have to content ourselves 
with the authentic attestation of the facts 
by scientists, without any more accurate ex
ploration of their conditions and the change 
they may cause in the human system. These 
facts are precious enough as proofs of the 
immortal conquering the mortal; but we 
hope, that the unrelenting spirit of explora
tion, which characterizes our scientific age, 
will not rest before reaping all the fruit of 
knowledge attainable from the burial of the 
Yoghi.

ease of dog-bite is brought to him is, “Where 
is the dog?”

The answer to that question always is, “O, 
killed, of course.” Pasteur and all the rest 
of them are groping In the dark after that.

It sounds somewhat absurd to say that the 
life of a dog that is supposed to be mad ought 
to be saved. But when the case is understood 
the absurdity vanishes. It is the hunted dog 
that bites at everything, and the assumption 
that he is mad sets the crowd upon him. 
Then, wrought up to a pitch of frenzy, he 
bites and tears all within his reach. It is 
possible to produce this kind of hydrophobia 
in any highly-organized dog.— Nym Crinkle, 
in Mind in Nature.

For the iwBglo-WUlowphtcal Journal.
Thomas Gales Forster’s Farewell.

IMAGINATION OK RABIES?

Hydrophobia is one of the most terrible, ’ 
the most mysterious, and the rarest of dis -; 
eases that afflict humanity. Not one doctor ; 
in a hundred ever saw a well-authenticated $ 
case of it. ■ .

(The last wonts ot Mr. roister were: :,W sM friend 
going.”] . -

BY SUSAN G. HORN.
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deniers, who in all ages have waged war 
against the superstitious theology of their 
times, and pulled down what they could not 
replace with better. I have not eat in the 
seat of the scornful; and while I warned men 
against the snareMthe priest, I would not 
suffer them to fall into the mocker’s pit. I 
have taken exquisite delight in the grand 
words of the Bible, putting it before all other 
sacred literature of the whole ancient world; 
to me it is more dear when I regard them not 
us tho miracles of God, but as the work of 
earnest men, who did their uttermost with 
holy heart. I love to read the great truths 
of ^elteion set forth in the magnificent poet
ry of psalmist and prophet, and the humane 
lessons of the Hebrew peasant, who. summed ,
up the prophets and the law in one word of j doctor could see was covered with mould, as 
Love, and set forth the man’s daily duties in any other stuff long exposed to moisture. The 
sneh true anil simple speech! As a master, servants of the Yoghi lifted him out of the 
the Bible were a tyrant; as a help, I have not j box and let him loan against the cover, after 
time to tell its worth; nor need I now, as my ■ which they poured warm water upon the 
pablie an‘d private teachings sufficiently head-end of the winding sheet, without re- 
abound in such attempts. Bat yet to me the moving this.
great men of the Bible are worth more than i But the doctor tried to examine the body 
aE their words; he that was greater than the ' of the Fakir before the men could commence 
.Temple, whose soul buret-out its walls, is to bring hint back to life. The arms, and 
also greater than the Testament, but yet no legs were shrunk and stiff. The head rested 
master over you, or me, however humble on the shoulders, no pulse could be diseover- 
n(?;i. I ed either at the wrists or the temples, nor

In theological matters my preaching has I any beating of the heart. The whole body 
hem- positive, much more than negative, eon- j was cold except the head, which had been 
twshi only to create-; I have tried to set moistened with warm water, 
forth the truths of natural religion, gather- 7___ ___ E.. ...... x
cd from the world ef Matter and ef Spirit; I wash the body and to rub the limbs; then ; with a dull consciousness; tliat something 
rely on the re great ideas as the chief moans they repeatedly put a plaster of hot dough was pending. .After a Lath and a walk in 
of exciting the religious feelings and pro-', npon the top* of the head ami relieved the ‘ thesnn my resisting power began to assert 
Eiotfng religions deeds; I have destroyed only nostrils and ears of the wax plugs. At last I itoelf. I saw tnat at this rate I wonld evo- 
what iioemed perci efons and that I might one of the attendant?- opened with a knife L lute out Ox nothing all taesymptomsofra- 
buitd a better structure in its place. ' the mouth of the Fakir, who still appeared jte-. .... .... . .. . _

Fakir wrapped in his shroud, which, as the

I am at this moment writing this article; 
with a hand lacerated by the bite of a I 
strange dog. I encountered him one Sunday j 
morning two weeks ago in front of my resi- ‘ 
deuce. I am a lover of dogs. This was a I 
brindled bull-terrier held by a chain. I pat-; 
ted him on the head. He wagged his tail, I 
jumped np affectionately upon me. I slapped j 
him playfully on his side, and in an instant 
he fastened his fangs in my right hand. One I 
of them struck an artery and cut it I 
bought the dog. It cost me $15. I domiciled 
him. For forty-eight hours I had one of 
those subjective struggles whieh teach a man 
how absolutely he is at the mercy of his im-1
agination. I went up to Dr. Hamilton. He 
looked at my hand, and asked at once: 
“Where is the dog?” “I’ve got him,” I replied. 
“Is he all right?” “Sound as a dollar,” 
“Then don’t give the thing another thought. 
If I cauterize the wound you are liable to s
have a secondary hemorrhage, and then you ; 
will be disabled for a fortnight.” Tliat was j 
all the medical treatment I received. But I
found myself that night dwelling upon the 
Incident. All the dread possibilities were 
rehearsed. My fancy exaggerated my knowl-; 
edge and my feelings. I felt pricking and { 
burning sensations run up my arm. I fell 
into an uneasy doze. I heard the snarl and 
saw the gleam of fangs in the phantasmago- 

i ria of a nervous sleep.
In the meantime the servants proceeded io I woke up in the morning nnrefreshed and

I sincerely believe at this moment that Ilike a dead man, and reduced his tongue ta - , . ,, , .
■ its normal position. This took a long while could have brought on the symptoms of tm- 
;kem :Evemlof the tongue would often hub if Iliad only placed myself under my 
slip back to the hack part of the mouth.! own imagination.. If that-dog had shown 

................... —-Then the ereUds were rubbed with lard, and j any symptoms of sickness I should have been
4 r ^ tVp r . M j.; then tore open. The eyes looked glazed. At; a. rare for Pasteur. Bnt he proved to be as 

;&xr4k^ i.rwnp'en# : ^ third application of hot dough on hi= ; straight as a mm. I made friends with 
‘ head, a thrill went through the body of the him, 1 fount that lie.had a broken nb.. I 

»;% 3^'& ^.HgK4a*^ i^ was must have struct tnat wuen I stopped him
;“-7L,!7re,‘tre hr ; noticed and the limbs regained some warmth. I un the feme. .
tratort^ W ai toW s»u a ®ffl Quantity of melted batter was ,, M consider a moment. If 1 had killed
KeR 12 Si a poured upon the tongue of the Fakir, and at that dog when he bit me. as it .was very easy

fc . w», Mt tare tai th.-silt- • JEfe'S M IKS*?* “.tSE.
islacttos to so;? clairvoyance, m*-~mi.wm

WIE BURIAL OF THE YOGHI

ami all the rearer of the world could wd I

trance, etc., nut only examined, but prac-1 
Heed in hospital ani public exhibitions, 
and to read in the letters whieh tlie uncom-

. of the Rajah, lie said: “ fo von now* leliMe ; hare saved me from my own fears. And tliat f 
i mev»» “ । is ihe result with almost every dog-lut?. The ' 
! All this Lad lasted half an hour, and after ' first step on the part of stupidity is to kill: 
i another half hour the Fakir, although yet 1the dog. Tacit he is declared to be mad, andI in the letters whieh the uncom-1 “—'y^ “““ «^‘ /^ «f.u, <uu ' uKi vrs —:j

Permon materialist nwk«l wrote * weak, was seated at th* princely table, dress- then -sets in the chain or nubjeetive and un- Ul'iaidUiUaienailSL, UilAKt'l'WUHe . . - ’ . . _____’> .„;«, nfn M;nlk flnUima and flnmmnn avnar .’£romfhe?oX i e4 “'r^ festival clothes, and adorned with
■ . — • - i a row of pearls and golden bracelets. He had

■ remained, six weeks below the ground. Butsaw there of the “ tricks” of the Hindoo Fag-
iiostros, who raise shrubs from a little seed 
which a few minutes before had been sown
ia a heap of loose earth, or Heat same feet 
above the ground without the least support 
of their body, etc.

Of late two German scientists, the physiol
ogist Preyer, and the Vienna physician, M.E.

Good night! “ Your toil Mend is going'" 
The anchor i« lifted, the sails spread wide, 
The invisible tide is flowing:
They are signaling me from the other side. 
Farewell’ “ Your old friend is going?

’ ^Tu peaee?1 Your old friend is going!” 
No doiitn fills my mind, no feeling of fear. 
For light on that laud is glowing. 
Already the star-crowned headlands appear. 
Farewell! “ Your old ftlend is going.” 
With einiies, “lourold friend is going!” 
Long have I pointed out this pleasant way 
To sad watchers alone in the gloaming. 
Now, my path is bright as a Summers day. 
Farewell; “ Yonr ol i friend is going?
Dear ones, “Your old filend is going!” 
Hopeful I’ve watched for this last eventide. 
With Earth’s harsh winds round me blowing. 
Now smiling and happy away I glide. 
Farewell! " Your old friend is going.”

Saratoga Springs, N. Y., April 25,1SSG.
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THE WOHDERFUl.

Spiritualistic Funeral Exercises.
To Uto jailor a! tlio Keiigio-I’ldiosoplileal Journal: ■ I

Among the various religions and funeral i 
services which took place at a late Sunday. J 
in Rochester, N. Y., may be mentioned the ■ 
exercises at 161 Tremont street, conducted f 
by Mrs. Gardner of Xis Jones street. At 3 P. m. tiie house and home of the deceased, Sirs. 
King, was literally filled with an intelligent 
assemblage. Mrs. Gardner, aided musically 
by Mrs. Smith of this city, performed tlie last 
funeral rites of the late Mrs. King. After an I 
appropriate song, feelingly rendered by Mrs. 
Smith, Mrs. Gardner arose in a dignified 
manner ami held the audience in an interest
ed state for forty minutes, discoursing chiefly 
and earnestly upon the faith and experience ? 
of the spiritual belief. Coming, as her Ian-5 
guage did, from one of long and faithful in- • 
vestigation, and from one who had passed | 
through all of the various phases, in her I 
younger days, of the old orthodox doctrines, j 
her eonseuntfons expositions certainly car-1 
ried great weight with to intelligent and : 
appreciative listener;. One could not he , 
mistaken in the thought that Mrs. Gardner ; 
meant, and hmte?tly 'meant, all she said, and * 
believed that the spiritual philosophy was all - 
sb* required to live- by, as well as i'k by. ; 
Tlie final ceremonies at ML Hop? were of an 
equally inierc-ding manto.

Roch”-ter, V Y. ;
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A London newspaper relates a singular in
cident that occurred to the Rev. Mr. an l Mrs.cifiil results. Science and common exp eri- 

ence agree that unless the dog has rabies 
there is no danger of the victim of his bite 
having hydrophobia. Well, my own experi
ence tells mu iliat one dog hi about 5,000 that; 
are killed as mad really has rabies. Dogmen 
are bitten every day. Your ordinary dog- 

> , fighter is covered with wars. There isn’t a 
tered over, and earth was thrown upon the • sportsman, who hasn’t had the mark of a

- " ■■ tooth on him.

; at a later occasion the same Rajah put the 
same Yoghi to a still severer test. He had

j him buried in a grave cell two metres below ’ 
the ground—the plot over and around the :
death cell was leveled hat and the eel! plas

Tierke, have paid particular attention to the Ptaee and s™» with barley. I.ie Fakir re- 
wontlerful faculty of some Fafirs of suspend- rained buried during four months, but 
ing the most vital function of the living crea-; nevertheless was brought back to life, 
ture, that of respiration, for a great length of i 
time; of passing into a state of seeming 
death, and of being brought to life again 
after having been buried under ground like a 
corpse—-a process to wliieli Preyer has given 
ihe name of “ Anabiosis” fReaniamtion, Re-

Spurgeon not long ago: “ During an illness 
of Mrs. Spurgeon, before Mr. Spurgeon left 
her room for the journey he was contemplat
ing, she remarked that she hoped he would 
not be annoyed with Iter fur telling him what 
had been passing through her mind. She 
made him, however, promise that he would 
not try to procure the objects, and told him 
she had been wishing for a piping bullfinch 
and an onyx ring. Of course Mr. Spurgeon

CATARRH CURE

We may be allowed to make a few remarks 
on these miraculous facts of the East, hardly 
apt to find belief with the Western skeptics. 
These facts can teach us a great deal about 
the latent faculties of the human soul, the

The dog is subject to epilepsy and nervous t ... ...
attacks that are common enough. But, if a expressed his willingness to get both, but 
poor animal should get a fit in the streets of she held him to his promise. He had to make 
New York, the cry of mad dog is his doom— a sick call on his way to the station as well 
and the doom of everybody that he bites. r ” - - — ■ ■ - -

Mahew, who has written the best, because reaching the sick person’s house, the mother 
the only scientific, book on the dog, insists of the patient, to hi> amusement, asked Mr. 
that rabies is an extremely rare disease that Spurgeon if Mrs. S. would like a piping bull-

as to call at the Tabernacle. Shortly after

vival of Fakirs).
The latest and most important authority 

about the miraculous proceeding of being 
buried alive and resucitated after a fixed 
time, is that of au Austrian physician. Dr. 
Ilonigberger. who tor a long time was the 
Court-physician of the Rajah of Lahore, and 
the family doctor of the:English Minister- 
resident, Sir Claudius Wades. He has given 
an accurate description of the burial of a 
famous Yoghi, whieh was published by Dr. 
Tierke in the Vienna “Tageblatt” (Daily 
Journal).

Wo give below his account in English, from 
which it will appear that the famous Fakir
burial, far from being a feat of jugglery, re
quires a most severe training of body and 

■ - soul. .
To prepare himself for being buried alive, 

tho Yoghi begins by digging a kind of half- 
underground cell, devoid of all light aud 
air, with only one narrow door, which is 
closely shut up with clay as soon as the as- 

■ eotie has laid down to his rest. He com- 
inenccs by shutting himself up for some min
utes in this cell, whieh is carpeted with 
combed-cotton and sheepskin. This seclusion 
is by ami by prolonged to hours, and at last 
whole days, in order to get gradually used to 
tho want of fresh air. To this physical train
ing. the Yoghi joins religious ceremonies, as 
thinkingabout the Godhead and frequent rep
etition of the prayers of the Brahman Rosary, 
whieh is continued until he succeeds in pro
nouncing 6.000 syllables in twelve hours. He 
trains himself also to a reclining posture,with 
the head bent backwards, and the legs lifted 
high, or to twisting his limbs into all kinds 
of abnormal positions.

Then follows the training for the reten
tion of the breath, in which the Fakirs reach 
sueh a perfection that they are able to 
retain the inspiration first five, then ten 
minutes, then twenty, then forty-three, and 
at Iasi eighty-four minutes. They learn also to 
swallow great volumes of air and to return 
them to their mouths. At last they practice 
the following:

They make a series of twenty-four little in- 
clelons in the fold of skin, which joins the 
underside of the tongue to the lower jaw
bone, a process by which this limb, (the 
tongue) becomes capable of being completely 
turned backward inorder to stop with its 
apex the opening of the windpipe. For ac
complishing this speedier, the tongue is 
treated with frequent kneading and baths of 
astringent oils.

the m^fWin®^ i develop? slowly in the animal, who is sick finch; that they had one, but that 'itsmnsfe 
hW ttarelast^ Hede‘ was ^f? t0 th« invalid, and they would 
KAS verities minutely all the symptoms of the gi^iy i^ with ii, to uue whu would ^ ^ 
ed telSe na£ rabM do®»and no 0M httfl a bett-r Woriu- the requisite care. He then made his call at 
mavto ouestion^^ nitJ to stQdI them—not even Zouatt. He the Tabernacle, and after reading a volum- 
?ial ?® ffM^11^ ^“e^.V1^ saved snores of dotes from nonnlar doom that: nous corresnondence. came at last to a let-

....................... . . .. • was trying to the invalid, and they would 
scribes minutely all the symptoms of the gladly part with it to one who would give it

saved scores of dogs from popular doom that j inous correspondence, came at last to a let- 
were suffering with vermicular fits. *------- ----------- * —

Fear, whieh is always the concomitant of 
I mystery, is the prime factor in individual 

ieenables Indian ■ which we are haying at this moment.adenUo continue th^^ Everybody remembered the gifted Ada
tion former iodVthni^^ bltten in the face by a pet-

js * s« isms 
spiritual agency or the combined magnetic wm^nl
forces of a circle; it is brought on by a kind mlvmanJ^pS 
of sMf-mnsmOTh.at.inn. and nan nnivimaa. many mental accomplishments and a strong

facts do not entirely belong to the domain of 
physiology and psychology? and whether to 
understand them we ought to fall back on : 
the intervention or assistance of superhuman '

of self-mesmerization, and can only be se-
cured by a long, tedious course of physical 
and mental training of sueh severity and 
cruelty, and requiring such a degree of self- 
denial and sacrifice, that compared to it the
efforts of our abstemious Tanners appear 
childs-play. That this trance of the Yoghi 
is an artificial one, something similar to the 
process of “ statuvolenee ” and the more or | 
less willtnl going into the “ spiritual state ” 
of Swedenborg. Davis and other “ seers ”— 
can not be doubted. It must, however, be a

imaginative temperament. Science stood 
helpless at her bedside, unable to save her, 
and powerless to assuage her agonies with 
the most powerful drugs known to the phar
macopoeia.

Mr. Butler I think it was, in Burling Slip,
who obtained the dog. At all events, a month 
after Ada Clare's death I received a note from

ter and a parcel underlying the other letters. 
The letter was from a lady unknown to him, 
who had received benefit from his services in

much deeper condition, a much stronger 
stretching of the bonds between soul and 
body, as it involves a complete suspension of 
the vital functions of the latter, and, so to 
say, an annihilation of time, of which we 
have no account on the part of onr seers, al
though it is not improbable that Swedenborg 
has remained in his spiritual state for sever
al days and, perhaps, weeks. That this con
dition is in itself nothing miraculous, noth-, 
ing upsetting the fixed laws of nature, is 
clear from the well-known cases of prolong
ed catalepsy, called seeming death. There, 
too, we have the appearance of .the cessation 
of the vital functions, a seeming standstill 
of time, a peregrination of the soul on a 
ticket of leave. The facts we find alleged in 
books, that toads have been found in primi
tive rocks, which came to a short life again 
when the rock was broken, as well as that 
animals of former geological periods were 
taken from so-called “ eternal ” ice in a state 
of complete preservation, hint in the same 
direction, namely: That life, that is the 
action of the soul-principle on matter, is 
much more tenacious than we imagine.

In what condition the soul of the Yoghi 
may be during his burial—a question of the 
highest Interest not only for Spiritualists but 
tor all psychologists—is tor the present veil
ed in mystery. Is the deep magnetic sleep 
(trance) an unconscious one as regards the 
physical organ of the soul, but perhaps with
out interruption of the consciousness of the 
soul-essence? We do not know, but we doubt 
not, that some fakirs, who not unfrequently

I a well-known dog fancier to come and see the 
dog. The animal at that time appeared to be 
in perfect health. I have always believed 
that Ada Claro was the victim of her own
imagination. .

Per contra, I saw a ease of undoubted hy
drophobia in Wisconsin that was diagnosed 
as'tetanus. It was that of a child six years 
old that was bitten by a Spitz dog, that died 
two hours after in a rabid paroxysm. Tho 
parents were ignorant Germans, knew noth
ing of hydrophobia whatever, and the wound 
was a mere pin-priek in the thumb.

But a month later the child was taken sick,

the Tabernacle, and as a slight token of her 
appreciation of these services asked his ac
ceptance of the inclosed onyx ring, necklet 
and bracelets, for which she had no further 
use. This intensified his surprise, and he 
hastened home with what had been so strange
ly sent, went up into his wife’s sick-room, 
and placed the objects she had longed for be
fore her. She met him with a look of pained 
reproach, as if he had allowed his regard to 
override his promise; but when he detailed 
the true circumstances of the case, she was 
filled with surprise, and asked Mr. Spurgeon 
what he thought of it? His reply was char
acteristic: ‘I think you are one of your heav
enly Father’s spoiled children, and he gives 
you whatever you ask for.’ ”

Fortune’s Favorites
Are those who court fortune-those who are always 
looking out for and Investigating the opportunities 
that are offered. Send your address to Hallett & Co., 
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in a single day. AH is new. All succeed grandly.

and died, as I say with all the symptoms of 
hydrophobia. The French doctors, with char
acteristic French vivacity, have put afloat- 
more theories of hydrophobia than all the 
rest of the world. Their speculations have 
not, it is true, verified anything, but they . 
have stimulated inquiry. Some years ago 
they shut np forty dogs and then left them 
without water until they died, in order to see 
if the deprivation would induce rabies, but it 
didn’t. Then they tried an enforced conti
nence, and here they got a little light, for 
several of tho dogs developed incipient epi-
lepsy.

The theory was then propounded that hy
drophobia was a sexual disease, found only 
in the male dog, and was due to enforced 
continence. M. Pasteur does not take any 
stock in this theory. He has pursued his in
vestigations on the line of germinant or zy
motic inoculation, and not on the line of en
ergetic fecundation.

But even Pasteur does not claim that the 
bite of a dog that is not rabid ought to cause 
hydrophobia, and his first question when a
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m-unbransi in tlie lorn of a spray, and no drugs are 
taken into tiie system

Price cf full treatment, including atomizer and 
rUlHeient. of the remeslv to effect a cure, sent on 
receipt of Mhl.OO, or Aunt Mary will treat patients 
at our ollies'. Itemedy for suit’ by Druggi-ts.

Agents Wanted In Every Town,

* QUAKER MSH%ME CO.,
161 La Salls ^Mv mmafiO. ILLINOIS _ 

MRS. M. MA KING’S

Inspirational Works.

PRINCIPLES OF NATURE.
In 3 volumes given inspirationally, rids work is an fxr-isi- 

tion of the laws of Universal Development Physical ansi spir
itual. Vol. l.Treatsof the Evolution of MattertromPr>m'*val 
Substance, and the formation of sum and Systems, tho solar 
System ami laws anti method of Its development. The order 
in time of the birth of each planet, tho causes of their levolu- 
tlWBin their orbits xind fin their axfe. Why their matter iso* 
such variable specific gravity, Whymans are developed bv 
some and not by others, the present condition of each anil 
whether inhabited, etc., etc. ■

laABTII.
Its history from its first eometlc stage through all Its condi

tions up to its planetary stage.
Vol n., commencing with the first planetary stage of earth, 

^f8 *!? ^t(W tb«"Wh Uif Geologic Eras, The laws ant! age 
of ?!?. lAVihition of Life, Species and Man, The ta of life 
«S?A^il?.clpwlW^^ and Illustrated by examples; show. . 
ingthe relations of Spirit and Matter, God ami Nature, ftp,, 
anti a brief history of Pre-hbtorlc Man, Ids Civilization, Gov’ 
C!ff 5,1 Kt'Hglon, Decline, the Deluge and early hhterieago, 

vol, Ilf, treats of the laws of
MAGNETIC FOItCES.

Material and Spiritual, the laws of Spiritual Manifestations 
through gross matter and Mediumship, and tho law bv whlri! ■ 
spirits control the Bodies ami Minds of Mem The Spiritual 
Planes and spheres; their Origin and Construction; where 
located and how Arranged; their connection with physical 
spheres, by magnetic currents which flow from each to the 
other, how Spirits traverse these.

SPIBITUAE Mli'E.
How sustained, and huw spent. Society in the Spirit-world. 
Sphere ^s,®m t0 tett in Sprits passing from Sphere ta

Vol. II., 288 pp.; vol.ni.. 201 tn, Price per vol.. $i,o0. The 3 tyls, to one address, REOh, Jsy 
ago li cents per volume. \

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND,
Being Life Experiences. Scenes, Incidents, and Conditions 

Illustrative of Spirit-Life, and the Principles oMthe Spirit, 
tial Philosophy.

T1?f^?Jnin'’iM *?tlHo indleates. is illustrative of tho 8mt- 
itual Philosophy. It is sent forth on its mission among men 
i'?th®a1th°n with a firm conviction Vat it Is a necessity to 
educate the people ta a knowledge of tho future state by every 
method that can be devised by their teachers In spirit life. 
Now that the • heavens are opened and the angels of God are 
ascending and descending,” and men can recoivecommtinlca- 
tions from spirit-life, nothing can be more appropriate than 
for them to receive instruction as ta tho methods of life in our 
future state, and tho principles which underlie those methoda

Price 75 cents, postage 8 cents. '
^ J^^'^’®^16 «n*«J*J». I? tbOliEMOIO-l’HIlZHOv.lI. 
CALPtjBUTOtNo House, Chicago.

In behalf of these peculiar exercises, the
Yoghi observes the rules of his caste; he ab
stains from all animal food and all sexual
contact. Besides this he has a particular
manner of cleaning his stomach, namely: he
swallows several limes a long, thin linen


